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The tract or today meets practically eve ry power
requirement 011 th e fa n n and is doi llg alm ost evuy
kind of farm work-do;ug it bett er and faste r, awd
stay l:ng at it lonu er tbun has been possible heret of ore.
The cont rib ut ion of th e tr actor to more success ful
fa rming is, the ref ore, oee of increase d product ivity
and lowered operati ,lg costs .
If the t ractor is 10 9iH at all ti mes the ellicic" ,
sen-icc tha i it is inte nded to gi ve, and which it is
c1direly capable of g iv ing when ]Jropcr!y hal/ dled ,
the f armer must learw tv operate it 'with a ski ll tha i
comes f rom a better ulid ers ta lldiug of the [unda-
met/tal ol leratiJig principles involved.
Wile" the fa rmer f lllly "'ldersta'ids his tractor,
he may expect 10 obtain the most ellicic'l! operat ion
that the t ractor is capable of giving.
A bulletin 0" the subject of Farm Tractors is here
offered to help train fix men who shall render t racto r
service,
•
--
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TRACTORS
Fuels and Lubrication
INTRODUCfION
The elements of a farm tractor (Fig. 2) con-
aist of a source of power (an engine) , a means
for connecting the power to the parts to be
driven (8 clutch). a means for t ransmitting the
power at t he most useful speeds (8 t ransmis-
sion). and a means for conduct ing the trans-
mitted power to t he wheels (8 final drive) . The
complete . modern t ractor also usually has a belt
pulley with a means for engaging it and dlsen-
gaging it as may be required. Movement of the
tractor over the ground is made possible by the
use of (1) wheels or (2) crawler tracks. The
wheel-type tractor is turned by means of a steer-
ing gear and suitable linkage. while the crawler-
type tractor is turned by momentarily slowing or
stopping one or the other of the two t racks .
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Of all the elementary parts of a tractor. prob-
ably the most impor tant is t he engine. Th e
engine and its accessory parts must, therefore.
receive rather special s tudy.
There are two disti nct types of tractor engines,
namely :
1. Carburetor type-in which the fuel and air
are mixed in proper proportions by means of
a carburetor before int roduction of th e fuel
into the cylinder where it is later fired by an
elect r ic spark.
2. Injection type-in which the liquid fuel by
itself is injected at the right moment directly
into the cylinder and is ignited by t he heat
of the ai r which is very highly compressed
in t he cylinder.
The first type of engine is t he one n-est often
employed in automobiles and t ractors. It is
character ized by the use of bot h a carburetor
and an electr ical ignition sys tem.
Th e second type of engine is usually desc ribed
as a " Diesel." If it is a true Diesel engine, it has
neit her a carburet or nor an electrical ign ition
system, although for star ting both of these
necessaries can be employed. One modified type
of Diesel engine has no carburetor, but does
employ electric spark ign iti on.
In this bulletin only the first type of engin e
will be considered, namely, the one regularly
employing a carburetor and elect r ical ign ition.
•
•
Ee qine
C1ul ch
Tra nsmi ssio n
Iqnit ion
Two Fuel Tan kS
Oifferential
~~~::::::=Fin O I Dr ive
~·Ia . 2-Th~ prln c:J pa l p artl of a fa rm tra ctor .
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I' AIIT O N E
FU 'CT ION A '0 CONSTRUCTION OF PAIUS
Just as a gun propels a projectile from it s
muzzle by t he rapid burning (explos ive power)
of a combustib le mixture. 80 the cylinder of a
tractor engine propels a piston (Fig. 3) . The
piston, fitt ed with ri ngs to seal in power, i!l
connected to a cra nk by a connecti ng rod so th at
its movement is conver ted to t he t urning of a
crankshaft. The momentum of a flywheel keeps
t he cranksha ft tu rn ing until t he next power
stroke.
THE 2·C YCLE ENGINE
While t he 4-cycle engine is commonly used in
most farm tractors because it is usua lly more
efficient. a z-cvcle engine is often used for small
power requirements : for example. in small
ga rden t ractors as well 8 S in washing machines.
FI G. 4-Two-cycle enllri..... End or tL>.....troke a nd beKin n in .. or "PO-
.lrok• • F.~h.o...t from ~y li..d '- follo..td by I.. talte of """,pr..-d fll. l
c ff'Obl lb. C....fl..~.....
5
nco. S-Th pid ""r .. I.... 0' o n n ploolu e...... In • n n pro ...... 0
proj..- ll1 hl~ i .. . tJ'llCto<" MIllin.. It pl"Opebo • pl.ton COnn«ltd to 0
e....n rt . thu. w nymlntr .I.... ltrht-U.... moUon i .. to rot• ..,. mol""'.
small power mowers. etc . The 2-eycle engine
(Figs. 4 and 5) requires only one revolut ion
of the crankshaft for a complete cycle of events,
during which time the piston makes just two
st rokes , one outward and one re tu rn . The same
nG. _T~~I. MI' l.... End of u_trok...nd beglnnlfl' or do •
' \rolte. Cornp..... lon 110 fo l!o ....td by lIr ln tr. Duri" lr I"," u_l""k• • t to
fu.1 ~h.1'Y'" wu d......n Into t h.. c...... k c.....
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FIG. 6- Fou r..,~ele enKine. Intake At ro ke: pioton d....ce nd ln. wi th IlItah
n tve open and ""hau&t va lve el",, <'<I.
four events take place, namel y-intake. compres -
sion, firing and exhaus t, as in a 4-eyc1e engine ;
however, they are more closely grouped. This is
accomplished by the use of an airtight crankcase
in which the fue l charge is first received and
compressed. The even ts in a vertical 2-cycle
engine are divided in this way : Near t he bot tom
of th e piston stroke the piston uncovers exhaust
and intake ports along the s ide of th e cylind er
bore. The exhaust passes rapidly out of the
exhaust port and a new cha rge of air and fuel,
which previously has been compressed in t he
crankcase by the descending piston, rapidly
ente rs the cylinder. This compressed mixtu re is
deflected upwards into the cylinde r by a suitable
deflector on the intake port side of the piston
head . The intake charge flowing into the cylin-
der aids in scavenging the cylinder of remai ning
6
exhaust gases. Soon after the piston commences
to ri se, both ports are covered by the piston and
the fu el charge is compressed above the piston
while another carbureted fu el mixture is drawn
FIG. 7_Jo'ou r ."y ll nd e r. Compre88lon I t r o k e: pi lton r ll ln lt
w it h both Intake a nd exhaust va lve. clo sed
into the cra nkca se below. The compressed fuel
charge is fired as the piston nears the top of the
st roke and the expanding gas es push the piston
downward . As the piston nears the bottom of
the st roke , it again uncovers the exhaust and
intake ports and the sequence of events just
described is then repeated. Since the air-fuel
mixture is precompreseed in the crankcase of the
engine, the crankcase must be kept tight for
proper functioning of the 2-cycle engine.
As the 2-cycle engine is rarely, if ever, en-
countered on fa rm tractors, this bulleti n will be
restricted to engines of the 4-cycle type.
'1 •
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I
THE 4·CYCLE ENGINE
In a 4-eyele engine (Figs. 6 to 9) . two
valves are located in the combustion space at the
head of the cylinder. One of these (the intake
valve) is open as the piston moves away from
the cylinder head and draws in a combustible
mixtu re of fuel and air. Both valves remain
closed whil e continued turning of the crankshaft
returns the piston and compresses t he fue l
cha rge in the small space between the piston and
the cylinder head. About 20 to 25 degrees before
FIG. I-Four-cycle "olrlne. Flrln.. o r power atroll.: p l, to n
d• ..,.ndloc arte r lenition of fue l charee. Bot b ".hea dosed.
the end of the compression stroke, depending
upon engine design, an electr ic spark ignites the
compressed fuel cha rge. Since bot h va lves are
still closed. expanding gases force the piston
down. th us giving new impetus to the flywheel.
7
Then as the power stroke finishes and the piston
nea rs the bottom of the power stroke. the other
valve (exhau st) opens and the exhaust or burned
gases flow out of th e cylinder as well as being
pushed out by the piston on th e retur n st roke.
This is t he cycle of event s th at is continuously
repeated when a a-cycle engine is in operation.
The piston. it will be noted. makes two out-
ward and two return st rokes for a complete cycle
of events - a total of four strokes. On this
account such an engine is called a "4-stroke
cycle" or merely a "4-cyc1e" engi ne. A a-cycle
eng ine requires two complete revolutions of th e
crankshaft for each full cycle of events.
FlO . ' -Four-c,.c1. enalne. E.hauel e lrok.: pl .ton rie l.. ,.
a f t er • • hauet "'ahe ., ... o pened . Intake .ahe clOU d.
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In 4 cylinder engines (Fig. 11), the firing is
ar ranged so t hat a power st roke occurs ever)'
180 degrees of flywheel t ravel ( 7~O = 180) .
It so happens in this instance tha t both the
firing order and pillton and crank throw are
balanced, Usually the front and back pistons
(Nos. 1 and 4) move together in one direction.
while the two center pistons (Nos. 2 and 3) move
lution ; i.e., ever)' 360 degrees, In heavy-duty
engines the moving of both pistons together
might cause vibration even though th e firing
were balanced. Smoothness of operation in such
an instance can best be obtained by balancing
the piston and crank throw so tha t one piston is
moving inward while the other is moving out-
ward . Even though this arrangement mean s that
uneven firing is used, it is not objectionable in
heavy-duty engines as the flywh eel largely com-
pensa tes (or the uneven impulses ,
. . .
FIG. II - P lstona .nd erant-haft of • f_r~lIfldn- enlf! ed
ror bllla n..... piston . nd erank th row .nd ba laneed /lrln T wo __
. ih).. flr ;n .. 0........ . ~ . l><nrn.
llULTJI'LE CYLINDER ENGINES
}' IG. I t-I'''to an d ~ bh&tta of • ' ,.11..0..- 1 .......
r~ balalOC'Od V.torI ."d ~...nk t hrow and lin"", flri .
: I " SII'O" " ~ 2~Slro"p ; J':fSfroh p 4~Sfro".
,-- ---i-. - Two !lPllb luflons_-:- --,
:--Onl!' RIP~olll fio ,, -.J
;...OM Slroj, ..J :
.......' j
In 2-cylinder engines (Fig. 10) , it would be
necessary to have bot h pistons move back and
forth together if the engine fired every full revo-
A multipl e cylinder engine cons ists simply of
several single cylinder eng ines combined into one
unit and usually shar ing the same accessory
parts . To make the ftow of power smoother and
overcome vibration caused by motion of the
engine parts , an attempt is made to space the
power impu lses uniformly and counteract vibra-
tion tendencies by balancing piston and crank
throw. In some multiple cylinder engines. how-
ever , a choice must be made between balanced
firing and balanced piston and cran k throw.
8
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F IG. lZ-Pblon. a nd crank ehaft ot a s is -c y li nd e r e n l'l ne
arrB ng~d for ba lan ced p Iston and cr a n k throw a nd balanced
ti r ing. T he rnoe t customar r n rll' K order I" ahown.
The carburetor is designed to handle liquid
fuel. Its purpose is to secure an in timate mixture
of t he liquid fuel with air in proper proportions
to form an explosive mixture. The f uel must stay
liquid while in the carbu retor, but upon leaving
the carburetor must quickly mix with th e intake
air st ream. To do this, the liquid fuel as it leaves
the carbure tor discharge nozzle is broken up into
CARilUlIETION
CYLIN UEH SIZE FACTORS
Th ere is a ra t her definite re lationship between
th e number of cylinders in an engine and cylinder
size. Genera lly speaking, and assu ming similar
horsepower outputs . t he greater the number of
cylinders, the smaller the cylinder bore size.
(Compare Figs. 10. 11, lind 12.) For example, a
2-cylinder engine will have a cylinder bore size
much larger t han a -t-cylinder engi ne: and simi.
larly, a 4-cylinder engine will ha ve a much larger
cylinder bore size than a &-cylinder engine of
s imilar horsepower. In the case of vertical cylin-
der arrangements, if the horsepower outputs are
about the sa me. the overall lengths of t he engines
will. therefore, be about t he same. In multiple
cylinde r engines. unu sually long crankshafts,
which would be difficu lt to keep fro m whipping.
and unu sually long intake man ifolds, in which
there is a tendency for t he fue l in t he mixture
to settle out, are avoided by keep ing t he cylinder
size small and th ereby holding in check the over-
all length of th e engi ne.
The latter is the arrangement shown in Fig.
12. Four different tiring orde rs are possible
in the case of 6-cylinder engines. Th e one most
commonly used is 1, 5, 3, 6. 2, 4. This particular
tir ing order is usually preferred as an aid to
proper fue l distribution because no two consecu-
tive power st rokes occur in adjacent cylinders .
When two adjacent cylinders draw on t he same
section of the intake manifold at nearly the same
t ime. th e second cylinder tends to receive more of
the available fuel charge than the first, because
of the greater inertia of the gas existing in th is
region of t he intake manifold at that time.
;1¥ ( r1ind..,
In 6-cy linder engines (Fig. 12) . t he firing is
arranged so that a power st roke occurs every
120 degrees of flywheel t ra vel (7;: = 120) .
However , there is an overlapping of power im-
pulses which cannot be obtained with engines oi
a smaller number of c~t linders. For example,
before t he first cylinder has completed its power
stroke, th e next cylin der in t he tir ing order has
already begun its power st roke, and so t he
process conti nues through th e complete tir ing
sequence. In the usual arrangement, pietona Nos.
I and 6 move together, Nos . 2 an d 5 move to-
get her. and Nos. 3 and 4 move together in inter -
vals of 120 degrees of crank th row (3x I20=360) .
-
i /U Sholt .. .. 2'!J/$f,oll .. • 3r1Sfroh·
" ; TINO R...,o l u f i o ns _ ---'- ..;
, , ,
:'-0"(' Rti'tlo Jul ioll_
:-0".. 51"0 1< .. ..:
together in the other direction. It will be ob-
served from a st udy of Fla. 11 t hat only t wo
firing orders are possible in a 4-cylinder engine;
namely, 1, 2, 4, 3 or 1, 3. 4, 2. The firing order
begi ns wit h t he front cylinder. th e one next to
t he rad ia tor . The firing order used depends upon
t he cam shaft design.
9
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F I G. 11-1..111,. a n atomber , .. c a r bu r lfto r "' . ... I he prh.clpl" of
a i r ruahlnjJ' p M t a n o pen lub.. 10 p k k li P the liquid .Dd mi.
lt _ Itb the air 10 form .. nit" apr.,..
•
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At the beg inning of t he inta ke manifold, j ust
beyond the j et nozzle and vent ur-i tube , is located
a butterfly valve (Fig. 15) whose degree of open-
ing o'r closin g controls t he amount of carbure ted
fuel charge to reach t he engine. This is the
t hrottle plate. In automobiles it is actuated by
eit her a foot t hrottle or a hand throttle. In most
tractors it is controlled by a governor mechanism
operating in conjunction with a hand t hrottle
lever which regulates a spr ing tension in th e
governor (Fig. 14) . )Iost mechanical governors
use the centrifugal force of a rotating weigh t
work ing against a spr-ing tension for t heir opera-
tion. Such a gove rnor maintains a un ifor m
engine speed for an y ha nd throttle level pos ition.
F I G . It-A throttle lIto'·ernor op<>ne<l, up to ehow (rtlltht to
le U) eprlnK" and ny-ball me"ba"iBm. and 011 nil pipe to "ra"k.
caae. T he enr;lne 'S under coyernor control at _n Ipee<b
(ro m tdUnll" t o mal<lmum.
Courteay . Tra "tor Division. AIII,,·Ch _ l m e n YC c . Co,
In t he simplest form of carburetor (Fig. 13) .
a single jet meters the liquid f uel from t he bowl
into th e air st rea m. The jet is located cent rally
in a venturi tube, which is a const r icted sect ion
of th e intake manifold . Becau se t he vent ur i has
a reduced cross-sectional area , t he velocity of the
air t ravel at t his point is greatly increased. This
greater velocity increases t he abili ty of t he air
stream to pick up fuel fro m the jet and atomize
it .
which , th rough suitable linkage to a valve, main-
tains a cons ta nt level of f uel in the bowl. In this
way it is possible to maintain a uniform and care-
fully regulated flow of liquid fuel to the jet or
jets.
e~rr= ....
a fine spray (Fig. 13) . Th is finely atomized fuel
spray readily mixes with the swirling a ir stream.
In it s course of transit t hrough the intake mani-
fold, from th e carbure to r discharge nozzle to th e
actual recepti on of th e fuel cha rge by the cylin-
ders, the respons ibilit y for keeping t he fue l in t he
mixture at a cor rect mix tu re proportion for
proper burn ing is jointly shared by the manifold
design . the manifold heat adjustment control.
and th e volatility of t he f uel. Preliminary to dis-
cussing these factors further details in t he con-
st ruction and function of the carburet or should
be conside red .
While early form s of carburetors drew their
fuel supply directly from th e fuel tank. it is now
the customary practice for the carburetor (Fig.
16) to ha ve its own local fuel supply in which
the f uel can be carried at a constant level. This is
accomplished by a float in the carbure tor bowl
10
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~·IO . 15-An lluxlllary o r cuml,en• • t1nA' Je t type o r carbure tor.
1. !dU n g Jet.
Z. VenturI.
3. Throttle plate.
4. C"mpenalltl n g J..t .
6. Ca p JOlt.
6. Ma In J'·I .
Cou rt ... )", Zeni th Carbor e t". Co m pany
The engine speed ma~r, of course, be increased
by simply moving the lever to a higher speed
position.
For starting, a damper, or choke valve (Fig.
15) is placed in th e air intake opening leading to
the carburetor. Ordinarii)' this valve is kept wide
open, but when it is necessary to greatly increase
the ric hness of the fuel mixture to ena ble start-
ing a cold engine. t he choke iii momentar ily used
to restrict t he passage of entering air . Th is re-
striction greatly increases t he suction on the
carburetor jet an d causes a greater proportion
of fuel to be drawn in, in relation to t he air , t hus
greatly enr ich ing the mixtu re.
Speed and load conditions also affect t he mix-
tu re proportion needs of an engine. To accommo-
date these var iable needs, several additional
features are usually incorporated in carburetor
designs. For example, it was early observed th at
in carburetors with a single jet and wit h a single
place for air entrance. th e mixture strength
could not be mai ntained uniformly constant wit h
different eng ine speeds. As t he engine speed in-
creased. t he flow of fue l in respon se to the
suct ion increased faster t han t he flow of air.
II
F IG. l&-Slmplln..d dra_lng to u;plaln operatioD o r com p..n ·
aa tl n g Jet t)·pe o r .,arbur.. tor a ho . n In n c . II.
F . Fuel .,hamb..r .
O. )Ofal n J..t.
H . Cap Jet.
L Compen_tl ne J..t,
J . W ell.
X. V"rtturl.
Cou rtea)". Zen it h Carburetor Company.
Th erefore, the mix ture became too r ich and t he
proper ly balanced mixtu re which th e engine
needed no longer existed. To overcome this en-
rlchening tendency, man y different met hods
have been used, namely : auxiliary air valve,
auxiliary or compensating jet, economize r valve
and power jet, plain tube and ai r bleed valve,
and float chamber suction control.
A UXII.I AIIY AIR VAl.VE
Fig. 17 illustrates a carburetor with an auxil-
iary air valve in t he intake. It consists of a small
spr ing cont rolled valve, calibrated and adjusted
VALVE-"*I-
NEEDLE VALVE
FIG. I7-A n a u x il Ia r y a i r valve type o r .,a r b u r e l o r.
Court ..." . Ma n el · S che bler Carbure(or Co.
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FIG. II-A w elIChted, al r b leed ....1\-" t ype or carb u retor. A-
tuel co n nectlon. B- a lr va lv e. C-lo\\' speed t ube. D- hl ICh
I p..d lube. E--.,hoke. F - ftoa t. O-draln va h e. H -needle
..aI Vtl. Wh en t h e IOnglo e la Idlln&". ai r val ve U rut. ll lfht l)'
on It a eeat a nd a ll the ai r p UB'" t h rough Ihe l ow IPeed t ube
C. Ae tbe e h &l ne e"u .s ln cr. ..." •• H•• a i r v rla"s f r o m t tl
a.al., a nd the furth er It ria". the m ore al r p o,"er h l lf b
e " ..4 t u be D. thul compenntln. the mlnun <I" lI ve re d II,.
bo th tub...
Court••,. . K i n K_t on P r odue tl Corpora ti on.
to admit more air to the manifold as the velocity
increases beyond a certain point. At normal
engine operating speeds, the valve is held wide
open, but when the engine drops to idling speed,
and needs a rich er mixture. the valve restricts
the air passage, thus enriching the mixture.
A weighted, air bleed va lve type of carburetor
is shown in Fig. 18. With va rious degrees of air
velocity, th e weight raises or lowers the air bleed
valve, permitting more or less air to pass over
the main fuel jet and . in this way, controlling the
mixtu re st rength.
AUXILIAIIV 011 Cm lPENSA TING JET
The auxiliary or compensating jet carburetor
has two jets or nozzles as shown in Fi g. 15. One
je t operates accord ing to the usual principle of the
simple je t and delivers a mixture which increases
in r ichness as the air speed increases. The other
jet is connected to a well which is always at
atmospher ic pressu re. and the flow of fue l into it
is always at a constant rate. It delivers a mix -
ture which decreases in r ichness as the air speed
increases, because more air is then drawn in with
12
the fuel. Combining the two jets, a compensated
feed is obtained.
ECONo:\t1Zlm VALVE AND POWER rsr
Full power, for ha rd pulling, requires a richer
mixture than part throttle operation. One way
to provide this additional richness is by means
of an economizer system, shown in Fig. 19.
FlO. U -Carbure t or economiK<lr .. a lv e a nd power J"t a)". t em
Court"BJ'. Z. nlth Carbu reto r Com pa ny.
Under part throttle operation, the vacuum above
the throttle is higher th an when the throttle is
fully open. This vacuum holds the economizer
piston up and t he check valve shown is th en open
and t he economizer valve closed. t hus shutting
off additional fuel from the power jet. When the
throt tle is opened the vacuum fall s, and so does
the piston. Thi s causes the check valve to seat ,
preventing a flow of fuel back into the bowl, and
the economizer valve is pushed open. The fuel
displaced by the falling piston is forced out
through the power jet, and as long as the throttle
valve is held open the piston will remain at the
bottom holding th e economizer valve open. per-
mit t ing addit ional flow of fuel and enrichening
the mixture. The power jet. however. measures
only enough additional fuel to develop full power.
When the throttle is pa rtly closed the vacuum
increases above it , the piston is drawn up to the
top, the economizer valve closes, shutting off
additional flow of fuel so that a more economical
mixtu re is fed to the engine.
.
--, .
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FLOAT C II A ~IIl HR ~CCTIOI\ COI\T1IOL
( 1l0 WL YACUm!)
FlO. 22 _ S c h.. m aUe a..c ll o n t hroug h a pla in l u be. ai r l>1. ..d
In>e carbu retor w U h parte ldentlned . A. lI o lea lbr ou s h
w h leb air e n lera Ihe liqu id r ue l (rom Ihe m a in j .. l . B. S pa ce
au r rou ndlng th.. dl.chars. nor.r. I...
Courtesy. I nl.. rnatlonal H arv ... t .. r Company.
\7i,1tio~IlISCHAR6ENOZZLEVENTURI
MAIN1111
"'".~ ".;.. ~l
... & LEVn
As an economizer , to reduce f uel consumption
under certain load cond it ions. some tractor en-
gine carbureto rs are designed to carry a slight
vacuum in th e bowl (Fig, 23) . Th is vacuum is
maintained only du ri ng operation of th e engine
at loads over one-fou rth capacit y and less tha n
t hree-fourths capacity. During such operat ing
conditions the slight vacuum mai ntained de-
creases t he amount of fuel which is drawn
through the main jet and t hereby leans the mix-
t ure. For heavy load conditions. when t he throttle
is opened wide, t he slight vacuum in t he bowl is
Fig . 22. The main jet (2) dete rm ines the maxi-
mum amount of fuel which may be obta ined for
full load opera tion. Compe nsa ting air is admitted
from the space arou nd th e vent ur i through the
main a ir bleed (4) and into t he space (B) sur-
roundin g t he discha rge nozzle (3), known as t he
"well," The air enters the solid fuel fr om t he
main j et t hrough t he holes (A) . Th e well vent
meters the amount of air which is ad mitted to
t he fuel and allows a proportionately larger
amount of a ir to be bled in as the suct ion on t he
discha rge jet increases. t hereby maintaining the
f uel-air ratio fairly constant.
Hfl6IlT OF FI.OA
r ROM lJPP[R
.."
IWIIJ(TlDJUSTOl(iQl'i
Anot her plain tu be type of carburetor with an
air bleed method of compensa tion is shown in
One t ype of pla in tube and air bleed valve
carburetor i>1 shown in Fig. 20. Both t he air and
fuel openings are fixed in size and compensa tion
is brought about without any moving parts. Th e
result achi eved is s imilar to that of t he com-
pensating je t . In the air bleed jet, an opening
to the atmosphere (through t he air cleaner) is
provided to t he jet itself so t ha t , as fuel flows
from th e j et. a small percentage of air is drawn
in from th e atmosphere. Consequently the jet
will deliver a mixture of f uel and air , instead of
liquid fuel alone, hence t he tendency of the mix-
ture to become r icher is overco me A representa-
live carburetor of t his type as employed on some
tractors is shown in Fig. 21.
I'I.AI/\ TUll E AI\Il Alit Il I.EEIl I·AI.n;
~· IO. U - A nothe r pla i n t ube, a Ir bl eed t YIHl o ( ca r b u r e l o r.
Co u r t e ay. Ma tv e! . S c h.. b l.. r Car b u r .. tor Co.
F lO . : O- I'I. ln t ulo~. ai r l>l~ ~d v ll h'" 1)' 1>" or ~·. rbur .. l .. r .
J . Jet o ",a n lng.
0 . It " " l r lctl ,-e " r ifl e" .
B, Air bl"," d o l> enl" . _
COtl r l .. . )" S l r .... "'b.. r g e'll' l" " .. l or U I\' ., B..nd l~ I'r od u (' !B C o r p .
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A very large number of t ractor engines are so
designed t hat t hey can be operated on a fuel like
gasoline, a vola tile t ractor fuel. or a heavier dis-
tillate-type of fuel. In such cases a gasoline tank
for sta rt ing and a main fuel tank are pro vided
wit h suitable va lves for switching from one fu el
to t he other . It is necessary to app ly considerably
more heat to the manifold when burning the
heavier fuels since from two to t hree times as
much heat is required to vapor ize a heavy distil-
la te as is required for gasoline. Additional heat
for vaporizing the fuel mixture is obtained by
passing the exha ust ga ses around a portion of
t he intake man ifold, Some tractor engines have
a damper valve th at can be set man ually (Fig.
24), while some ot hers have a baf fle pla te that
can be set eit her in a "hot" or "cold" posit ion.
Whenever t he hea vier distillate s are used, heat
must be applied in t his way, and unless the
engine has a permanently set hea t adjust ment
for intend ed regular use of t his type of fuel. the
heat control should be kept in t he "hot" positio n
for most sa t isfac tory opera t ion (Fig. 25). Note,
however, t hat in t he case of man ually operated
heat controls whe n gasoline is used for regular
operation . although t he heat control can readily
be set in t he "hot .. posi tion for sta rting and
~'IG . If-A bnt CClntrol manifold. (Uft) Damper nt 1ft
" h o t " po_ltlon ror dl.lI\l.t~ type_ o r ru~l. (Rlcht) Damper
let In " co l d" polilion tor caaollne.
Cou rteay, J . ) , Cau C o m pa n y.
ilia r-y jet called an idling jet is added. This idling
jet functions primar-ily when t he throttle valve
is almost closed and it t hen conducts fuel around
t he t hro ttle va lve into t he intake manifold as
shown in Fig. 15.
TWO· FUEI. CAllIlUIlETION
c
•
_......
A
. ' 10 . U-Float bow l .uellon control e ..."nolnla..r On a tractor
carburetor. A. Jet arransement ahowln.. dllfuM" bar t y pe
of no••le. 0. Partially d • .,elop<>d crosa·aectlon o f th " eer-
bure ta r . C. Cr.....·.ectlon o f t h e eC'Onamla"r ,nowIn c poaUlon
of ~rt. w llh th .. throttle In ldUn.. flO.nlan. In I h t . p a"I Uo n
a n eeo no m lzpr Jet I" b lock " d off b y II; notehed co ll a r a nd no
l ueUo n I" tranem ltted to tne bow l. When t he th rot tle o pe n l
t o % load p o ,,' tl o n , I h e notch~d colla r fo r m . II; c hannel be_
t".. en (II and ( I). t hu. trans m itt i n g aU"l loo to t b . l Op of
Ihe noa t bow l. OpClnlng t ba th roltl .. wide rotaln I he colla r
• 0 tbat lt claus " ha n ne l (1), t h ua c u t tl n g off lha r .,. l ra ln l.. ..
actlon o f auction Oil Ibe bowl. allo.,.105 f r .... tlow o f r ue l t o
tha Je t. .I'dn.
Co urlny. Z e nith Ca r bu r e t or- Com l' .ny.
IIlUNG J ET
At the customary idling speeds t here is insuffl-
cient air velocity at t he ends of th e regular fuel
jet or jets to raise t he necessa ry fuel for proper
operation. To provide t his fuel in carburetors of
ot her than the auxiliary air valve type, an aux -
DIFFUSION BAH TYPt: NOZZI.ES
In some carburetors the main jet and a com-
pensating jet discharge into t he ai r s t ream
through a diffuser bar (F ig. 23). This is simply a
means for introducing t he fuel from the jets
into the air st ream through a num ber of small
openings extending across the diameter of the
inta ke throat wit h the object of secur ing better
atomization of th e heavier types of fuel
released, t hus permitting a free lIow of fue l
through the je t and increasing the richness of
the mixtu re.
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FUEL SUPPL Y
Fuel is brough t to th e carburetor in most
tractor eng ines either by gravit y Ilow or fuel
pump pressure. In t he gravity sys tem t he f uel
tank or tanks are located above t he level of the
carbure tor and the f uel flows b)' gravity. When
fuel pumps (Fig, 26) are used, t hey are usuall y
dri ven by t he camshaft. Constant pressure is
maintained by a spring acting on a diaphragm
piston which fo rces the fue l to t he ca rbu retor.
Am CLEANEUS
The short life of man y of the older makes of
tractors which were used under dust y operating
conditions, was probably due to th e lack of a good
ai r cleaner. Th e entry of abrasive dust and dirt
into th e engine wit h the intake ai r is responsible
for much premature wear and many opera t ing
diftlcultl es t ha t cannot ot herwise be explained.
The development of efficient air clea ners has
been. t herefore. of very great importance in ex-
tending th e useful life of fa rm tractors and im-
proving t heir operating efficiency,
One of the first attempts made by early tractor
builders to obtain clean intake ai r was to extend
a tube vertically from the carburetor intake to a
point as high as poss ible above t he heavy dust
F IG. U -__( Abo" .. ' DamPf' r ecn er c n ..d ll t a d Jue lmf'nt r e gu o
la t ..d f r o m I ll.. o p e r a tor'a .... a t b)' h· ...e (n.. low) ~~:rI .. rlor
v iew ot t il .. man l rold .
Courtn)', I nl .. .. n8110n.1 H a r ve llt .... Co m pa ny.
warm-up. i t should t hereafte r be set and kept in
the "cold" position (Fig. 25) . When using a vola-
tile type tractor fuel, the adjustable man ifold heat
regulators should be set in t he halfway to "cold"
posit ion, depending upon load and temperature
condit ions. Good operation when us ing .volat ile
tractor fuel can also be obtained by having the
heat regulator in t he "cold" pos ition and usi ng a
manifold shield.
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to'IG . U _f' u..1 pump IIh o wl n g, I.. t , t o r ll[ht....d im .. n t
a nd Ca m operatled lI n lu l g .. to pump d iaph rag m ,
Courl...r. In t .. rnat lona l lIa r ' ·" III.. r Compan y.
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Fla. 21-T ract o ra rr'''ju..nt!y op.. ra le In dual a nd the e ncl"e
In t ..r lor mU lIl be protected aKalnu It at a U tim....
level usually surrounding the tractor (Fig. 27) .
While t hese intake stacks were of some benefit,
fine dust found even at t his high er level still
ente red the engine and ill a shor t ti me did its
destruct ive work. Mixed with t he fu el or the
lubrica ting oil, fine dust acts as a gr inding com-
pound and causes rapid wear of any of the fric-
tional surfaces it reaches. Rapid wearing of top
piston rings . sleeves. grooves in intake valve
seals, badly worn valve s tems and guides are
most common evidence of dirt enter ing the
engi ne.
A good ai r cleaner should remove th e dust
effectively but not restrict unduly t he ca rb uretor
intake: it should operate successf ully in all
climates; it shou ld require the minimum amount
of attention from t he operator; and it should be
stu rdily bu ilt to withstand vibration.
There are four common types of ai r cleaners
used on farm t rnc tora: (1) the dry type, (2) th e
oil soaked element t ype. (3) t he water bath t ype.
and (4) th e oil bath type.
IlR Y TY PE
Th e dr y type cleaner is most genera lly used
at th e air ent ry end of t he intake stack as a pre-
cleaner. It give s a swirling motion to t he air by
mean s of vanes and baffles. causing the heavier
16
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F l U, 28~A d r y t n >" o t pr ,, -<'leanH u.... t\ Ilt the e nt r y o f lb_
a ir In ta k. alack.
COllrt • • y, .John Deere Tra<:tor Compa ny.
du st particles to be thrown out by centrifugal
force (Fig, 28) , Used in t his way, it lig htens t he
burden of t he main cleaner, enabling t he latter
to function for a greate r length of ti me betw een
clea ning periods.
011. SOAKE IJ EI.E)IENT T Yl't;
A cleaner in which the intake air impinges
against a fibrou s element soaked in oil. is another
type t hat in the past was commonly used on
tracto r engines (F ig . 2D). T he du st particles a re
held by th e oil film whenever th e air st ream
N !eri nQ -=-
Element
~·Ill . Z9- An o il eoa ked e lem.. n t t ype o f aIr clean.. r .
Cou r t.,. y , J ohn Deere Tra<:tor C o m pan y.
..... .
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comes in contact with it. To prevent clogging
and restriction of air flow, th e filter core must
be removed frequently from its retain ing shell
and wash ed clean in gasoline or tractor fuel.
Th en t he element should be shaken free of the
cleaning fuel and allowed to drain for several
minutes. after which it should be dipped in fresh
oil. If t he element contains any t races of the
cleaning fuel. a proper oil film will not be-
tai ned.
F lO. J O---A ...ter b atb t y pe o r aI r c::1~aner.
WATEU HATH TYPE
Th e water bath type a ir clean er was developed
to increase th e efficiency of clean ing over that
obtained with t he dry type. In such a clean er
t he intake air passes through a reservoir con-
taining water. Th e reservoir (Fig. 30) is de-
signed with three objects in mind : first . to give
t he ai r a relatively long t ravel th rou gh the water
with as little restriction of the air intake passage
as possible; second. to offer an opportunity for
the settling out of dirt collected by the water ;
third. to prevent carry-over of wate r to the en-
gine wit h th e clea ned intake air . The water level
must be maintained. for if allowed to become too
low. a float in th e reservoir drops down to a
point where it covers th e air intake and chokes
the engine. In very dust y conditions. t his t ype
of fil ter requires very frequent clean ing and in
cold weather there is danger of the water freez-
ing. A later t ype of clea ner . wh ich is still more
efficient and is f ree of many of these disadvan-
tages. is th e oil bath type, next to be described.
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I-"JO . 31- An 0 11 halh tYVe ot cl~/Iner. I n co n,l n l( aI r 0 ) I-
rereee Ihrough a burfle ecee..n and 0 11 pool (I ) . th~nce
th rough a d.. n"e mh' t of 011 ."d II nne screen (I) . Th~ otl
car r )· I" S t he d Ull! r .."""·... 1 r ..... '" ,h.. ai r r .. t u r n a to thf! 011
r . ... r ..olr "'hlle I h . du.. t _f r .... air I. d.. l h ·e r . d 10 I he
e.. rburetor (4) .
C"url~")· , J. I . ell"e ('ompany.
011. BATH TYPE
In t he oil bath t ype of cleaner (Figs. 31. 32.
33) the recommended grade (i .e.• viscosity ) oil
FIG. U __Ano t h f!r type of oil bath a ir eieaeee. An 011 (Dl.. t
I.. for med b :r the .... l rllng air. and Immedl.tf!l y .tter••roll
t he 0 11 and d ir t .. r e r ..mo,·~ b,. the baHln of the cleanf!T.
Court..,. . U n it '"'" AIr Clean~r 01 e.. U n lt ..d Sp*claltln C o
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atomization in th e unit , would leave t he oil too
hea vy to funct ion properly and result s in a low-
er ing of t he oil level.
FIG U~'the ., Ie m en tll r y paris o r II magneto II/;I\ltloll s Yslem
A and B- r o t o r . C-rotor s ha ft. D-Iead to dl El lrlbutor. E-
rotatlng contact arm of d istributor, I<"_brenker Ihed a r n\ .
G--breaker mO"able a rm. H _breaker ca m. J -Brea k e r
poInts. K --.,o nde n SH . X-prima r y ground. V- s ec ondary
ground. I, 2, 3, and 4_ h l g h t e nsi on le a ds to spark plugs.
Court" sy, T h l' K -V,' h l'n ltlon Co n >.
. D
E \
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F IG. U _CLeU) An 011 bath t y p e o r ai r c leaner In which the
ai r ftr at paUll. through a pr"-cl ,,ane r and then Im pi nges o n
a pool o f all. ca us i ng 80me ot t he 011 t o atom 11:.. at t b l. p o in t
and m la In timatel y w ith t h e ai r . The ai r as It paslles upwards
18 t he n treed of the duat laden all b y w ire mt'sh bartles.
(R ig ht) Accu m u la t ed d" po . lt s In Ih e a ll r es e r vo ir m us t be
remov<'d per l lXllcall y .
Cn u rt{'s )' , Don alds on Company, I nc.
IGNITION
is used to remove dust particles f rom t he intake
air in a novel way. The air is first made to pick
up a small quantity of oil by impinging upon i t
with sufficient velocity to result in atomization
of some of t he oil. The atomized oil and air mix-
tu re is t hen conducted t hrough a syste m of
baffles and metal mesh where t he excess oil and
dirt collect s on t he mesh and drains back into
th e oil reservoir below. Thi s washing down of
excess oil keeps t he st rainer mesh fai rly clean at
all t imes. The accumulated dust and dirt set tles
in t he oil reservoir below. Periodically, t he bot-
tom of t he reservoir should be dropped down and
the accumulated deposit removed (Fig. 33) . Es-
sential to a proper funct ionin g of t his unit is t he
maintaining of a spec ified oil level and t he use
of a sufficiently ligh t-bodied oil. Fresh oil should
be used not only to assure cor rect viscosity, but
because used oil is likely to be dirty and consi d-
erably diluted wit h unburned fuel which. upon
In t he type of t rac tor eng ine under discussion
t he high te nsion elect r ic spark needed for igni tion
is often generated by a magneto (Fig. 36) . A
novel device is used on most tractor magnetos to
give t he armature a quick flip when cranking t he
engine to get it started. Ordinarily, the armature
is dr iven from t he cranks haft or camshaft by
suita ble gearing and shaft ing. and of course
when th e engine is being cranked by hand. t he
speed is hardly sufficient to generate much of a
......-_.._-.....
,. "...._- "
I<·I G . 35- Pawl arrangement On a mal/;neto Impuls e start e r .
Do tted line s ho ws flaw l d lften g s g ed by throw o r
weigh ted arm.
COUr leRy. E IRnl a nn 1\fall'n eto Corpor atio n .
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spark. Th e magneto is, therefore, equipped with
an impu lse star ter (Fig. 35) . This cons ists of a
pawl and spring ar ra ngement which winds up as
cra nking commences. Shortly afterwa rds the
spring releases. and t he armature is given a
qu ick flip which generates a hot spark . When
the engine starts, centrifugal force causes the
pawl to disengage th e spring, and t hereafter
th e magneto drive is direct in t he usual fashion.
The impulse sta r te r also retards the spa rk for
hand cranking, thus lessening t he danger of a
kick-back t hat might in jure t he operator. As
soon as t he engine starts, the device automatic-
ally ad vances t he spark for normal operation .
The distributor (Fig. 34) of th e ign it ion sys-
tem contains a revolving head that contacts in
FIG. I &-( Ab ove l A ma..eere ..hleh dl lferl fr om the ecn vee-
tlonal t y pe In t h a t It hu a m agne ti c r otor. ( Belo .. ) T h.
m a ..neUc r otor.
COll rt..)' , Falrbanlr.a·),Ier.. Com pa n )'.
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correct firing seque nce, t he high ten sion wire
leads extending to each of t he spark plugs . In
t his way the current genera ted by th e magneto
is directed to the spark plugs at precisely th e
right ti me. The degree of spark adv ance or
reta rd is determined b)' the position of the
brea ker case (Fig. 34) which contains th e mag-
neto points.
When a battery is used to su pply current for
ign it ion, it is accompan ied with a high te nsion
coil, a condenser , and a circuit break er, t he same
as on most automo bile engines.
Each spark plug consists of (1 ) a th read ed
outer shell which screws into th e cylinder head
an d contains the outer electrode. (2 ) an insulated
core which is made of heat res istant material
an d conta ins t he inne r electrode. (3) a bushing
for holding the insu lator in place, and (4) a
copper gasket. Th e widt h of ga p between t he
point.. of th e two electrodes needs to be very
carefu lly adjusted, for it is here t hat act ual igni-
t ion of the fuel cha rge takes place when th e high
voltage cur rent sent to t he plug causes a hot
spa rk to jump across t he gap, Point settings
vary from about .020 of an inch for typical high
compression engines to about .030 of an inch for
typical low compres sion engines. t he exact gap
width always being specified b)' t he t ractor
manufacture r.
F lO. n-I1lu~ t ratln lJ the dl lfe rence bn "' e. n "col d," """ r _
mal," a Dd "hot" I par l.: plu gl. T h. len gt h o f heat Ir" .... 1
d. t e r mlna. t h e rale o f heat cond uc ti o n from th e ",or e In t he
n a t and then t o the en c ine coolin I' a)-. u ,m. .\ phIII' ... ll h a
I hort heat t r a .. e l r u n. r .l.. tI .. .. I"" cool. "hlle nne .iI'" a I"o a
h ..a t trave l runa h ot.
Cou r t .. a)'. C namomn .spark Plu c r:" ... t..... v,
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The length that the plug insulator extends be-
low th e gasket shoulder controls t he temperat ure
at which the plug operates (Fig. 37) . This te m-
perature of operation is impor ta nt. The plug
must be hot enough during operation to prevent
fouling, and cool enough to avoid pre-ignition
and rapid wea ring away of the electrodes. The
requirements of different engines vary in t his
respect , probably in accordance wit h t heir re-
spect ive operating temperatures. In general, a
" hot plug" should be used in a cold running
engine or when burning a volatile t ractor fuel or
a heavy fuel . and a "cold plug" should be used
in a hot ru nning engine or when burning only
gasoline.
EXHA UST SYSTE) I
The exhaust ga ses from each cylinder are
usually conducted into a ga theri ng manifold and
piped away to a point where exhaust flames will
not constitute a fire hazard. and where the ex-
haust gases will not subject the operator to un-
pleasant fumes or health hazards. As already
explained , the hot exhaust ga ses are often piped
around a portion of t he intake manifold to aid
in vaporization of the fuel charge. A muffler
may be used to quiet the sound of the exhaust
but the type used must be such as not to cause
undue back pressure in th e exha ust syste m.
COOLING SYSTf:M
As the temperature reached in burning t he fu el
cha rge is from 3000 to 4000 0 F., and nearly one-
third of this heat is transm itted t hrough t he
cylinder walls, ample means for cooling t he en-
gine must be prov ided . With out such cooling
extremely high te mperatures would be reached.
particula rly around th e cylinder head and exhau st
valves. possibly cau sing pistons to stick, and
subject ing many ot her engine parts and t he lu-
br icating oil to undue punishment. Moreover,
high te mpera t ures may cause pre-ignit ion of t he
fuel and result in loss of power.
Cooling. however , can be carried too fa r and in
any inte rnal combustion engine the operating
efficiency, is, after all, dependent upon t he best
zo
means of utilizing heat . In general, t he most effi-
cient cooling water te mperature for gasoline
engines is 165 to 185 0 F., and for engines oper-
ated on heavier types of fuel s, 1900 F. or more.
(F ig. 176. page 76) .
10' 10 , 3 8- A t herm o - " i ph on cool in g "yn"m (no water pump
" m p loy"d ). A lao ahow n la a !l"f'ar"d_aba tt_d rl v"n f a n. A w ar_
U m e In noY.tlon o n "om" mode.. I. " tb" rmo-.lpbon preua re
coolin g . ,. a t e m. obl.lned b,. ...a ll n e t be ndl"tor tiller op" n _
In &. tbua nl"lng the baUlng tem~r.tur.. of t h " ..a l .. r (a '
aea 1....."1) ' rom ! U· F . to no· F .
C ou r tea ,.. J Ohn De.. re Tra ctor Comp"n,. .
There are three general methods for cooling
internal combu stion engi nes : (1 ) air cooling, (2)
wate r cooling, and (3) oil cooling. The first re-
qui res a st rong air blast directed over finely
fluted cylinders an d is used on garde n t ractors
and smaller power units . Th e third named cooling
method is now seldom used on tractors. Water
cooling has been found very satisfactory and
most tractor engines employ t hat method.
Th ere are three types of wate r cooling sys-
terns: (1 ) hopper, (2) t hermo-siphon , and (3)
forced circulation. The first usually employs an
inte rgra lly cast large open hopper type reservoir.
located above t he wat er jacket. and is no longer
used on tractors.
The thermo-siphon system (Fig. 38) is very
widely used in tractors . As water in t he cylin der
jacket heats it expands and, becoming lighter ,
moves upward. As the water in t he radiator is
cooled, it contracts. becomes heavier, and moves
downwa rd. Since t he jacket and radiator are con-
'"' .
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(
~'IO . 39-A the rmo _alpho n cooling Hnlt~tn which e mplo)"a
a n Im pe ll e r to a id wat e r ci rculation.
Coul"te ey , H a r r y F e r g u 80 n , In c.
neeted at the top and bottom, circulation results.
A fan is usually employed behind t he ra diator to
pull air through the core openings, and aid in
FlU. 40-A fo r c O"d <'lrc ni ll tion co ol In g Bya lem ahowlng a cen-
trUugal t YI,e of wate r p um p.
Cuur tea)' , T he C I" "" lalld fra cto r COOlllRny.
cooling the radiator water. In a modificat ion of
this sys tem an impeller (Fig. 39) in the water
line connecting the jackets to th e radiator is
driven by t he fan and assists circulatio n of the
water mechanically.
The forced circulation system (Fig. 40) is a
further step from the impeller-assisted, thermo-
siphon system. A pump, usually of the cen-
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trifugal type, is used to insure positive circula-
tion of t he water, The pump provides more
rapid circulat ion and, if the radiator is left cov-
ered, such a sys te m has the f ur t her advantage
of introducing t he wat er to the engine block with
less temperat ure difference t han is likely to be
t he case with the t hermo-siphon system,
1" 10. H -Th e rm os ta t In cooling s ys te m showin g valve a t
le ft a n d thermos tat ele ment a t r ig h t .
Cou rtesy. Inte rna tion al Har ve s ter Com pa n y.
Most forced circulat ion sys te ms are equipped
with a t hermostat (Fig. 41) which , when the
water is cold, blocks the flow of wate r to t he
radiator. This permits t he jacket wate r to wa rm
up quickly and hastens br ingi ng the engine up
to a proper opera ting te mperature. As soon as
t he jacket water warms up sufficiently, t he ther-
mostat opens and t he wate r circulate s through
t he radiator ,
Forced circulation systems may be open to the
at mosphere or operated under moderate pressure
(6 to 7 lbs.), t hus increasing t he boiling point of
th e cooling water to abo ut 230" F . (Fig. 41a) ,
FIG. U a-Sp r ln g loa d ed , aealed ra dia t or cap us ed o n a pres·
s u re cooling eys te m. Be sure the gaske t n tH tightly and
n ev er remove the cap whe n t he tractor Is h ot.
Courtesy, J oh n Deerll T ract or Company.
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F IG . n-.AdJu~tab\e radia tor c u r t" ln
Courl .... y. J . I . C. .... Cum a'lO n}".
The radiators of mo.st tractors are equipped
with a curtain (Fi g. 42) or shut ter arrangement
(Fig. 43) 80 that operating temperatures can be
better controlled. When sta rting and warming up
an engine, it is always advi sabl e to raise the radi-
ator curtain and operate the engine with the cur-
rio. U -A r ad ia t or . huller _no_lng, In t he Inaet a bo v• . •
manua l "o nt ro l laver.
Court.., ,.. J ohn De ..re Tract or Company.
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tain in this position until full operating tempera -
ture has been reached. Thenceforth it is advis-
able to lower the curtain only as much as may
be necessary to mainta in th e desired operating
temperature (165-185° F . for gasoline, 190_200° ......
F . for fuel s heavier than gasoline) . In cooler
weather, closer attention needs to be given to
th e use of the radiator cur ta in, or shut ter , than
at other times, although attent ion to this oper-
ating detail ought to be given at all t imes.
Radiator fan s are fr iction driven, gear driven,
or belt driven. Most fan belt drives (Fig. 40) are
equipped with a take-up adjustment for regu lat-
ing proper tension. Th e right tension avoids
undue slippage without Imposing an unnecessar-
ily heavy loading on the fan bearing. A badly
slipping fan belt, or a broken belt, often results
in engine overheating because of ina ufficient
cooling air being brou ght through the radiator
core .
LUBlUCATIOK
In a tractor engine the principal parts requir-
ing lubrication are :
1. Pis ton , piston r ings, and cylinder wall .
2. Main bearings, connecti ng rod bea r ings, and
piston pins.
3. Valve mechanism, camsha ft and timing gears,
valve stems and guides, and governo r.
In most tractors one oil. car r ied in th e crank-
case, lubricates all of these parts. However , some
of the very earliest models of tractor engines,
usually those of few cylinders of large bore and
operated at relatively low speeds . employed direct
oil feed from a mechan ical oiler to many of these
parts (Fig. 44). Cylinder walls and bearings had
individual pipes feed ing oil to them. Sight feed s
on these Jines were incorpo rated in the mechani-
cal lubricator unit , and individual adjustment
was possible on each feed. Th is was st r ictly a
fre sh-oil , all-loss sys tem . The used oil dropping
off the lubricated part s collected in the bottom
of the crankcase and from the re it overflowed
onto the gears and th en onto the ground .
•
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FIG. H-All a ll .loss. direct- fe ed .,."Ie lll
o r lub r ica tion ... a pp li ed to a n old mode l,
barl.onta ' tra<:tof enltlne .
Few of t he older models of tractors were
equipped with efficient air cleaners. On that
account. a fresh-oil, all-loss, direct-feed lubrica-
tion system was very sat isfac tory in spite of a
large consumption of oil becau se th e dust and
dirt that entered th e engine were continually
washed away by the fresh oil.
The two most common lubrication syste ms
employed in modern tractor engines are :
1. Circula t ing-splash.
2. Pressure circulation.
FlO. t'-Spl a .h met hod ot lIup p ly l n g o ll 10 the eon n ec:tln c
rod :lad mal .. bear l"ca.
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Th e general pr inciple employed in the circulat-
ing-splash syste m W ig. 45) is t hat of permitting
the bot tom of th e revolving connecting rods to
splas h oil from troughs located below the crank-
shaft . which continually receive oil from a cir-
culat ing sys tem-eit her pump or gravity. Oil
enters th e bearings through oil gathering holes ,
properly located in t he bearing region of the
connecting rods, and t he balance of t he oil is
splas hed to th e other parts of t he engine. Chan-
nels and piping are usually pro vided to gat her
and conduct oil by gravity to t he ma in bearings
and to remotely located accessory parts. The lub-
rication of t he upper portions of t he cylinder and
piston. and th e wrist pins, is actually supplied
more by oil mist. or finely atomized oil t ha n by
splas hing of th e oil in the usual sense. Since th e
oil must splas h readily, an oil pump, or t he fly-
wheel of the engine, is employed to carry oil from
th e crankcase to t he oil trays and to continue t he
circulation process, too heavy an oil will not
funct ion properly in the circulating-splash sys-
tem. Thi s req uirement must be kept definitely
in mind in selecti ng a proper lubricating oil for
cold weather operat ion.
A pressure circulation system (Fig. 46) em-
ploys a pump in t he crankcase to constantly cir-
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011force-d fa dgM
main bearing
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rod beorings
Oil in crankcas e
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0 11 fill er
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Oil p um p drive gpar
Oil (orced to piston pins
_____~ ~~i71-..:>...~~~~Q<Oil thrown to cylinder wo//s
Oil forced 10
leff main bporing
Gear oil pump
FlO. U -A pr u .ure c irc ui llth'n lIyelem or l u~ r l c.. t1on on a '-cylinder hor izont a l en a-lne.
T h" all I. pumped through an all nite r to the prIncipal parta of t h " ..nelne.
C ourtesy, John D eere T ractor Company.
Oil M,own
fogollernor
ge-ors and
olht' r porfs
in cronkcosf!'
(1'10. n-8howlnll' tbe e1rcu laU n lit I y. lem 011 Ilnu a n d t h e
ap lu h U 'U em 011 di p pana In a n IIn l'l nll with the two aya-
tema co mbined (crank case a n d 011 pan remo,".,d).
Courteay. The M.....y.H . rrla Compa ny .
cula te oil under pressure t hrough oil lines and
drilled passages in the cran ksha ft to t he main
bearings and connecting rod bearings, and then
t hrough drilled connecting rods. to t he wrist pins.
Oil escaping from the connect ing rod bearing
ends is thrown to t he cylinder walls and fum-
F lO. 4 _ T h r .... t ype ll o f ..r lllt pin lubr lClltl on : O " fO 011
coll...,t ..d o tt o f the cylin de r ..a U. ( cent.. r) 0 11 pumped f r om
thO! e nlrlne c irculating BYlltem . ( r igh t) 011 Ipluh ed a lra ln l t
Ihe u nd.. r llld .. of the piston top droplI In to an 0 11 pock et
a hove t h e pin.
•
•
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F I G U-A clrcu]atlng_splush IIYlllem or lubrkalion " h o w l n g
IInw a conti nuou s sprl1)" fro m the su rl'l ull a ll thro w n o u t b y
t h e con necti ng r od ll lubrica tes mll llY of the movi ng parh
withIn tho e n ll" ln e .
CoUrlny. J . I .Ca "" Cotn \llU')" ,
Ishe s lubrication for th is part of th e engi ne.
In circu lating-sp lash systems, t he cylinder
walls and wrist pins are lubricated by splash or
FIG. SO-Sho w l n g ho w all r e a ch" s the valve r oc k er a rms
b y p r s seu r " l ub r l ca tl o n direct fro m the 0 11 I' um p throu g h a
r o c k e r arm shaft t h a t I" d rllled f ull lellglh a nd has cOm ·
munlc a tl ng holel to ea ch r ock er arm b ushi ng.
Cour t ..y . T he Ma n e y .lla r tl " Com pany,
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F I G. iii-Pressure circulation lIy lll s ", o t s u p p lyI n g 011 t o
th e connectlng rod. main, a nd w r lat pin b ea ri n g s .
t hrow-off from the connecting rod bearings,
while the rest of the engine is lubricated by
pressure circulation.
OIL FILTERS
Many tractor engines are today equipped with
oil filters to help keep the crankcase oil free of
abrasive contaminat ion and to aid in removing
other impurities that normally collect in the
"y.AA~$ UTu'l>O
TO ....&f. Ol'I
~1i~~ _"~<:.UI.MQlr.
"'~~,,~ --~o,,"",.......c...w
lo' lG. 52-A replaceable wallte_packed tYPII o f 011 filtllr with
t h e w a llh pac k In the form of a removable ca r t r ld iJe.
Courtesy, D u o- Io' lo F ilte r. Ml ch la na P r oduct. Co r p .
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F I G. 53-A cloth bellow" type of o ll filte r wi th C"" H r e _
m oved t o s ho w de po sit wh ich h all rend e r ed t he f iller par_
t ially, It not who ll y, Inop era tl ve .
crankcase oil. Tractor builders, however. do not
always agree t hat t he add itio n of oil filt er equip-
ment is effective. Some clai m that it merely
adds one more chore to the serv icing of th e trac-
tor and t hat, in spit e of recommendations for
per iodic cleaning of the filter or replacement of
the element. it is too often neglected. On this
account, such tractor build ers prefer to equip
t heir tracto rs with oil filt ers only when especially
ordered.
There are several t ypes of oil filters. One type
consists of waste or oth er absorbent material
t hrough which the oil passes (Fig. 52) . Anoth er
ty pe consists of a felt or flann el t ype cloth ele-
ment arranged over a wire frame to offer a large
area of filter surface to t he oil (Fig. 53) . In such
units t he filter element is enclosed in a chamb er
so that oil flows fro m the outside to t he ins ide,
th e impurities taken fro m t he oil collecting on
t he outside surfaces. A by-pa ss valve, which is
spr ing loaded so as to by-pass the oil around the
filte r in t he event th e filter element becomes
clogged, is placed between t he oil inlet and outlet
lines. Whenever t he restriction of t he filter
reaches a point where t he oil inlet pressure be-
comes greater t han t he spring pressure of the
by-pass valve, oil will pass around t he filter and
not be filtered.
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F IG. 54- An edge-type 011 ruter.
CourtelY. In terna tl ona l Harvester- Company.
Anot her type of oil filter oper ates on t he same
principle as t hat j ust described except that t he
filter element is different . Th is t ype uses an
extremely fine metal stra iner or edge-ty pe metal
filter (Fig. 54) . It is made by windi ng a flat wire
edgewise around a cylind rical cage wit h a t hree-
t housandths of an inch spacing between the
edges. Th is element will remove only t he larger
particles until it becomes covered with a filter
bed. As t his bed continues to build up, t he filter
becomes more efficient in removing extremely
fine materials. Whe n th e t hickness of t he mate-
r ial accumulated on th e clement restricts t he
flow of oil through it , th e element should be re-
FIG. 55- A eta r t ype paper-eleme nt fi lt e r with cover raised
to eh ow the e lement. The crcee -eec uon ot t he element I, In
the torm of multl-polnted eta r .
•
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~' IG. l'i6_A T('plsceabl., W1l.8t" packed type 011 filte r .
Courtesy. Tractor Division, A11ls-Chalmers M f g . Co.
moved and cleaned. In case the filter is neglected
and becomes plugged. a by-pass valve in t he base
of the filte r opens and allows th e oil to continue
circulating to t he engine parts.
"Star" Jluper filter elements (Fig. 55), which
have several times th e filteri ng area of the metal
elements and smaller openings , are now generally
used on t he lat er model tractors . When the paper
element has been used for the specified length of
time. i t should be removed and replaced wit h a
new element .
DiffERENTIAL
VAlVf (LOSE D
OILOUllH
Olt INlET
F IG. 57-I<'elt dlac type of nil tIlh,r. ( Left) F ilt e r In n o r m a l
oner-auon. (Right) ~'lIter w ith fto w r e v e r Bed for clean ing .
Air p U llllure ma)' be e'nploYed t o aid clean ing by conn ectlng
air line t o ftt tlng at to p.
Co u r l e llY. H _\ V Fil terll. ~I\chlana Prod uctB Corp.
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("10. 5S-Sh o w l n g the o ll _Boa ked a ir c l eane r element On the
ai r In take o r a c r a n kcBBe v en t ila t o r . y.t e m.
Another filter , known as t he by-pass type,
(Fig, 56) simply takes about 10 % of t he oil in a
by-pass circuit of it s own and returns t he filte red
oil to the crankcase. Most of these filters have a
cartridge-type, waste pack element . The cart-
ridge is so designed that when it becomes dirty
it must be ent ire ly replaced with a new one.
Crankcase vent ila tion is used to carry UIl-
burned fuel vapors and moisture prod ucts of
combu stion out of t he crankcase before t hey con-
dense and contaminate t he crankcase oil. A
small amo unt of moist ure will often cause t he
lubr icat ing oil to acquire a milky color when car-
bon black is ab sen t or cau se the formation of
dark-colored water sludge. Oil-soaked air cleaner
elements are used in t he air intake openings of
crankcase vent ilator systems (Fig, 58) to pre-
vent dust and dirt gaining access to t he cra nk-
case inter ior. Th ese elements must , of course , be
kept clean and well oiled.
THE CLUTCH
A tractor engine must be able to r un free of
load for starting, idling, and to permit shifting
gears . It is not only necessary for the engine to
be running before a load is applied, but it is de-
sirable to ha ve some means of appl ying t he load
gradually th rough the mecha nism of a clutch
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Fl.'fWHEH
~ruL:::::;;~~~ ow","DRIV1 !lGDISC
,~'::Jl-"C·fNIEH
DRIVE"!
Cfl,l,!l~s..~n
FlO. 59 _ A multI pl e d lllc tYI' . ot clul<:h.
(Fi g. 62) . A clutc h perm it s the load to be picked
up gradually and smoot hly without undue st ra in
on th e engine or power t ransmission parts,
Th ere are two t ypes of friction clutches used
in t ractors: ( 1) multiple disc and (2) single disc.
Multpile disc clutches (Fig. 59) are of two
types, one operating in an oil bath, and the other
operating dry. Th e discs are of s tee l. faced with
asbestos or fibrous material t hat will withs ta nd
wear and heating.
FlO. SO- Pari . of a " Ingle d Ille clu t c h:
I. Hu b a nd b a c k pl a t e.
!. n ..l"ue . pr lne .
3. Dr'vln g plate .
4. Fric ti on d ille.
~ . Floating plUe.
6. Finger .".embl)' .
1. F ing er p in.
6. Adjustab le l o ('k p In .
t . F inger,
10. Cone.
COUrl . .. ". T h e lII. " " .. y . llarr l. C o m pan".
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Single disc clutc hes (Fig. 60) operate dry, but
otherwise are s imilar in construction to multiple
disc clutches except t hat th e disc diameter is
usually larger. They usuall y ha ve a grease fitting
for lubr icati ng the throwout bearing and clutch
pilot beari ng. Th e clutch pilot bearing is often
lubricated t hrough a fitting in th e flywh eel. To
a pply t he gun. it is necessary to tu rn the engine
so that t he fitting on the flywheel registers with
a hole in the hous ing. Thi s bearing requires very
little pressure gun grease. and care must be
ta ken not to over-lubr icate it. A slipping or
grabby clutch is often cau sed by the use of a poor
grease or the use of too much grease .
F IG. 51_ A. elutch w it h in a b,"ll pu ll .. " . A I" o s ho w n Is •
p u ll e y b ra ke.
Cou r t," I )' . J o h n D ,","r ," Tra c to r C o m pa n y.
On some tractors, t he clutch is located within
t he belt pulley and is readily accessible for minor
adjustments (Fig. 61) .
TilE T1U.NS)I!SSION
A characteristic of the tractor internal com-
bustion engine is that at very low speed it does
not develop sufficient torqu e to pun a hea vy
load. On t his account, a transmiss ion gear set
(Fig. 62) is required to provide t he proper engine
speeds as well as vehicle speeds for t he loads in-
volved. A transmi ssion is also needed for re-
versi ng th e tractor, since th e engine it self cannot
be reversed. but always revolves in the same
direction . Several speeds forward are usually
provided. but only one speed in reverse .
•
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~·IO . 62- T ra nsmlnlon s yste m begl n n l nlt. lit len, w ith a dutch, fo llowed by belt pUll"')"
dr lv ... Ir l1n s," I ~ R l on gea r s , and nna . d r iv e , I nd ud l n g d l rr.. r"ntla l p in io n s within the
r in g Itea r .
Co"r ' ..~y. T h.. Iluuer Manurllc!u r ln,ll" Co" In c.
Th e gear ratio when driv ing through high gear
on most tractors, including the final drive. will
usually be of t he order of 25 to 1 up to 50 to 1.
while for passenger automobiles it is about 3.5 to
1. Becau se th e gea r reduction and rolling resist.
ance are so high. a tractor under load does not
coas t when th e clutch is released. Hence a t rac -
tor is customarily started in the particular gea r
ra t io selected for the prevailing operating condi-
tions with out first goinR' through the lower
gea rs, as is the practice in automobile operation.
f'H~ . U - T hf! .. l" m"nu o r a t ran8m h" . lo n ...· lt h t r:I!, ~ ,· .. r 8"
I ..ar . ha rte a nd ro ll .. r .. ha ln n nlll d rl ......
Cou rt ... )·, J . I . C.... Company .
Selection of gear" is customarily made with a
gear shifting lever mount ed above the transmis-
sion gear case . The gear ease usually contains
a number of sets of spur gears, with one gear of
a set running on the main shaft and the other
of the same set running on a counter shaft . A
number of these are sliding gears, keyed to th e
shafts with splines . Engagement and disengage-
ment of t he particular gear set s wanted is made
by sliding t he corresponding mating gea r along
its eplined shaft.
The gears of modern tractors are of machined
and hardened steel, full y enclosed and running
in a bath of lubricant. The gear shafts are
usually supported in ball or roller bearings, lubri -
cated by splash or throw-off of the gear lub-
ricant.
TilE DIFFERENTIAL
The drive from the tran smi ssion to the rear
wheels is made through a differential (Fig. 62) .
Except for t he problem of tu rning the tractor,
this dr ive could be made simply through a righ t -
angle bevel gear set or a worm gea r set, wit h the
large ring gear driving the wheel ax le direc tly ,
or driving pinions or sprockets connected to t he
wheels by further gearing or chains. When th e
E N GI N E ERI NG B ULL ETIN N o . FT -S 3
F l O. U-l!'howl nK t h e a r ranK.. m .. nt lind l u -
b r ication d .. la llll or the fina l dr lv ... d ll!e r en·
11.1, a nd pulley drive o n a n ...U-purpo..... Of
· ' row.crop" I rky"l .. u ee o r I rac lor.
C ourt ...y , I nI .. rnallonal Han'"", ,,, Co m p a n y.
,
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tractor is driven st ra ight forward, bot h rear
wheels naturally revolve at the same speed, but
when t he tractor makes a turn, it is clear to S~
that the inside wheel must turn slower and t he
outside wheel faster . Some sor t of compensat ing
mechanism must be provided to accommodate
this difference. Such a mecha nism is t he differ-
ential. so named because of wha t it does. With
to·IO. "_T he p r in d pal par i " nr R d llTeren !l a l a"..ernbh '
,. howln g ( ,0\) . Ide gea re attache.! 10 le rl and r ight h a l v .... ...t
I h. a Xle, re."ec tl v~ly, and (R) pin lo ri, attached I... r in g ..ea r
. " Id e r a nd t r ee t ... r ...l ate On the i r ow n p tn a.
C ourteay. T r a clor D lv la l"'n , ,o\lIla · Cha l rne ra Mfg. C....
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this mechanism. instead of th e drive being direct
to a single axle, t he dri ve is divided into two
halves and both are driven through a cluster of
small bevel gea rs arranged as shown in Fig. 65.
The bevel pinion differential gea rs have bronze
or steel bear ings and turn on steel pin s.
THE FINAL mUVE
A chai n dr ive (Fi J{, 63) ill employed on some
t rac tors. The cha ins in t hese drives are usually
FIG . 66- Worrn K..ar tl na l drh·e.
C o urte.,.., lIa rr )' lo'erculSOn. I n c.
>
.... .
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CRAWLER-TYPE TRACTORS
of t he roller type, wit h ro llers of finely finished
hardened steel. T heir prope r opera t ion a nd long
life depend very largely on keep ing t he rollers
fre e-t urni ng on t heir pin s. Ot her tractors often
use a large spur gea r set for t he final drive to
eac h wheel (F ig. 64) , One make of t ractor (Fig.
66) uses a large, high-reduct ion wor m gea r set in
combina t ion wit h a differential for t he fina l
dr ive itself wi thout s upplementa ry gear reduc-
tion.
(
Crawler -type
which resemble
t racto rs have
t hose already
t ransmissions
described for
F LU. 68_A d itr e r ell ll a l <ldvl' a,,,1 bl'al, .. ~ (~hown loy "n"w~ )
are used (or ~te"ring on """Ih,'r Iy!>" or a cn".-1u (ract",'
Co urt"II>', The CI"""I",,11 T n " ' l o r Co .
FIG. 67-Clutches (one rO'" ea"h tra"k ) art' U8O;"\ In the flnal
drive of ooe t y pe of \:I"l\wl" r (I '" c t " r . Ar rowlI s h u w t he flnw
of ptlwt'r.
Court".. :-, 'r r M "l u r D iv ision, Allis-Chalmers M fg. Co.
wheel-t ype t ractors, I.JUt also incorporated with
them is a steering mech an ism. Whil e a wheel-
type t ractor is st eered by its front wheels, a
crawler-t ype t ractor has only two traction mem-
bers, and t hese contro l st eeri ng by being indi-
vidually slowed down, or stopped and started, or
dri ven independently. In one type, t he dri ve to
the two craw ler t racks is simply t hrough clutches
(Fig. 67) , one for one side and an other for t he
ot her side, and no di fferential is req uired. Each
clutch, which is hand operated, is, in addit ion,
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equipped with a foot opera ted brake which acts
on the driven part. For a qui ck, sharp turn, one
of t he clutches is not only released, but t he brake
for t hat side is also applied.
Ano t her mak e of crawler-type tractor uses a
differential drive and a brake on each craw ler
for steeri ng inst ead of specia l clutches (Fig. 68) .
A spur gear t ype of differ enti al. d iffer ing some-
what in design from t ha t previously depicted,
but simila r in operation, is used .
fo· I G. 6'-Cul_a wa>' view o f hUh or final d r iv e IIl'r",'ket "" "
era wl",r Iype I r a e t o r , showlnl': ( Ill een ter) a metai. bellows
IYl'e. fl" x l b1e dust seal.
Cou r tesy. Caterpillur T r lle t o ,' Company.
T ilE UELT I'ULU ;Y
Tractors are rated in horsepower capacity as
8-16, 10-20, 15-30, 20-30, etc., the firs t number
representing the drawbar hor sepower , and t he
BULLETIN N o . F T -S 3
~·IH. , Q--A "'en I'ull .. y w h ich i" 1,...,,1 .. at til ... t e ll " o n II
e r...-I .. r I )" '" Ita ~t ...r. T he I" ' · .. r a ho w n I. for ..""agi ng anll
dl" .. n RIIlCln g thO' pulley drl ~. ·.
C Ollr t rll Y, T r a c t o r ()lv l. lon. A IIl . · C ha l nu"r . )ol(g , Co.
last number th e belt horsepower. Th e difference
of 30% to 50 ~:;' between belt horsepower and
drawbar horsepower is partly accounted for by
(1 ) t he power absorbed in prope lling t he tractor
itself or lost in fr ict ion, an d (2) t he use of differ-
ent factors in calculating t he respecti ve horse-
powers.
The belt pulley all mos t tractors is located on
t he r ight -ha nd side, although in crawler-ty pe
tractors it is generally located at t he rear. If
t he engi ne is set lengthwise in the chassis , t he
pulley is dri ven by a bevel gear set a t t he back
of the engine (Fig, 64) . Gea r driven belt pulleys
are customarily designed to hav e a peripheral
speed of about 2650 feet per minute . If the en-
gine is set crosswise, t he pulley is mounted on
one end of th e crankshaft (F ig. 46), or driven
through a spur gear set . Wit h t his arrangement
t he pulley, alt hough smaller, is customar ily de-
signed to have a peripheral speed of about 3250
feet per minu te, t hus requir ing a larger pullej..
on t he dr iven machine to give th e same speed 8 !\
obtained by a t ractor with t he lower belt speed .
In some t rac tors th e pulley is driven wheneve r
t he engi ne is in operation, while in others there
are means for engaging and disengaging t he
pulley drive eithe r t hrough the main clutch or a
special pulley clutch .
The belt pulley drive is lubricated by a bath
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of oil, either sha r ing th e sa me reservoir as the
t ransm ission gear case or having a reservoir of
its own. In th e latter case, t he special reservoi r
eit her car ries its own supply of lubricant, or is
lubricated by th e regular t ransmission oil carried
to it by t he movement of the t ra nsmission gears.
10'111. 'I ~A I.." .· .. r tak.. · o ff tor t ran_mUtlnlt po.... r 10 Ih ..
, .u l] ed eQui p m .. nt. T h .. le .... r for enltalCClng a nd d lR.. ngaKing
I he un ll I" ab... a h o .. n .
Court""I) ' , Trador n l v l ~ion . A IlJR-C h llh ll l' f11 M f J,{. C ....
POWEll TAKf;·o n · MW POW Ell Lwr
Many t ract ors are now equipped with a power
tak e-off dr-ive (Fig. 71) leading from t he trans-
miss ion to a genera lly sta ndardized location
above the drawbar so t ha t any type of equipment
needing to take power fro m the tracto r can be
coupled on readily, Power take-off drives on farm
t ractors always tu rn in a clockwise direction
(viewed from the rear ) and at about 535 r. p. m.
at governed engine speed. Combined with this
"-10. 1%- A power 11ft. c o n t r o ll e d by dU ll ] foN l., ver. to r
r a i Ri n g or lo",.,r l ng I h a w o rk In g "Q ulp m .. nl.
COllrt• • y • .John D... r ., Tra c t o r COm Pa QY.
>
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unit th ere is sometimes a power lift (Fig. 72).
which needs but a touch of a foot lever to raise
or lower the implement attached. A power lift
enables the operator to keep his hands on th e
wheel at row ends when making a turn .
F in, OJ A do"t " ..a l (ahown by arrow) o n .. (ront ... hu.l
hub b .. . rlng.
COUflel )', J . I . Ca".. C<llnl,any.
WH EEL BEARINGS
Most tractors now use tapered roller bearings
on both the rear and front wheels (Fig. 73) .
These bearings are sealed to guard against entry
of dust and dirt and to minimize leak age of lubri-
can t. The rear wheel bea rings may receive lub-
ricat ion from the oil carried in the differential
or final drive, although somet imes grea se fit-
tin gs are installed.
TRACK ROLLERS
Crawler-type tractors, instead of the usual
wheels. have a sprocket or driving wheel and an
idler wheel for each track. and in between th ese
two main wheels a number of small rollers sup-
porting th e load on th e track (Figs. 74-76) . Lubri-
cat ion of the drivi ng and idler wheel bea r ings is
much th e same as for the rea r and front wheels
of wheel-type tractors, roller bearings being gen-
erally used . The track rollers ma y have roller
bear ings or specia lly constructed bushings de-
signed wit h special seals to retai n t he lubri cant
and keep out dust. dirt. and wat er (F igs. 74 and
76) . The latter type of bearing usually receives
oil from a reservo ir directl y above the bearing.
Per iodic filling of the reservoir is made from a
special dispe nser and fitting.
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F ill, 74- I.arg .. 0 11 r""*,T\'olrs lth ln thl . t r a c k r o ll .. r 8uppl~
l u br ic a n t 10 th.. br on ... " I b.,a rl nga ( ba c k ..d by ca a t
Iron . I.....·u l, T hru llt lua"" ar .. ,·.. r rl ..01 b)' a ro r " .. " na n g e
In I h.. m illd l.. o r Ih" ab. n . u .. llo ... . I ) ' pe a ..a l . k .. .. p 011 In
a"d di r t and ,, ·U .. r ou t .
Co"rl .. ,,)' , e" l .. rplliar TtI" -!,, r Com,,,,ny.
io'JG. 7&-- Roller b..a r ln g a a nd neopr .. n e a nd al.. e l aea l- rlnga
are l u brica t ed rro m lar g .. 0 11 r ..a..n·olra whic h contain a
nu ld l u b r icant. Thla ty pe of t rack r oll e r la l ub rl ca l ..d o n ly
onc e e ve r y zoo ho ura ( requ ir in g abo u t 3% g a llona of l u b r i -
ca n t p.. r t r a c t o r ) , T he lubr ica n t la cha nged .a a ho w n by
fn rcl ng the old 011 ou t arou nd th .. l u br ic a ti on nou l .. ae I he
new 011 e n t .....
Conrt .."", T rn,-l"r IlI "I"lon, AI II. -Chal m .. r a M r•. Co.
F IG. 7C--Another type of 011 lubricated Irack rolle r . Thla
On. hU aD 011 auppl,. line to a " ..ntral r .." .. r volr. Leath e .
011 8eala . 1 each e nd k .... p 0 11 In and d irt a nd . a 1.. r 011 1
Cou r t ... ,. . T h e Cle.....l and T r a "tor Company,
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FlO. 7T-Foot con troll ed rear- whee l b r a k ... a r e u u d on
tra ctora o f w id e w heel t read to a id ·In m a king .. ",t r .. m ,"l y
ab o r t t urns.
Court....)'. J ohn n~ ..r ~ T r acto r Compll ny.
TilE STEEllIl'G I;EAIt
Steering of wheel-type t racto rs is accomplished
very much in th e same way as is customary for
automobiles. A steer ing gear, usually of the
worm-and-sector or worm-and-nut type, is en-
closed in a lubr ica nt -tigh t case, t he lever ar m
being connected to the front wh eel knuckles b)-'
the usual cross arm and tie rod linkage (Fig. 78) .
Three-wheel tractor-s rna)" employ simply a worm
FlO. ' I - F ront .. h .... 1 .t.... r ln l' k n u c k le On II 4_wh.... l tra c t or .
Court.._y. I nto,rolli lo nal H arv... te. C ompa ny.
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F IG. j'- St.... tlng IIp l n d le and 11 11 1" a h a f t a ot II " 3· w h eel"
Iy p.. of t r .. ., to r . (Abo" ,,) ~ t .. .. rlng w o rrn a n <l ~ .." t u r. ( Below)
No,e dUB' ~ ..als a t Inner .. nd l o f th .. a ",l e . h" t l s .
Cou r tesy, M I" " e nl ,,, ll M. Jl.l o ll ,, .. P""· .. r lrn p lo'nu- n t Co .
and secto r directly connected to the t urning
spindle (Fi g. 79) .
To aid in turning t ractors having wide wheel
t reads, turning brakes are usually employed, one
on eac h rear wheel (Fig. 77), so that, in making
a sharp turn , t he inside wheel can be braked.
The brakes ma y be operated by hand, or foot, or
automatically by being connected to an arm on
th e steer ing sp indle.
lo' IG . 80_I' h a n t orn vl .. w or ..I ee rl ng gear u~ .. d o n a 4-w h ....1
tn' " o f t r a cto r .
C ourtelY. T h .. M....e y . H . rr l. Com p. n y.
,
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1·'IG. 81-(LeCt) Air lined rubber tire w ith CRst Ir on ..'eight :ul<led to t h e wheel \ 0
Impto,-e t r a c t io n . (Cen ter) Tire ll ll ed three.tourths t ull with wa ter (calcium chloride
solution In winter) t o Improve tractlon, without ad dition of w h eel ",el","hte, and reduce
bo u n ce. ( Rig ht) T i r e tilled 100% w ll h li q u id Is the latest practice w ,:" lc h ~u rther 1m ·
I'"o\" ell traction and reduces bounce and e llm l nal~ a a ny need for checkmg all" presllure.
ItUllBER TIRES ON TRACTORS
f uel sav ings over steel wheels ranging fro m 10%
to 25%.
RE AR - AL L SIZES
3. Minimum in fl a t ion pn'sswrc _ 12 Ills
4. When plowing , increase preSSUI·C in tin· un fur -
row wheel by ~ 4 Ills
5. When specia l heavy whee ls lire used, or hea vy
implements, s uch a s corn pickers, beddera , etc.,
are ca r ried on the t ractor, inllation pressure
must be increa sed.
Adopted by Tire an d Rim Assocluuon.
TAHLE I
S I:\IPLI FIEH scn snui.e
TIU CTOR T IRE I NFI.ATlO N nATA
FRONT- ALL SIZES
Rubber tire s have come into wide use on trac-
tors, because it has been found t hat t hey de-
crease t he rolling resis ta nce and t hereby lower
fuel cons umpt ion somewha t . For example, a
three-plow t ractor was found to take 6.4 more
horsepower just to move t he tractor when equip.
ped with stee l wheels th an when equipped wit h
rubber t ires . In general , t he maximum drawbar
pull of a rubber t ired t ractor is equal to abo ut
half the weight on t he rea r wheels. Therefore, to
increase t he tractio n, it is des irable to add extra
weight to the rea r wheels . Th is is done eit her
by attaching weights to t he wheels or by filling
t he tires t hree-fourths full wit h wate r (or in
freezing weather , water an d calcium chloride
solut ion.) A tire so filled with water (or calcium
chlor ide solut ion) will ad d about 250 pounds
weight to each rear wheel. If ru bber tired t rac-
tors can be operated at fu ll load , t hey may show
I. 4 ply tires _
2. 6 ply tires _
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lba.
I ll ~ .
Having now comple ted a detailed discuss ion
of the function an d construc t ion of t he various
parts of a farm t ractor. a f urther ste p can be
ta ken toward an understa nding of operating
theory and practice with th e object of helping
operato rs at tain bet ter operat ing efficiency f rom
t heir t ractors. The following sect ion on Tractor
Operation and Ma intenance will, t herefore, take
such a s tep and deal par t icularly with means for
obtai ning good operating efficiency , especially
t hrough th e proper fun ctioning of well-selected
fuels and lubr icants.
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I'ART TWO
THACTOH OPEHATION AND l\lAINTE 'ANCE •
I'OWlm ('OSSInERAT IO :OOS " XU TRA(''TOR RATISGS
Seient teta have proved tha t hea t is a Corm of energy.
Not only can energy be con verted into beat, but hl.'a t can
be ec nverted into energy . F r ict ion ill a n exa mple of energy
converted into hea t , while power f rom the burning of
a fuel, us in a t ractor engi ne, ill an exam ple of heat
conver-ted into energy.
Th e unit of hea t uSN for this eva lua ti on is th e Bri t ish
thf'r mal unit , which is usually a bbre via ted , B. t. u. One
B. t . u. is defined in Mark' s JI,I ('("hanical En g-ineera'Hand-
book as "the 1I180t h part of the heat required to raise
the temperature of one pou nd ' of wa ter- f rom 32° F. to
212°10' , It is lIubstantiall)' t"fJ.ua l to t he heat required to
ra ise the temperature of one pound of wa ter f rom 63° F .
to 64° 10' ," Io' or exa mple: 1000 B. L u.'s will raise the
temperature of 1000 pounds of wa te r one degree, or 100
pounds of water 10 degrees.
Th e uni t of powe r is ea lled "ho rsepowe r," It is defined
as "the rate of doing work equiva lent to raising 33,000
pou nds one foot in one min ute.
To con vert heat ( B. t . u. ) to power (h.p.) , teste ha ve
been conducted which s how t hat 42.'" B.t .u.'s are equiva-
lent to one hcrespower.
J ust R8 a ma tte r of inte rest , Bulle ti n No. 174 of th e
Departmen t of Agriculture stawlI that if a horse exe rts
a pull of 160 pounds on his t reece, an d walk!! 220 fee t
in one minute (a ra te of approximate ly 2* miles pe r
hour), he has done work at the ra te of one horsepower
(220 fe et per minute x 160 pounds = 33,000 foot-pounds
per minute) . If the hors e conti nues to pull the same load
2% miles in one hour, he has done " om,' hors epower hour
of work."
A "horsepo wer hour" means, in ot he r- words, that one
horsepower has been exer-ted eontinuoualy for 60 minutes.
En ,,; nes a re ra ted by their horsepower. A 25 hone,
poWt'r ('ng ine will de liver 25 hors epowee continuous ly.
whenever heat or en('rg)' is converted fro m one form
to the other , or transmi t ted f rom one place to a nother,
a cons iderable port ion of it und ou btedly will be lost .
Fig . 82 iUUlItra.tell approximatel)' where the different
losses may occur in a typical tractor engine.
Xote that, in th e typ ica l t racto r en gi ne 76% (3-1 + -10
of the potentia l hea t energy in th e fuel is lost in the
exhaust and through the cooling water. The rema inder,
or 25% (106-75) , ean be ca lled the " ind ica ted horse-
pcwer" of \h e engine.
.11;
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LOSfiNCOOLING WATER
IN RA DIATOR
~· IG . U - l lJuUf&lln lt the a p pro_ImR Ie po len lial hellt _ellf'ra:1
1058.... In a l yp lc al t r a cto r .. ngln .. .
As dep icted in the iIlustrl:llion, an additional 5.6% is
los t in engine fr iction, leavi ng only 19.5% available for
helt work .
But whe n the t ractor ill USE',) for drawbar work, an
addi t iona l 9% of the ori g ina l potent lal hea t ('nergy is
wasted in fri ction in troduced hy the t ran smission and
t raction conditions, I('&l·jng on ly 10.5% available for
tlrawbar work.
It s hould be noted in pa lls ing that, while "ind icated
horsepower" is a mea sure of t he en u g)' deve loped hy
the ignited mixt ure acting on the pistons of the cy linden
within the engine, it does not take into account fricti on
or other mec-hanical losses.
" Brake horsepower," on the other hand, is a measure
of the power developed by the engine actua lly pulling
agains t t he load of a brake or dy na mometer. There a re
several d iffe rent forms of such power absorbing and
meas uri ng devices , so me operating with fric:tion block,
others with water, or a ir , and others electrica lly.
The simples t form of device for measurement of brake
horaepowe r- is the P rony brake , Illus t ra ted in F ig . 83.
•
•
,
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A sim ple example of the details of calculating brake
horsepower may he helpful. F irst, to find horsepower, it
ill necessary to determine the number of foot-pounds
per minu te be ing developed. Using the definition of horse-
power previously g iven, foot -pounds per minute divided by
33,000 equals horsepower. Wit h the Prony brake, the weigh t
reading in pounds on the scale arm is observed and re-
corded, aCter making a correcting deduction for the weight
of the a rm . To determine "feet per minute" it is then
necessary to calculate how far point " P" (Fig. 83), where
the sca le is a t tached, would t ravel in one minute if it
were fre e to rotate. S ince the dis tanee in fee t travelled
in one revolut ion is the circumference of a circle whose
radius is R fee t, or 2".R, this distance mult iplied by the
counted revolutions per minute will give the feet per
. 2".R X r.p.m. X W. .
mmute. Hence, h.p. ee 33,000 ' WIth W the ne t
weight reading oC the scale. As a short cut to this cal-
cu lation, the brake arm ( R in the formula ) can be made
5.25 feet in leng -th . The circumference of the presumed
circ le of t ravel will then be 33 feet, which whe n divided
by 33,000 gives the si mple fig ure of .001, so a ll that it
is necessary to do in caleulatlng the horsepower in this
case is to count the revolutions per minute, ma rk off
three places , and multiply by the cor r-ected weight read-
ing of the scale (W ).
"Drawbar horsepower" cannot be determined as easily
or as accurately as brake hors epower , si nce so many
va ri ables a re introduced by the condition of the ground,
the adhesion of the dr iving wheels to the ground, the
size of the d riving- wheels, and the packing of the ground.
Ground pack ing- and rolling resistance vary with diffe rent
tractor types and depend a great deal on weight dis-
tribution.
The drawbar horsepower of a tractor must be determined
by actual measurement of the power exe rted a t the
drawbar in pulli ng (Fig. 84) j for example, when plowing
or hauling . It is found that a tractor d rawing two plow
bottoms, each cutting a f ur row 14 inches wide an d 8 inches
deep, requires a bout 600 pounds pull for each bottom .
With the t ractor s peed at 2'h miles per hour , which is
'l20 fee t pe r minute, the d raw ba r horsepower would be
600X 2X220
33,000 or 8 drawhar horsepower. The drawbar horse-
A?
"""
P
L~ ?
w
~G I R
T T ~
""FlO. 83-Tbe element. of a Prony brake.
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FlO. U_Equlpment u Ked In tractor h orKepower tntlng.
(Above ) D e term ining drawbar bonepower. (Below) Deter-
mini ng b elt h oe aenowee.
CourtellY, Depar tment o t Agrlcullural En gineering,
The Univefll i ly ot Nebraeka.
power- will generally be from lh to % of the brake
horsepower.
A ro ugh way to estimate the s peed of a tractor is to
wa lk bes ide it fo r 20 seconds. taking 36-inch steps, and
count the nu mber of steps taken. This numbe r, divided
by ten will give the approximate speed in miles per
hour. Fo r example , 30 steps in 20 seconds == ~~ = 3 m.p.h.
The drawbar horsepower may be approximated in this
way: Observe or est ima te the speed of the tractor and,
likewise, the load the tractor is pulli ng. (A quite com-
mon load is that im posed by two plows as used in a pre-
vious example. This figu red GOO pounds pull per plow
bot tom.) Then, since one mile an hour equals 88 feet
per minute, if the speed of the t ractor is 3 miles per
hour, th e drawbar horsepower will be approximately
(3 X 88) X (2 X 600) 96 h
33,000 or. .p.
PHOI'EH FUEL COMBUSTION
All petroleum fuels are composed almost en-
tirely of just two elements in only slightly va ry-
ing proportions, the usual composition being
about 85% car bon and 15% hydrogen, On com-
plete combustion the carbon unites with oxygen
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from t he air to form carbo n dioxide and, smu-
larly, th e hydrogen burns to water vapor. For
complete combustion, one pound of liquid fuel
requires about 15 pounds of air, or one gallon of
liquid fue l to about 9000 gallons of air . It happens,
however. that t his perfect mixture is rarely
used. Instead th e so-called "maxim um power"
mixture of about one pound of gasoline per 12.5
pounds of air is more generally employed in
order to obta in maximum poss ible performance
from the engine . The exha ust gases from this
mixture contain about 70% nitrogen, 14% water,
119'0 carbon dioxide, and 570 carbon monoxide.
The large proportion of nitroge n is due, of course,
to the fact that it comprises nearly 80'/'0 of t he
inta ke air . It is wor t h not ing t hat app rox imate ly
one gallon of water is formed in t he combustion
process for each gallon of fue l burned. This is
one of t he sources of the water that may be
found occasionally in the crankcase, especially
in cold weather, since vapor laden combustion
gases may blow by t he pistons into a cool crank-
case and th ere condense.
A mixt ure propo rtion range of 11Jh to 13
pounds of air per pound of fuel, commonly used
for maximum power, gives a completeness of
combu st ion ranging fro m 70% to 82% . A mix-
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IN A COLD ENGINE, WHEN STARTING. Q 2 to I ratio of Air t o Liquid Fuel is
suppl ied b'i the c hoke, but onl'i Q portion of t he fuel is ins t a nt l'i vaporized:.
VAPOR IU D VAPORIZED
FUEL, IO" FUEl,20"
r:
- HARD STA RTING-' "-EASY STARTING-'
F IG . S~_How t h .. " f r o n l .. nd"' ..o l. U ll t y o f II IJllllolt n e a tl'.. e ll ...... ot IIta rtl n&" II co ld e nIlo e.
lure ratio of from 13 to 13 ~2 pounds of air per
pound of fuel gives a completeness of combustion
of from 82 to 86%. The latter mixture ratio af-
fords a good balance between max imum power
and bes t economy with no very apprec iable loss
in engine power. These and previously men-
tioned rela t ionships are depicted in graph form
in Fi g. 85.
There is a general te ndency am ong tractor
operators to use a very r ich carbure to r setting.
Th is is done so that t he engine when cold will
not stall when put under load. These very rich
mixtu res result in greater fue l consumption and,
if excess ive, may resul t in black exha ust smoke.
Suc h mixtures are also likely to cause excess ive
carbonizat ion in th e engine and thinning of t he
crankcase oil from excess ive quanitities of un-
burned fue l.
F l O , U _A t rae to r d O" M not ti r .. : It ean e h y on t h e j ob hour
af te r h ou• • d a y a nd night U n d be.
C our t "'7. Olh'... F arm Equlpm..nt S a l C ompaD7.
A mixture containing more t han t he required
amount of air is known as a lean mixture. Too
lean a mixture burn s so much slower than norm-
ally that under heav y loads it can resul t in
burned exhaust valves. In addition, an exceaslve-
ly lean mixtu re may burn so slowly that t he
combustion gases are st ill aflame whe n the intake
valve opens to take in the next fuel cha rge. When
t his hap pens the fresh, incoming charge is ig-
Ited, causing "back-fir ing" or " popping" in the
inta ke manifold and through the carburetor .
The lea nest mixture t hat will fire in t he aver-
age t ractor engine is abo ut 20 to I , and t he r ich-
est is about 8 to 1. Thi s has reference to t he
mixt ure st rengt h of t he fue l charge t hat actually
reaches the cylinder . To sta rt a cold engi ne, for
example, it ma y be necessary to use temporarily
a 2 to 1 ra tio at t he carburetor by manipu lati ng
t he choke, in order to get a rich enough mixtu re
to fire (Fig. 86) . This is because only vapor ized
fuel will bu rn and at at sub-norm al temperatures,
only a small part (possibl y 10 70) of t he fue l may
vaporize a t first. As soon as t he engine takes
hold and warms UJl. t he choke must be reduced
gradually in order to return eventually to the
normal carburetor mixtu re ratio.
FUEL KNOCKING
In th e transforming of the available energy in
a fuel into useful work t hrough t he process of
combust ion, one of t he st umbling-blocks is
"knocking" (F ig . 88) . When a fuel cha rge knocks,
power and economy are sacr ificed, hence the
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SMOOTH
POWER KNOC\\ING
FlO...- T lm e. pr....ur. Indica t o r d ia g ram_ d ..pktJ nc " 'ha t h appe n . In th.. c}'lInd ..r o r •
'ra <:tor ""Ki n.. d ur in .. the COffiPr.,llI lo n a nd pow.. .. a Uok ,,", (lett) wh..n Ih ere II n o "k nO<'k-
In c " ; (right) ,,·h..n "knockI"." o .....un .
elimina tion of fue l knocking is esse ntial to effi-
cient t racto r operation.
It should be recogn ized, however , th at there
are a number of kinds of knock ing that are not
related to the fuel, and these should not be con-
fused with fu el knocking. For example, if the
engine is operating under very heavy loads with
the spark advanced too far, a spa rk knock will
result . Th is is not a fuel knock. An advance in
spark is often an unsuspected cause of spark
knock. In othe r cases, spark plugs of too long
a base may be used . These plugs may run too
hot and cause a pre-ignition knock . Pre-igni tion
may also result from ot her causes, most of which
are essent ially some form of overhea ti ng. Over-
heated engines have sometimes been obse rved to
continue running even after the ignit ion spark
has been turned off, t he firing of the fuel charge
probably resulting from incandescent carbon in
th e combustion space. Operators can avoid this
by allowing the engine to idle and cool down be-
fore switching off the ignit ion.
Tru e fuel knocking often does occur in an en-
gine operated at near full throttle and under a
very heavy load. Under these conditions, a great-
er volume of fue l cha rge is taken into each cylin-
der per engine revolution, and higher than nor-
mal compress ion pressure result s. The higher
temperatures resulting from this increased com-
pression pressure may be sufficient to cause
knocking. In this case, th e knock is not the result
of pre-ignition since it occurs after ignition by the
spark plug. Part of th e combustible gases do not
burn in the usual manner. Instead. after combus-
tion has progressed part way , the remaining por-
tion of gases detona tes violently (Fig. 89) with an
accompanyin g pounding or "knocking" noise and
intense radiation of heat to the combustion cham-
ber surfaces. It has been noticed that the pres-
ence of carbon tends to induce this kind of knock-
ing b)' it s heat- insulating effect . This promotes
higher combustion space temperatures than
would be at tained with clean surfaces.
F IG . U -Wlt h II " no n . k n oc k i ng " f uel. burning o f t he aI r.
fu el chartre proce ed s a ll Bhow n i n the nrtt v e r tica l ro w . The
whol e fu e l c ha r lie burn a IImoo t hly f r om b egin n ing to end .
WIth II "knoc k ln &," fu e l. howe ver. b u r n In .. pro ceedll &I
.hown In th e l eco nd ver tica l row. The la l t par t o t th" fuel
c h a r g e to bu r n II l e lf. lg nl ted. and Immediatel y a ft e rward l
d eto oa llon. Or " k noc k In ..," occurl.
C ourte. ,. . Gen.. ra l Mo torl Cor pora ti on.
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hydrocarbon liquid fuels der ived from petroleum.
Of more than 400,000 known chemical com-
pounds, none have as high or as useful heat ener -
gy content as those derived from pet roleum.
It has now been determined that an altogether
suitable power fuel must have (1) properly bal-
anced volatility and (2) properly selected anti-
knock cha racter istics with respect to both the
engine and the operating conditions under con-
sideration.
VOLATILITY
Volatilit y deter mines how readily th e liquid
fuel may be vaporized to form a combustible
fuel mixture with air . It also is closely relat ed
to the ease wit h which a high degree of com-
plet eness of combustion may be obtained. Op-
posed to this is t he relat ionsh ip that the lower
the volat ility, t he higher is the total heat-energy
content of the fuel (Fig. 91) .
With further respect to volatility, and with
the above factors in mind. the obj ect of good fue l
design is to get the flexibilit y and ease of per-
formance desi red without too great a sacrifice in
best possible economy. A good power fuel, there-
fore, represents a proper balancing of these vola-
r:
FlO. 90- 0 " ~ome or the ol<l.. r models of trac to rs, water In-
Je ction ( wi t h t h" f u el In t he Intake manIfold ) Is u s ed t o
con t rol tuel k nock. Sho w n h ere are (1) br a s" check valve;
(2 ) m et erin g valve wit h control rod.
Courtesy. J o h n Deere T r a cto r Company.
While f uel knocking is occasi onally encoun t-
ered in most t ractor eng ines under the condi-
tions described, in engines of relati vely high
compression ratios, ordinary fuels are likely to
knock most of the time, even under regular oper-
ati ng conditions, unless they possess sufficiently
high antiknock properties, or unless special
cooling facilities for the compressed fuel charge
are provided in the engine design.
A very old practice, first used on kerosene
burning t ractors that knocked badly, is to inj ect
a small amount of water into t he intake mani -
fold. Th is prevents knocking possibly by it s cool-
ing effect in the combustion process and possibly
by it s dampening effect on flame propagation.
Water is taken from t he cooling system supply
and int rod uced into the man ifold through a brass
needle valve with a check va lve (Fig. 90) to pre-
vent the water from enter ing under ligh t load
conditions. Th e water is fed very spar ingly be-
cause too much would seriously cut down the
power development of the engine.
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FlO. 9l- A ~raphlc pres~ntatlon o r t h e relation ot petrol~um
fuel v ol a tl lity to Ih eaSe ot atomization nnd po ten tl al ,,"ergy
co n ten t, T h e la tt er two properUea are ahow n to he OI' POfted
In natu re.
REQUIRED FUEL PROPERTIES
American t ractor operators are more fortunate
th an they of ten reali ze in having available to
them at r elatively low cost the pract ically pure
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FlO. 92-An ..ar ly mod e l 2-fuel t r a cto r de~l gned ( hefo r e
th e Introductlon of dlstlllate and o the r ep eelal tYPe! or
IraNor tu.,l e) for operat ion On keroe l'n p.
tility requiremen ts. Tractors des igned to burn
fuels heavier t ha n gasoline have a lower operat -
ing efficiency due t o t he high er manifold tem-
peratures an d lower compression pressures . This,
however , is intended to be more t han offset by
the greater energy content per gallon of t he
heavier fuel. Gasoline burning tractors, on the
ot her hand have a h igher compression ratio and
also higher operating efficiency due to operati ng
with a colder manifold and less manifold restric-
tion, which permit greater volumetric efficiency.
Thi s, however, is offset somewhat by t he lower
energy content per gallon as compared to heavier
fuels.
One of the important differences between
petroleum f uels is their weigh t . Test s wit h t wo-
fuel tractors show t hat one pound of a hea vier
fuel, when properly burned, will do abou t the
same amount of work as one pound of gasoline.
Since a gallon of a power fuel or of a distill a te
would be heavier t ha n a gallon of gasoline, more
power per gallon can be obtained from such fuel
when properly burned. Such a f uel compar ison
of course, cannot be made bet ween two tracto rs
of different compression rat ios since it is t rue
that th e h igher efficiency of th e high compres-
sion engine operating on gasoline results in about
the same amount of ' ....ork per gallon as can be
obtained fr om a t wo-fu el tractor operating on a
heavier fuel.
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FlO. 93_A late model 2 _tuel t ractor. t yptca l ot those toda1'
whIch rn a )' o pe r ate on e ith e r gasoll n" or the h eav ier tYl>e
f u e l s .
Cuurt t·sy. J. I, Case Conll>anr.
If a t wo-fue l t ractor is to be operated contin-
uously on gasoline, better economy could be ob-
ta ined by increasing the compress ion ratio and
conve rting t he engine to a gasoline job. When
t his is done , several other changes with respect
to spark plugs, valves, valve lubrication, mani-
folding, etc., should be made.
Obvious ly, th e tendency to dilution of t he
crankcase oil wit h unburned portions of t he fuel,
and th e was hing down of t he cylinder walls dur-
ing periods of poor combustion, is less for gaso-
line t ha n for heavier t ypes of fuels , but in eit her
case if t he volatility of t he fuel is substantially
correct for t he t ype of engine concerned, and
proper control of man ifold heat and engine
cooling te mperatures is made, there should be no
F IG. II t - A late m o d el gasollne burnI ng t rac to r ( des ig n ed
solely fo r the us e of g a sol Ine) .
Courtes y . Minneapolis-Moline Pow e r I mpl ement Co.
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t rouble f rom excessive dilution. Excessive dilu-
tion may resu lt . however , f rom th e use of f uels
that are much too heavy in t he fina l por tions
of their composition.
ANTIKl'OCK
Antiknock characteristics , th e second property
required of a tractor fuel . det ermine t he ability
of a fuel to keep from knocking, the causes of
which have alrea dy been expla ined. The reason
why one fuel will knock and anoth er not knock
under the same operating conditions is s imply
due to a difference in antiknock property. This
proper ty in any tractor f uel must always be
high enough to prevent knocking und er the pre-
vailing operating condit ions .
l'o' ~ ±cit"""
r:
lJl,•
~
~·IG. 9S-lIlu8trallnlt whU Ie m~ant by " com p ru8lo ll ratlo.M
(lA tt ) Platon at beclnning 0' coml>reulon stroke. (RISh l)
I' lsto n a l ,"nd ot ~o'nprella l on a l rokll . Comparing I h ll 1"'0. • IK
yo] u m"" In thll spac," abov" th" pl.ton havll b""n coml'r""s"d
Into 0 11. vo l um" . a rstlo ot ~ t o I.
Courtesy. Eth)'! CorporllUon.
Tractor engines di ffer in t heir an tiknock re-
quirements j ust as they do in volat ility require-
ments, bu t in t his case it is compression tem per-
ature result ing from compression pressure that
makes t he di fference. Still , if the fuel se lected.
whethe r gasoline or a heavier type of fuel, has
t he r ight antiknock property for the type of en-
gine in which it is used, and engi ne opera t ing
te mperatures are properly controlled, t here
should be no t rou blesome knocki ng.
When knocking occurs , th e valves and other
engine parts are subjecte d to severe pun ishment
from excessively high temperatures and pr es-
sures , and bearings, pistons. spark plugs, and th e
cylinder head gasket are likely to be damaged
"' I G. tl-Alltlkllock quality mak..s Ihls dlltefllll cll In II trac·
l o r t u e l : P ow e r that pu.h"" Insaa" o t power Ihat pound.
from t he violent pound ing t hey recei ve (Fig, 97) ,
As shown in Fig, 96. power is wasted because
the piston receives a sudden, hammer-like blow
which has less t hrust ing power t ha n the smooth
push of a nonknockin g fuel.
mpURI TI ES
Impur it ies which are se ldom encountered in
reputabl e fuels . but which probably should be
FIG . 9 i -Darna l{e to th". " e ntr ln e parta h3JI r ea u lted tr orn
c o n ti n ued opllratlon o t a badly k noc k l n ll: englnll.
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guarded aga inst , in cheap fue ls of unknown or i-
gin, are :
1. Sediment and wat'cr .
2. Sulf ur, not to exceed reasonable limits .
3. Gum. not to exceed reasonable limits .
In th e case of t he more volatile, low-viscos ity
fuels, like gasoline or special t ractor fuel. sed i-
ment an d water contamina tion are readily re-
moved by settling and ordinarily, with pro per
storage and handling and periodic cleaning of
t he sediment bulb. t here is very little likelihood
of difficult ies from this source. Anyone fa miliar
with carburetor opera tion can readily surmise
how quickly sediment or t races of water will
clog t he small passages and metering jet s and
t hus render t he carbu ret or inca pable of fu nction-
ing proper ly. Before effic ient operation ca n again
be restored, t he ca rbu retor must be taken apar t
and clea ned .
FIG . U-A "orroded ~al~e uem. Some o f t il .. new .. r .t.ln-
I.....te.. l ...1..... .r. o f Impro~ed r e. ISI.n" .. to ....1...... tem
c or ro. lo n a nd rusting.
Cheaper fuel s of any type, parti cularly t hose
offered by very small refiner -ies or "skimming
plan ts" with inadequate refining fac ilities, a re
somet imes foun d to contain harmful amounts of
sulf ur and gum-form ing products . It is not nee-
esea ry t ha t t ractor f uels be enti re ly free of a ll
t ra ces of sulf ur if t he sulf ur is of t he non-cor ro-
sive kind, and if t he amount is kept below dan-
gerous lim it s. In the past, however, much more
rigorous standards have been applied t han really
FIG . all_Wr Ist pIn "orrosion "aus"d b y mollture .nd
""cu.Iv" Cuel \mpurlt l....
is necessary. Modera tel y 10w su lfur assumes im-
portance when th e wea t her is s ufficient ly cold
to cause low-t empera t ure engi ne operat ion for
prolonged periods, or when t he engine is worn,
causing .excessive blow-by. Under suc h circum-
stances , a sma ll portion of the products of com-
bustion may find its way into the cran kcase and
remai n in th e cylinders when t he engi ne is
sto pped. If t he fuel contains much sulf ur, and if
wa t er from th e condensed products of f uel com-
bustion is presen t, a dilute solution of su lf urous
and su lfu ric acids is formed which may ca use
ser ious corrosion of important parts, such as
cylinder walls . anti -f r ict ion bea r ings , wri st pins
(Fig. 99) , ca ms and tappets .
Corrosive s ulf ur products must, of course, not
be permitted in the fu el. It is. therefore. re-
qui red t ha t t he fuel pass a test for cor rosion to
mak e sure that it will not attack t he metal sur -
faces wit h which it is in constant contact in t he
fue l tank. lines , and carburetor , From what has
been said about sulfu r as a fuel impu rity, it is not
difficult to see see how low-priced fuels, in which
pro per trea t ment has been slighted to keep t he
cost down, ma y ac tually be expens ive to use in
th e long run .
Improper ly and cheaply re fined fue ls a re t hose
most likely to ca use difficulties in engine opera-
1"10. 100-A ..cllon ot an Intake man Uold c u t a way to I ho_
b ulld . u p ot d epoel tl (ro rn t h" use ot • p oor q uailly (u e l of
e " t r e mely hl g ll c u rn eenten t.
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tion from gu m formation. Proper refining meth -
ods remove or render ineffect ive those unstable
por tion s of the fue l whic h may cau se gu mmy de-
posit s to collect in t he carburetor mechanism . in
the manifold (Fig. 100), on t he inlet valve guides ,
or in t he piston ring grooves . Sluggish or st uck
valves and piston rings, resulti ng from poor
quality fu els, ca n add to t he cost of t ractor oper -
a t ion and maintena nce sufficientl y to offset any
supposed advantage in lower price per gallon . On
t he other hand . it is undoubtedly true that. mu ch
t he same as for non-cor rosive sulfur, more rigor-
ous standa rds ha ve been ap plied in the past t han
really is necessary.
CAIUlUIlETOR AllJUST)IEN TS
F ield surveys show t hat t he ave rage t racto r
owner wastes fro m $8.00 to $15.00 wor t h of fu el
each rear ju st because he doesn't have the ca r-
buretor of his tractor properly adjusted. P utting
th e tractor und er load before it is properly
warmed up is the principal ca use of so man y
over -r ich ca rb uretor adjust ment s. Wh ile oper-
ators should not constantly tinker with th e trac-
tor ca rburetor, t hey s hould adjust it as needed
for t he var ious fuels and load condit ions en-
countered.
F IG. IOI -A throttl .. ·.top ... t ."r" '" o:on.U t u t .. . th" Id Un llt
llpoo"d a dJ u" tm"n t or Ib .. ('a r bu r ..tor.
Cou r t ...y. Z ..nlth Carbur"lo r C om pany.
Before making t hese adj ust ment s , t he opera-
tor should refer to his instruct ion booklet to be
s ure he understands exactly what to do, Most
tract or engine car buretors ha ve three adjust-
ments: idling speed adjustment (F ig. 101), idlin g
speed mixture ad justment (Fig. 102). and high
speed or load mixture adjustm ent (Fig . 103) . No
adjustment s hould be made until t he engine is
up to proper opera ting temperature.
The idling speed adj ustment is nothing more
tha n a st op screw which regulat es how far th e
throttle will close when the governor control lev-
er is set in t he idling position (Fig. 101) , T his is
set pro perly at the factory, but, aft er a t ractor
has been in service for a few years, wear occurs
permitting the throttl e to close so far t hat the
tractor dies when idling. Idling t rouble is very
noticeabl e whenever the operator changes fro m
a very volat ile to a less volatile fu el. Such trouble
can eaaiy be cor rected by merely scre wing in th e
idling speed stop screw about a turn or more-
enough t o make th e engine idle at a speed of
from 350 to 450 r . p. m. When using hea vy fuels,
adj us t t he engine to idle at a somewhat h igher
-speed 8 0 t hat t he engine temperat ure s will not
drop off too rapidly,
~· JG . I O ~- ~l lI k lllg the ld llng " lw"d m l x.t u r e adJu" t tl. "n,
of /I. l'at bu re lor.
AIJJ USTIr-lG IIJUr-l G r-l E J<; n LE V,'\I.\'1o:
When ad justing th e idling mixt ure valve (Fig.
102), set th e throttle in th e idling posi ti on and
turn t he needle valve scre w in un t il t he engine
begins to " roll," t hen back off unt il satisfacto ry
idling is obtained. On t he car buretors illustrated.
t he idling mixture ad j ust ment screw controls th e
ai r and. when turned "in," the mixture becomes
richer. If the ru nning of t he engine is not affect-
ed when t his idlin g needl e valve screw is opened
a turn or two, it ind icates that t he ca rb uretor
float level is too hi gh for best operat ion or that
t he float valve is leak ing or that t he area around
the throttle valve is re stricted by intake mani-
fold carbon.
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F IG . IO!-Adj uatlnlf th~ car b u r .. 'or hi gh ' MI, ,.., d
Or loa d ml.ture ne edl e valve.
ADJUSTING LOAD XEEIlLE ' "AL\' E
One of two methods rna)' be used for adjusting
th e load, or high speed needle valve (Fig. 103).
Either have t he tractor unde r load, or have the
engine ru nni ng at fu ll speed with no load, and
th e spa rk retarded if poss ible. Turn in the load.
or high speed, needle val ve screw until the engine
begins to lose power due to too lean a mix ture ;
th en open it slowly until t he engine picks up
speed and runs smoot hly. When t he high speed
adjustment is made without load. it is often
necessary to open t he need le valve a little (not
over 1!H turn per t ria l) if t he tractor lends to
sta ll when t he load is appli ed. Neve r t ry to ad-
ju st th e car bure tor in the field unl ess you have
someone 011 the sea t to sto p t he tractor in case
you stu mble.
Tractor carburetors have no accelerat ing
pumps such as used on automotive equipment :
hence t ra ctor engines shou ld not be expected t o
have as much accelerating abilit y. However.
when pulling a power-take-off machine s uch as a
combine, pick-up baler, or field ens ilage cutter
more respo nsive pick-up for suddenly encount -
ered loads can be obta ined if a slig htly richer
mixture adjustment is used .
Running a t ra ctor with too lean a ca rbure tor
mixtu re causes 101<1\ of power and high exhaust
valve temperatures. In some cases, this ma y
cause valve burning, Therefore, excessively lean
mixtures should always be avoided.
KEEl' CAIUlU UETOU GASKETS TIGHT
On most tractor ca r bure tors a partial vacuum
is mainta ined in t he float cha mbe r when the
engine is running. On some carburetors. this
vacu um is regulated by th e t hrottle shaft and
so ar ranged that it is applied during V~ to %
loads. It is, th erefore, always good pra ctice to
examine t he carburetor gaskets and make sure
t ha t t hey are tight.
K EEP FUEL SCUE Er-i' S CLEA~
Occas ionally t he strainer screen in th e car-
buret or s hould be cleaned. In some tractors this
screen ie so loca ted th at it is not easily not iced,
but it will a lways be found where t he fue l line
enters t he carburetor bowl (Fig. 104) . A badly
"'I tl . 1f14_ T he f uel .creen On Ihlll carbu retor III l o ca le<! by
r e m o \' ln lf I h e fu..1 lI .. e all aho ..... . It a h o u l d b e take .. <>ut
a .. d clean ed onl'e I.. II Wh il e.
plugged screen often cau ses fau lt y engine opera-
tio n, especial ly when cha nging from a vola t ile t o
a heavier t y pe of fuel.
When clean ing t he scre en in the sedim ent
bowl, remove the glass bowl with II tv.... isting mo-
tion to avo id breaking th e gasket (Fig. 105) . F uel
res idues wh ich cannot be re moved by washing
in fuel can be d issolved in acetone. To eliminate
th e formation of such residues, always drain the
entire f uel sys tem before stor ing the tractor.
If th e tractor is being used on a cornpicke r or
hay buck, it s hould have a metal sediment bowl
,
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~·In . l 11 ~_Il"'or,' r emo,'ln..:: t h ", rutl ~e,llme"t bu lb. give It
a twl~ l to pre".. ,,! b r<,nkl pll' t he ga~k .. t.
:.;0 that if a fire is started. t he bowl won't crack
and allow all the f uel to run fro m t he ta nk and
make a big and serious tire out of a small one.
Also, always check t he fuel sys te m for leaks and
shut off t he tractor when filling t he fuel tank.
CIIEC KIl"G FUEL LE\'EL
A simple means of checkin g t he fuel level in
the ca rburetor is to use a short piece of rubber
tu bing connected to a glass tube. At tach this to
t he carbu re tor drain and meas ure the heigh t of
th e f uel in th e carburetor bowl, as shown in Fig.
106. In measuri ng th e height. be sure to do so
from t he top of t he bowl. which is easily noted
by t he ga sket where t he cover and bowl join. A
check of this kind helps to determine if t he float
is s ticking.
10'10. lOG-A s lmpl.. m .. thDd Df check ing f ue l len.l In car bu r _
etor bowl.
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CARE OF AIR CLEANE RS
Air clean ers and sta cks require periodic atten-
t ion and serv icing for proper operation. The
inlet cap someti mes becomes jammed or bent
from bumping (Fig. 107) . in which case it cut s
off the proper flow of air and should be bent back
into its correct position. Accumulations of bits
of grass, st raw or husks. should be removed peri-
odically from the guard screen or from th e de-
flector fins. If the intake is not h igh enough
to avoid much of t his restricting accumulation. it
should be raised to a higher level, taking care to
make airtight connect ions and to use a stack
diameter no smaller t han the original. If long
stack extensions were or iginally provided and
have since been taken off for any reason. see
t hat they are put back on.
~· IG . 1 0 ;~l.I en t or <I""t ..<1 air .. tack" . or jam",..d ca 1>11 81
lh.. lr In take .., can CIIU...... nou l:" h r ,-du('l l"n I" the volume <of
" Ir r .. " r hln g the .. " tel " .. I.. r .... ult In lln ....o llo mlra l o pf' r ll ll<> n
CEl"TIl IFU(; AL I'Il E-CLEAl" EIl
Cen t rifuga l pre-cleaners are used on man}'
of th e newer tractors to throw out th e heavier
dus t pa rticles and help to prevent over loading
of th e ai r clean er. In some cases. scree ns or
perfora ted sheet metal uni ts are used as pre-
clea ners to keep out leaves, straw. cha ff and
small st icks. Th ese screens should be cleaned
regu larl y, and the air inta ke stack removed oc-
casionally, to mak e su re th at t hey are tree frem
dirt.
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FlO. I08-To make .un u..., dlrtJ .l~ ... Dot ~1Io th n~n.
1.. t.r1u, tllroalll. tl:I.......keaM lIlato>' IDtak.. cl.n and U t he
oU _ked t'l_t or tboI elM. ..., 10 boa.. o f OPft*Uo• •
011, SOAKED ELE~IENT TYPE
AIR CLEANER
I( servicing of t he oil soa ked element type air
cleaner is neglected , the filter becomes heavily
coated with dust. especia lly along th e paths of
leas t resistance through t he filter. On loosely
packed elements, when all the oil has been ab-
sorbed. t he cleaner does not clog excess ively, but
the incomin g dust and fine sa nd wear off t he
incrusted dust from t he fibers . car ry ing this dirt
into the engin e with resultant engine wear. If
the element is neglect ed too long wit hout reo ll-
lng, the abrasive action of t he fine dust may
also cut out the fibers in the element and make
larger chan nels. and t hus ruin t he filter .
Where t he fiber elements are packed very
tig htl y. a build-up of dust on t he unit closes th e
air passageways and res t ric ts th e flew. Thi s re-
st riction or chokin g action of th e intake air may
cause th e engine to run excess ively rich and re-
sult in dilution of t he crankcase oil. An operato r
may blame either th e fuel or the engine for this
condition. but actua lly it is th e result of h is own
neglect. Thus th e most impor tant precaution to
observe wit h th is type of cleaner is to clean it
regularly and keep it well oiled.
When cleani ng the oily fiber type air cleaner,
t he element should be washed in fuel. swung
vigorously to throw ofT excess fuel . and allowed
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to drain for a few minutes. Then the element
should be dipped in new oil, Since the oil film
on the tiber is so important , the element should
alway s be soaked long enough to flush off any
remai ning fue l and allow th e fibers to become
ent irely coated with th e new oil. "Soak it in Oil"
is a slogan that should be adopted for serv icing
thi s t ype of filter element.
WATER BATH TYPE Am CI.EA~ ER
The water type of air clean er work s quite
satisfactor ily when clean. but on some installa-
tiona it requires a great deal of cleaning beca use
t he air intake is located directl y over t he tractor
housing, At t his point, dirt, carr ied by t he
wheels, is blown by s ide winds di rectly onto t he
hous ing where it is drawn into th e air cleaner ,
Under ext remely dusty condit ions it may be
necessary to clean t he air cleaner ever-y one or
t wo hours to keep it functioning properly. Relo-
eat ing the intake removes a t remendous burden
from the air washer and makes it possi ble for it
to function more satisfactori ly.
011. flATH AIIl CLEANER
In normal se rvice. th e oil bath air cleaner
should be inspected at least once a day and cleaned
.'10 . IO .-(Ab<;> v ~) Th'" 0 11 r ..... r vol r o f an oll bath typ~ or
aI r c lean e r " h o u ld IHo ..h~ck fll at I..au once a d a y d uri ng
r",cular o p",ratlon. (0",10"') AI ",a .. h " uc h In "pec tl o n. t h ",
o il, If very d Irt y. " ho u ld be dl...·ard~d. the r ...~rvolr c1... nfll .
a n d rr~"h 011 o f "'o r r~ <,t g r"de r~ l n"t.ll.1\ed .
Courl""y, J oh n ro..",re T r . "tor Compan)·.
,
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whenever dirt (% to 'A. inch) has collected in
the bottom of t he cup or the oil begins to thicken.
~Ianr tractor operators use too heavy an oil in
the cup of t he oil bath air cleaner. A s most air
cleaners depend upon oil atomization to remove
fine dust particles from incoming a ir. the oil must
be ligh t enough to mix with the air . The use of
a hea vy oil may even restrict th e a ir passage to
th e engi ne, cau sing a r ich fue l mixture and
smoky exhau st when under heavy loads. often
wrongfully attr ibuted to poor carburetor adj ust-
ment .
SER, oICIl"G FI LTEIl SCRE ENS
In service, corn husks , s ilks, soybean leaves,
straw, etc., accumu late on the unde r side of the
separat ing screen of t he ai r cleaner (Fig . 110) .
When t he cup is removed for serv icing, inspect
t he separa ting screens be removed and thoroughly
any such accumulations. Some air cleaner manu-
facturers recommend that at least once a year
th e separati ng screens be removed and th oroughl y
flushed with fuel so as to remove any fine dust
or other accumulated material.
To encourage t he use of lighter oils in the ai r
cleaner , some manu facturers ha ve recommended
used motor oil. Fi eld exper ience has proven th is
an unsatisfactory practice as t he actual viscosit y
of a used oil is never known. Th e used oil may
have oxidized and t hickened or become highly
diluted wit h unburned fuel. Atomizing a highly
diluted oil in the a ir cleaner mar drive off th e
diluent, t hus thickening the oil, wash ing the
r needed oil film from t he separat ing screen, and
causing the oil level to drop unduly.
CUAXKCAHE VEXTII.ATIOX
Crankca se ventila t ion is obtained on most t rac-
tor engines by air actually circulated through the
engine or by use of a t ube or a special vent ila tor
cap, usually located on top of t he valve cover, or
over th e oil fill tu be. Care must be exercised to
keep th e vent ilat ing syste m open.
~· II;. l09a - Ab ove the po inting pen~JI On the IIld.. plat .. III a
m on type cl~.. ner cove ri ng the ve nuIn tor tub e Inl .. t . aelow
Ihl ll may be lIeen a IIm a li ho la that allo w lI ~o ndenud 011
va por a to drai n Into the enar l ne. E"' ce nlve o n cona u mptlon
can be cllu lled b y t h l ll h ol e becnmln ar plualrotd.
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to"IG. lll)-In"'tect the u nd ..r. I<I.. o f the " .. paratlnllr "cr.... n,
w hen t he cu p of t he 0 11 bath t7pe aIr cleaner I" nmnvl'd .
a nd cl ... n It ot . " " u m ul a t l' d mll ll'rlal " If nee..Mllnry.
I'ItEVE lIOTIlIOG Am LEAKS
wonx CHOKE S Ul\ ...T A:-iU BEAHI:-iG
In time, t he ca rburetor choke sha ft and bear-
ing will wear. This creates an opening, as shown
in Fig. 111, which mny become RO large that even
a pencil point can be passed bet ween t he bearing
and sha ft. An opening like t his will let in an ex-
ceseive amoun t of dirt. and unless t he parts are
replaced or repaired, a rapid rate of engi ne wear
may result, soon followed by a loss of engine
power and efficiency. Failure to se rvice such
parts is one of the reasons why so man y engines
Wear prematurely and become sluggish . Tractors
operating in dusty air with a worn choke shaft
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t>'I O . l it_Di rt lade n a ir can e nter fin e OKlo" th r o u gh the
.. n larKed cleara nce ...r a w o r n choke .. hart bearing.
and bearing or hole in intake manifold (Fig. 116)
have been know to Jet in enough dirt to cut out
the piston rings and cylinder sleeves in two or
three days .
~'rtl _ lit-A ....orn an,l e n la rged throllt .. ~h.ft h .... rlng t,., n
alMo adm it d ir t lad,," ai r Inl u t h e ""/1"111".
woux T l mOTII.E S IIM"T
A worn throttle shaft bearing is another place
where dirt may enter t he air intake sys t em (Fig.
112) and find its way into t he engine. Alt hough
t he t hro ttle shaft is usually provided with a
large bearing, it wea rs eventually and needs to
be repaired or replaced. Tracto r operators
should inspect all such wear ing parts frequ ently
and make cer tain that they are tigh t and that
all ot her connec tions are also air- tight .
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"'Ill . 1 IS_To m a k e R'IrC t ha I th'·r .. nre no I" a k s Into lhe
Itl" d"a n.. ". "h""k th" "0,,,1IIIon of the Ku"ke t o<:"a"lonally
!.OOSt; ;o.; EI> GAS KETS A;o.; I> CO;o.; ;o.; ECTIO;o.;S
A gasket is generally used where the top of
the air cleaner bolts onto the t ractor (Fig. 113 ) .
In field service, these bolts often become loosened
permitting air to be drawn 'past the gasket. In
time. th e gasket ma y dr)' out and also it may be
"d rawn in." Therefore. th e ga sket should be in-
spected to make su re th at no leak s are present.
"· IG. Ilt-"Crankl"o"e ,-entllator pipe ('On"dlon (at arro..-,,'
mnat be kel't tll!(bt to pre""nt entran"" ot dirty air In t o t h _
ena- In ...
On some tractors th e crankcase ventilator is
connec ted wit h the air cleaner (Fig. 114 ) , These
connect ions should be inspect ed to see t hat th ey
•
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r
1" 111. ll&- F.xaml np h,,~ .. e" nn",'t l" " Mhelween the air "len n..r
an,! cnrhun'l"r f o r , " 'lI .. kR "",I hr.."k ~ t h at "lin admit
<1lrt)' "Ir.
are t ight , and to make sure that the pipe to t he
air cleaner has not pulled loose .
All connections bet ween the air cleaner and
engi ne mu st be in good shape and kept tight. A
leaky hose connection is a lso a common source
for dirt en t ry (Fig. 115). On some t ractors a felt
pad is used in t he bottom of t he carburetor so
that. if th e ca r buretor tloods. t he fuel will leak
out of the air intake pa ssageway. The felt must
be set in tightly so t ha t dir ty air will not be
drawn in at this point. All manifold ga skets
should be tight and manifolds should be inspected
to see t hat they are not warped . When re placing
manifolds, care must be taken to see t ha t all
ca rbo naceous material and dirt are re moved eo
t hat proper fit against t he engine head is as-
surcd.
FIG. IH-An air l.,ak Into the air Inl ak., ~ )·a t .,m l."llu"..d by
cu r ro" lo n of pipe at th.. ho" .. eo",wellon. F in ll:.. r polnta
t o h o l e .
5I
Fl O. Il 1-M elal ah le ld o v.. r the In ta k e man l( old 10 l' r .. v .. nl
cooling trom ra n h l a a t a",1 wi nd. When bur ning ~u"I1"",
url"';",I,, thl" ~hh'l d mllY b,' r .. mov.. d to IIdvanlag...
~IANIFOL() TE~II'f;RATURF.
COI'TROL
T he posi tion of t he heat regulator can be iden-
ti fied if necessary by th e sound of the exhaust.
Th e ex haust has a muffled sound when the regu-
lator is in the " hot," or proper, position for a
heavier type of fu el. It has a much louder "cut-
out" sound when the regulator is in the "cold"
position for gasoline.
A metal shie ld over the intake manifold (Fig.
117) is often used to pre vent t he fan blas t and
strong cross-winds from striking and cooling t he
intake man ifold. In warm wea t her when using
gas oline only, it is II good practice to re move t his
metal shi eld : otherwise th e extra heat applied
may cause valve trouble.
FIG. 118--0n Ih l. t ....o tu ..1 Iraetor, the h ..a l boll lIurroun<l·
In g th .. Intake n'lInl(old h il a b.... n c u t orr t o adapl the IInglne
to regular use o f lI" a aolln ... The pr a c t ic e III 1I0t a good One
beeau ae the manlfolrl I" of I he 1011" velocity type, needing
1I0 m e hell t fo r proper operation even wllh &"lIl10 11 n •.
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FIG. 119-A 2. Cu ..l I ra eto r w ith a djusta b le manlfohl
heat control.
Courl(>S)'. J . I. CII"'" Com jlany.
Some operators when using only gasoline. have
attempted to improve on t he man ifolding of their
two-f uel tractors by cutting off th e heat box which
sur rounds the intake manifold (Fig. 118) , This
usually brings bad results becau se. where a low
velocity manifold is used , some heat is necessary
to aid in vapor izing a fuel even as volatile as gaso-
line. If all t he heat is removed, the incoming fuel
charge will cool and condense on the wall of the
mani fold when t he t rac tor is idling. This results
in faulty idling and may cause smoking.
Some gaso line engines are des igned to operate
without an ap plication of heat on the intake
manifold , but in th ese engines the design is such
that a high velocity is imparted to the intake
gases. Compare Figs. 119 and 120.
PROPER ENGINE SPEED
As has a lready been suggested, there is a def-
inite relationsh ip between engine speed and the
maximum torque or pull that the engine will
develop. In heavy-duty engines , this speed usual-
ly varies from about 700 to 1200 r .p.m. In gen-
eral, t ractor eng ines are governed at a speed
slightly above t hat which will develop maximum
torque. Thus, when a heavy pull is encountered
that would tend to slow down the engine, greater
power will be available to carry the increased
load. Therefore, t he governed speed of t he en-
gine should not be too low when t he engine is
doing heavy wor k; otherwi se , t he engine will
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F i n . 120-A gasoli ne burning t r a " t o r with m~ nlrolrl <1 M IKned
t o ope rate wnnou r h e at al ,p llc-atlon.
Courlellr . .1. J. Cll"e Company.
lack t he ability to " hang on." Tests ha ve shown,
however, that for lighter loads better economy
can be obtained by sh ifti ng to a higher gear and
operati ng t he engine at lower speed.
PROPER BELT SPEED
Proper engine speed is particularly important
when doing heav y belt work. Th e most common
belt speed for farm t ra ctors is approximately
2.650 feet per minute. There are some tractors,
however, which , becau se of their construction,
have a belt speed that is higher than t his (see
page 32) . In such a case, un less a larger pulley is
used on t he dri ven mach ine, it will run at a much
higher speed than normal. and more horsepower
will be required to pull the load . Proper belt
pulley s ize should be used to keep the belt speed
close to t hat for which the engine was designed
to give it s best performance.
SPARK PLUGS
As is true of the entire ignition syste m, t he
spark plugs, too, must be kept clean and in prope r
adjustment . An accurate ad justment of the gap
width in all cases is highly impor ta nt. The en-
gine buil der specifies the cor rect setting, and
this should be checked with the type of gauge
recommended by the plug manufacturer either
to take into account t he cupped-out section of
the electrode points cau sed by spark erosion (Fig.
122) or to promote dressing t he scaled, oxid ized,
corroded area before the gap is set (Fig. 123) ,
r: ENG I NEERING B ULLETIN No . F T- 5 3
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r
F IG . I tl ~Varlo\le kind.. ot . pa rk phlg deposita and e'·I-
d e nce . of fau lty operation.
e<>urt .. ~y. Chlun .,lon Ill .ark Plu g Comf>lIn )-.
The latter reason ing holds that the phys ical gap
is not the t rue gap unless the gap-growth materia l
is removed down to clean, virgin metal, permit-
ting better ignition whil e reducing electrode tip
hot-spot hazard and wire burning t endencies .
The correct gap width for a part icula r engine
is largely determined by th e compression pres-
sure existing within the cylinder . Th e higher
th e compression pressure, the more difficult it
is for the current to jump t he gap, an d th e closer
th e points must be set .
Gap se tti ng is a very Impor tant factor in spa rk
plug se rvice. Somewhat like t he engi nes, fu els and
spark plug hea t range, spark plug ga ps will a lso
fall into three general class ifications : (1) the
close gap for very high compression. very high
speed engines: (2) t he average gap for average
compression. average speed engines; and (3) the
wide gap for low compression, low speed engines.
Whil e a wider gap t han that generally recom-
mended may be used to improve idlin g, such a
practice will req uire more fr equent regapplng to
keep the points fro m becoming so wide as to
cause missing on hea \'Y loads.
When adjusting t he spark plug gaps, a lways
make the adj ust ment on the side elect rode and
never on t he center electrode. as the latter pro-
ced ure ma y easily resu lt in a broken or cra cked
porcelain .
Rapid burning of th e elect rodes or blister ing
a nd cracking of th e tip of the insulator indicates
a hot r unning plug and the need of a cooler plug
than t hat recom mended for normal service. In
tractor engines, cracking of t he plug skirt is
often caused by usin g low octane fu els, such as
kerosene and wate r-wh ite distillates. If this is
found t o be the t rouble. th e only practical remedy
is to use higher octane power fuels.
If plugs are fou ling due to black carbon de-
posi ts on the insula tor skirt. the engine should
be checked for an over- r ich mixture, high ca r-
buretor floa t level and cold operation. If t hese
points a re found to be normal. a hotter type plug
will improve engine operation. If the plugs are
oily an d remain wet after being out of th e engine
for a few minutes, t he fouling is usually due to
oil pumping. To cor rec t t his trouble. it is usually
necessary to install new pistons. rings, and sleeve
assemblies or replace the block assembly.
Even in normal opera tion, the spa rk plug in-
sula tor in t ime becomes COAted or encrusted with
an oxide deposit, formed from residuals in t he
combustion gases . This oxide coa t ing is a con.
1 2
FlO. Ut-In checki ng .park plu g gap. a ro u nd wlre g aua "
Gu th " deprea.lon of th" c or r od lOd area and th,.refor" me•••
ur.. t he ph y . lca l gap (1) more .ccu rat'!ly than a flat g a u g • .
How" " "r. t h '! actual g ap (I ) f r om virgin m'!tal to vlr lrt n
me lal. I . w id er t han t h e p hyalcal .ap. and l he reSlrlc te d
a rea ( I) r e tard. h " a t no w and la likely to ee uae a h oi 'POt
at the u :po .ed Up o r th e elec t rode.
COUrl,..y. Champion Spark Pl u e Company.
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FIG. In-In ch .." .. lng ....... 1.1 1"'11' II.. ...... nat gau8e. b.ecau...
It d oea not n t the deprelllon o r the corroded area. I. Ilkel ,.
to In d uee the eh"eker to dr.... the gap au rraee•• t h u . maklnll
them nat .. well a. clean. Th'!n tbe phy.lcal cap (1 ) a nd
Ih" actual g ap (I) from "I r .. l n melal 10 virg in metal a re
Iden tica l. and ho t a pot ha.ard at t h e electrode tip <I I I.
remo"ed.
Cou rte.y, Cham pion Spark P lu .. Com pany.
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ductor of electricity, especia lly when hot , and
may cause missing. Th e deposit is usually brown
in color , but someti mes yellow or whi te, and
should be removed. tak ing care not to injure t he
insu lator . One-piece plugs should be cleaned in
a sand blasting mac hine, but two-piece plugs
generally have a glazed finish an d should, there-
fore, be taken apart to do a good job of cleaning
wit hou t damage to the finish.
TIMING
SPAnK
Test s show th at in a t ypical t ractor eng ine
from four to six-t housandt hs (.004 - .006) of a
second are requ ired for a properly proportioned
fuel charge to burn. Eve n in t hi s short t ime an
engine ru nn ing 1200 r.p.m. would turn 28 to 36
1"10. 12~-(I."ft) '\Iagnel o d r i v e co u pll nl{ showl l1l\' holeB
w h ic h permit tim in g adJu"t",~nt. (IUght) Ma gn eto ",ho wl n g
"lol1Kat ed mo u n tl nK hole at bottom o r nan ge (the re I.. a
corre .llpol1dlng o ne at tOl' o r ba ae ) t o I'er tn lt t ln 'l n g
adJu9lme nt .
degrees of crankshaf t travel while t he fuel charge
is burn ing-c-one reason why spark advance is
usually necessary for proper engine per form ance.
The exact advance needed is determined by com-
bustlon chamber design. compress ion rat io, f uel
cha ractrlsti cs, ctc ., as well as by the speed and
load of operation.
Tractor engines have a ti ming mark located
eit her on t he flywheel or th e fan pulley. To prop-
erly ti me t he engine locate t he t iming ma rk and
turn t he engine so that t he marks are cor rectl y
aligned. Nu mber one piston should be just com-
pleti ng t he compression stroke when t he mark s
match. Th is can be determined by loosening No.
1 spark plug and list ening for t he compression
leak while the engine is being t urned over by hand.
The unmounted magneto is t hen t urned with a
"" ' ,
" . , --- - _. Oi':/IY l1t"EElROlto.",~
FIG. Uti- Ig nitio n tlmlng d"tall". D--dl"lrlbuto r arm,
M - b n 'a k e r ca lle a rm.
wre nch until a spark is generated at t he No. 1
terminal, the ma gneto mounted in position. and
the remaining spark wir es connected to the proper
plugs in accordance wit h the firing order of the
engi ne. If it is impossible to locate t he timing
marks, adjust t he magneto so t hat t he impulse
clicks for No. 1 cylinder j ust as the exhaust valve
closes on No.4 or 6 cylinder, giving a t iming
that is very nearly correct (See F ig. 127.)
The final adju stment of spark t iming is con-
trolled by slight changes in th e setting of t he
magneto dri ve coupling or by slightly rotating
~> I tJ . 12 r.-:'Il ark ~d tee t h o n tlmln!:' l'eanl:
r. Cra nkshaft .
2. Crank9ha ft g ear.
3. lIIa r k ed teetn.
~ . Camllhaft g ear.
CourtellY. The lIIa~ 9"y .HarrI8 Company.
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the magn eto on its mounting flange. (Fig. 124.)
Ea rly ignition is de.sired in order to secure
the greatest expansive forc e of th e burning fuel
cha rge. However, under some conditions, to pre -
r vent what is commonly called a "spark knock,"
it may be necessary to ac t ually retard t he spa rk.
Care must be ta ken not to retard t he spark too
much or th e engine will overheat .
r:
MAGNETO CARE
Keeping t he magneto clean and t he poin ts prop-
erly adjusted are two items essential to proper
functioni ng of t his unit. ::\Iagneto points wear in
se rvice and should be replaced when badly burned
and pitted or , should be regapped, usually after
200 to 300 hours of operation. if t hey cannot be
replaced. using a special file or hone.
VALVES
Tim ing of the valves is set properly by t he
engine manufact urer. but it may be necessary to
l!!!P_DMd e;",f" I
~ . INlET OPENS I
Yeo:'.'i/ EXHAUST CliJSES 5
EXHAUST
OPENS
4 -
~' IG . 12 i - A t yp l"al tlmlng diagram o r a v er tl ca l tra c tor
engi ne d.... Ij;l"nPlI to op.. rate at abou t 800 r ,p .m. T h e d i a gra m
a lar te at Y. In ehl e t h .. diagram Ie II. IIketch ot Ih e In take
a nd e :lhaual can'a and g ..ara . "A" " Ib e c ranka haft, MIC'·
la t he Intake "alve cam. " E C" l a the e:lhauat valve cam ,
and ' 'C R·' I. t he connecUn.. r od.
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~' IG. 128- (l.., rl) varve tapp.. t c l .. ar'ance on II" e nglne wit h
uver h.. ad \'ahea, (right) on an e n g i ne with 1. , h ..,,,1 valve
arran.... m e nt .
unders tand what is Involved if the engine is tak-
en down for repai rs . Manufact urers usuall y
mark. eit her on th e flywheel or on t he camshaft
gears , the cor rect positions for ti ming. These
ma rks should be loca ted before taking an engine
down and. if t hey cannot be fo und, suitable
marks should be made, In reassembling th e en-
gine, a ll t hnt is necessary to restore cor rec t t im-
ing is to match t he markings . (Fig, 126),
Cm lPRESSION ANI) VALVE
CONIHTION
Faulty operation of the engine is often t he r eo
sult of improper valve clearance, A certain
amount of clearance between t he valve stem and
push rod ta ppet is necessary so th at, when t he
engi ne becomes warm and t he valve stem slightly
lengthens from normal expansion. t he valve will
not rid e th e tappet and stay open (Fig. 128) ,
Insufficient clea rance of exhaust valves is a com-
mon cause of valve burning,
Whenever t he valves are ground, t he combus-
tion chamber should be cleaned, and all ga skets
inspected to make sure t ha t they are in good
condition. When tightening t he head st ud nuts,
start on t he cent er nut s and t ighten each a little
at a t ime. Check t he valve tappets to ma ke sure
each ha s ample clearance. ru n the engine until
warm. draw down the cylinder head and t hen
mak e t he final t appet adj ustment .
The proper amount of valve clearance varies
with different types of engines and can be deter-
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lo'!G. U9_ A djulIU n ll' the v a lve tap pe t . o n a n o verhead v.l v"
e ng i ne. (I) W rench t or lock nut a nd lIcrew d rive r fo r a d ·
l uetln& ""rew. It) T appet d ...r.nc... U) T h lc k nu s 11' &"'&•.
Cou r tuy. Caterpilla r T r a c to r Co mpan,..
ruined from markings on th e cover plates or b)'
consult ing the manufacturer's instruction book.
The new t ype stainless steel valves should have
more clearance than the older type valves. It is
impor ta nt that th e tappet clearance he measured
when t he valve is completely closed and usually
while the engine is at operat ing temperat ure.
If only t he valve tappets are being adjusted
and some of t he val ves seem to ha ve excessive
clearance. mak e sure that the)' are not st icking
open before the clearance is taken up. Also sec
that th e piston in t he cyli nder being checked is in
the firing posit ion in ord er that both valves will
be fully closed . Th is pos it ion can eas ily be deter-
mined by removing t he spa rk plug wire on num-
ber one, t he front cylinder, and holding it about
a qua r te r of an inch from t he engine block. Slow-
ly tu rn t he engine until th e piston comes up a ll
compression and a spark jumps the gap. When
th e spark is noted, stop t urning the engine imme-
diately and adjust t he ta ppets on number one
cylinder. To adjust tappets on t he ot her cylin-
ders, give t he crank a half turn if it is a four-
cylinder t ractor (a th ird of a turn on a six-cylin-
der t ractor), and adj ust t he pair of tappets on
the cylinder t hen in firing position. Th e order of
tightening is determined by t he firing order of
the engine. All Case , International, Minneapolis-
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t'IO. U ll-Specla l heat-re~l~tl nR' In u crt ed valve ~e lllS a re
us ed 0 .. ~om.. r r aet or .. ..g in ....
Court...,.. T r s (' l o r Dlv.• A IIl .. -Chalm..tI )oIfg. Co.
Moline and Massey-Harris four-cylinder tractors
have a firing order of 1-3-4-2 ; all Oliver and
Allis-Chalm ers tractors, except t he Model "A,"
fire 1-2-4-3 ; and all six-cylinder farm tractors
fire 1-5-3-6-2-4.
Valves should usually be reconditioned aft er
every 700 to 1000 hours of operat ion, or when-
ever it is noticed th at th e compression is weak-
ened. A leak y valve can usually be determined
by cranking t he engine slowly an d listening for
the sound of blow-by (hiH!'Iing) in t he exhaust or
intak e manifold. Th e best course to follow in hav-
ing the valves ground is to take t he cylinder
head to a competent shop or a tractor serv ice de-
partment and have t he work done there with spe-
t · ID . U I-A eRn 1' lac~d o ve r the e:l hR u~t .. tack du r i ng . to r ·
ace o r t he t ractor k e e p " r a l .. lI 11 d 1I11 0 W ( r om reachl llC
t h" va lv e• .
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cial grindin g equipment. It pays to do t his be-
cause correctly seated va lves will last much long-
er than valves that are incorrectly seated.
To guard against ru sting of valves , keep t hem
well lubr icated and dur ing peri ods of t racto r idle-
ness also keep t he exhau st stack covered wit h a
can (Fig. 131) to keep out rain and snow. Th is is
especially important where tractors are left in
t he open.
Ample valve lubr icat ion is most necessary in
eliminating valve troubles . On t ractors depend ing
on hand lubr ica t ion of t he valves. t he valves
should be lubr icated from an oil can at least once
a da y and befo re drain ing the oil in t he crank-
case, it is a good idea to flush th e valves wit h
kerosene. On most of t he later model t ractors.
t he oil for lubricati ng th e valves is carried to
t he rocker arm shaft t hrough a small pipe. Make
sure th at this pipe is open. To check its condl-
t ion, have t he engine r unning, remove the valve
cover, and see if oil is flowing around each of t he
rocker arms,
FIG. lU-A I.plrl t. 011 lin. and ~.. ·t.,ock a ua.,he.S to t h e
n :lltln.. o llln ll" . ,..tem make. It .a.,. to 011 the .,.lv••
from Urn. t o time. F in g e r pointe to pe tcc e k In U"e.
On some t ractors , a separate oil line and pet-
cock (Fig. 132) can be attached to the existing
oiling sys te m to be used j ust for lubr icating t he
valves from t ime to time. To lubr icate t he valves ,
it is only necessa ry to open t he petcocks for 5 or
10 seconds while t he engine is running.
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COMPRESSION AND PISTON RING
AND CYLINDER BORE CONDITION
Good compression is obtained, assuming that
the valves a re properly seated, when t he fit of
th e pist on and r ings in t he cylinder is maintained
within proper limi ts . Ordinary wear wit hin th e
cylinder first shows up on the piston ri ngs. pre-
vent ing th em from contacting the cylinder wall
sn ugly all t he way around or with sufficient ten -
sion to be most effective . Moat of the wear takes
place on t he t hrust s ides of th e cylinder bore so
t hat an elliptica l form of pis ton and r ings really
is requ ired for perfect fit . In the ear ly stages.
loss of compression f rom t his source ca n be cor-
rected by pulling th e pistons and installing new
ri ngs. It is generally recommended t hat , when
installing new rings, t he gla zed surface of the
cylinders be honed ligh tly to a id more rap id seat-
ing of the r ings. Th e piston rings should be
checked and fitted for cor rec t gap or end clear-
ance before installing. S. A. E. sta ndards for pis-
ton ring gap clearance specify a minimum of
.007" in ri ngs below 4", a minimum of .010" in
rings from 4" to 4 15116", a mini mum of
.015" from 5" to 5 15/1 6" and a minimum of
.020" from 6" to 7 15/ 16" diameter. Rings
should never be installed with gap clearances be-
low t hese minimum figures . In advanced stages
of cylinder wear, because of the "out of rou nd"
or elliptica l wearing that takes place, t he cylin-
der should be rebored or new cylinder sleeves in-
statled together with new pistons and r ings.
FIG. lSI-Re pla ce able cy ll"der l lee v. being Inlla llf><l te
a t ra ctor e"clne_
Co urt••,.. IDt"r". tlo". t Har.,eater Compa",..
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CYLl NDEIl SLEEVES
Th e t ractor manufacture r 's instructions for
installin g new sleeves should be specifica lly fol -
lowed. The use of replaceable cylinder sleeves ,
while not genera l, is a pract ice employed in a
good many tractors today (Fig. 133) . ) Iake sure
that the block is clean before forcing in new
sleeves, and th a t t he r ubber seal. used to prevent
water leakage. is installed properly.
~·IO. I U - ( Le f O (Hue... p l.ton rl nlU f r om IOlt<'uslve depo sU .
p.eklng In the r i n K Kr o o v .... . (RighI) The rl nlU o n t h l' pi l -
ton h . .... r .. m alnf!d .. ntlrelr t r ee .
lUNG STICKI:>I;
Good compres sion is only maintained , ot
course, when t he piston r ings are comple tely un-
restricted and fre e to move in t hei r grooves. Th is
is parti cu larly important because t he cylinder
bore wear from t op to bottom takes on a slight
taper, more wear occurring at t he top t han at t he
bot tom. Stuck rings will, under s uch a conditi on,
improperly con tact the cylinder wa ll in t he top
region.
Ring sticking ill due to packing, in t he grooves
behind and around t he rings, of carbonaceous and
gummy materials that bake into a solid mass
under the high temperatures of piston operation.
Abnormal opera ti ng conditio ns or opera ting an
engine too long without cha ngin g oil ca n cause
t hese r ing st icking difficult ies, but, in an y case,
troubles of thi a kind are minimized by usin g only
proper ly refined fuels of cor rect volatility fo r th e
type of t ractor and operating conditions, and by
using only good Quality lubrica ti ng oil in th e
crankcase. Det ergent type lubr ica ti ng oils are
especially designed to minimize r ing st .icking .
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ENGINE LUBIUCATION
It is well recognized that a long and usefu l lift
for a tractor engine is determined more by t he
kind of lubrica t ion it receives t han by an y ot her
single factor . Many t imes, however, it is not
reali zed to wha t extent good lubr ica t ion controls
genera l operating efficiency . A well lubricateo
engine not only continues to serve without ex
cessive ma intenance and repair expense, but
more than earns its keep by continuing to develop
fu ll power at a substanti a l saving in opera t ing
costs, res ulti ng from a more economical use at
fuels and lubricant s. Thi s long-range view 01
total operating costs places additi onal emphas is
on th e importan ce of lubr ication.
OIL F UNCTION
Th e cra nkcase oil has five main functions to
perform:
1. Reduce wear to t he lowest po..ssible mini mum
2. )Iinimize fr -iction.
3. Absorb shocks and cushion loads .
4. Seal power between piston rings and cylinder
wall .
5. Supplement engine cooling.
Keeping t he vital working parts clean an d un-
restricted is an ot her function th at detergent type
motor oils are especially des igned to perform
Since t his function is of a specia l nature, it is not
listed among the main functio ns th at a motor oit
is expected to per form.
0 11. 1'1l0 P EltTIES
Wear is reduced by an unfailing film of lubrr
ca t ion that prevents metal-to-m etal contact 01
rubbing s urfaces and flushes awa y any abrasive
materials.
Friction is reduced by t he same film of lubr i
cation, but it is also necessary to consider t he
fric tion im posed by th e lubr ica nt itself . For ex-
ample. a heavy-bodied oil imposes a greater fr-io-
•
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tlonal drag upon parts in mot ion than a light-
bodied oil. The general rule, therefore, is to use
an oil of as light a body as will mai ntain an un-
failing film of lubricat ion on th e f rictiona l sur-
faces unde r t he prevailing conditions of opera-
tion. The body of any oil is a measure of it s vis-
cosity or fluidity. In t he viscosity t est, t he fluid-
it )' of t he oil is determined by record ing the
length of time, at a given tem perature, for 60 m.1.
of oil to flow through a small hole in an inst ru-
ment known as a viscosimeter (Fig. 137) . The S,
A. E. (Society of Automotive Engineers) crank-
case oil classification (Table II ) is used to deter-
mine t he S. A. E. Viscosit y Number grade of a
motor oil.
It is important to remember that oil must
actually reach the fr-ict iona l surfaces at all times.
Light-bodied oils circulate more eas ily and pene-
trate snug clearances more effect ively than
heavy -bodied oils. Th is is anot her reason why
such oils are fa vored where it is possi ble to use
th em sat isfactor ily,
Th e pour point of an oil, while it is not a meas-
ure of viscosity, is of special inte rest for cold
weather operat ion as it indica tes t he ability of
an oil to flow to th e pump. A low pour point , how-
ever, does not necessarily assure easy start ing.
Oils which will give easy cranking for easy star t -
ing, must have a low viscosity at low te mpera-
tures. Although good low-temperature charac -
te ri stics are somet imes found in SAE 10 and
SAE 20 oils, they are usually presen t in oils indio
cated as lOW and 20W. Th e "W" indicates that
the viscosi ty does not exceed certain established
max imum limits at a temperature of 0° F . Oils
listed a ll l OW an d 20W may, however , also meet
t he S. A. E, requirements for 10 an 20 oils.
The absorbing of shocks and t he cus hioning of
loads is seldom the major considerat ion in well-
fitt ed modern engines or in ot her engines in good
mechanical condition. When piston fit and bear-
ing clearance becomes so enlarged t ha t mecha ni-
cal knocking or pounding result s, a heavier-
bodied oil will help cush ion t hese ham mer-like
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TA RLE II
CRANKCASB 0 11, CLASS IFICAT ION
S. A ./<,,'. R ecoom m eJlded P ra ct ice
The S.A. E. viscosit y numbers constitute a class ification
of crankca se lubr ica t ing oils in terms of viscosity only.
Other factors of oil quality or charac ter are not considered .
S.A.E. Viscosity Ra nge, Saybolt Un iv., Sec.
Viscosity At 1300 F. At 210 · F .
Nu mber ;"lin. Ma x. Min. Max.
10 90 Les s than 120
-
._.__.._--
20 120 Less th an 185
-- --
30 185 Le ss then 255
-
---- -
40 255
- - - - - - -
Less than 80
50
-- -
Le ss t ha n 105
60
- ------
105 L('1I8 than 125
70
-
125 Less th an 150
AUTO MOTIVE )IAX UF ACT URER 'S VISCOSITY
CI,ASSIFICATI01'l'·
Visco sity
Viscosi ty Range at o· F ., Saybolt Uni v.
Sec.
Number
~Iin. Max.
lOW 5,000 10,000
20W 10,000 40 ,000
"Based 011 original A .S.T.M. v iacoaity Temperature Cha r t
CD 3·H-32T )
blows and tend to quiet the engine, but the real
remedy is to cor rect the mechan ical condition.
The same sit uation is true with respect to
sealing power between the piston rings and cutin-
der wall. When wear enlarges the clearances to
the point where a hea vier-bodied oil seems to be
needed to mainta in the seal, th e really best rem-
edy is to hone th e cylinder so as to remove the
glazed surface and put in new rings or, if neces-
sary, replace cylinder s leeves and install new
pistons and r ings, The use of heavier oils in an
attempt to correct poor piston seal is not favored
because such oils do not provide the free circula-
tion and penetrat ion needed for the prope r lubri-
cat ion of other engine parts and, for that mat ter ,
the upper r ings and top regions of the cylinders
themselves.
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F I G. 136 -111u"tra ting how a n 011 seal ill l orm ..<1 be tween
and around the r i n g " llnd th~ c yli nd e r w all . The wedge
actlon Is fth o " ' n g rea tly exaggerat~d.
It is also generally t rue that free action of the
rings in their grooves, which is high ly essential
to good piston seal (Fig. 136) , is more readily
maintain ed with ligh t oils t han wit h heavy oils
alt hough other properties of the oil besides vis-
cosity somet imes have an impor tant influence.
An example of such a property is the one called
"detergency." Its pr incipal fu nction is to keep
vital eng ine parts clean and unrest r icted.
The function of the lubr icati ng oil in the
crankcase , to supplement engine cooling, is, cb-
FIG. 137- An In "trument, <'llll ed a " v l"coftl m e ter;' i" used
tor d " t ef'IDlnln g the v l"cos lty or body ot a n 0 11. Th is One 1ft
d e t e r m in i n g the viscosity ot t w o oil s at OnCe.
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viouely, achieved principally by keeping down
frictional hea t . However , since the oil is circu-
lated or splashed free ly over all surfaces wit hin
th e engine, it also serves 8 S a cooling medium in
the customary sense, although oil is far less ef-
fect lve as a coolant in this respect t han other
liquids which, of course, can not be used because
t hey are not good lubricants . It ca n be observed
in thi s connection th at . s ince t he crankcase oil
does help to dissipate some of the engine heat,
keeping the oil level up at all times is an aid to
preventing unduly high crankcase oil tempera.
tu res .
FIG . U8-Com bl "~d pr n eure cl rcu latlon and epl.ah lubri·
cation .".tem On an engine o f uniq u e d ea lgn. Nota " . h a ,
r ock .. r arm, a nd cam"hatt a r ra"cement.
Cou rt ...y. M l nnea poll a _lI.l o ll ne f' own I m p le m e n t Co.
AIJ\' Ens~; ANIl \'AItIABI .~; ~()N IJITIONS
OF SEII\' ICE
Th e engine oil, which must perform all of th e
functions just explained, ie carried in the engine
crankcase and is used over an d over again fo r
rela t ively long per iods wit h occas ional addit ions,
as needed, to keep up the level. Such an oil is,
therefore, subjected to very hard service and it
must be capable of performing it s functions un-
der ext remely adverse and variable conditions
(Fig. 135) .
6 1
~·IO. 13t--$ ld e v ie w o f eame engin e e ho"'n In Fig. 131 e ho w _
In c fu r ther d ela ll , " r lubrlcatl ng .yetem. S ote, at lo w e '
left. com bl naUon 011 I.ump a nd 0 11 nite r a .... e mbl)'.
Couraey. lI.I l n n ea pol;e-M o ll n e Power I m p lement Co.
Temperat ure conditions , for example, vary
from t he one extreme of cold starting to t he
other ext reme of hot , heavy-duty operation. He-
gardlees of these extremes, the oil must flow un-
failingly to all frictional surfaces, and th e lubri-
ca t ing fil m on t hese surfaces must be adequate
to protect. Th e effect of temperatu re on t he body
of the oil must be considered in this respect. In
addition, if very low temperatures are likely to
be encountered, an oil must be selected that will
not congeal because of inadequate pour point and
fail to flow to t he oil pum p inlet. Also to be con-
sidered wit h all of t hese factors , is t he matter
of dilution of the crankcase oil with portions of
unburned fuel. Even small amoun ts of dilution
reduce the viscosity of the crankcase oil decided
ly ; hence, when operating conditions , or the kind
of fue ls used, tend to increase dilu tion, somewhat
heavier-bodied oils are se lected to compensate for
the anticipated thinning effect.
Since tractor engines are constant speed
heavy-duty engines, an oil one or two grades
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F IG . 141).-Oamaaed or f oul . d pa rla resu lt lnlt fro m taull )'
l u bric a tion. ( Up~r lett) Slu"k p ilton rl nc. a nd va r n lln
CO.IN p luon. ( L"pper r i g ht) Scored _ r l"t p i n and p laton.(Lett ('e nter ) S h.dlt. c lo g g ..d all pump eereen. ( Rig ht N>n·
I n ) Carbon enerulIl'd piston b d. ( Botto m ) S l ud g e coa t ed
er . nk .
hea vier than that commonly recommended for
automobile engin es is generally recommended for
tractor use. It is always ad visable. of course, to
use t he S. A. E. vtscostty num ber oil recom-
mend ed in the t ractor manufacturer's instruction
book or in the lubr ication recommendation charts
published by reputable oil companies.
Another adverse condition is occas ioned by th e
oil staying on the cylinder wall abo ve the piston.
where it is repeatedly subjected to the flame of
combustion in th e momentary exposure occurring
on each power st roke. Some of th e oil is also ex-
posed to th e ext remely high tempera tu res pre-
vailing arou nd the upper r ings of the pis ton and
on oth er parts of t he piston which necessarily
operate very hot. Excessive carbon deposits may
interfere wit h free action of the rings in their
grooves and, besides , in the combu stion space.
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may aggravate f uel knocking b)' t heir insulating
effect . ~ Ioreo\'er , carbon particles collect ing in
t he oil mar restrict oil passages and inter fere with
oil circulation, Th erefore, an oil wit h minimum
ca rbon -forming tendencies should be used.
St ill another ad verse condition is the continued
punishment which t he oil receives in the crank-
case, Thi s condit ion makes it necessa ry fo r the
oil to ha ve good res istance to deteriora tion (Fig,
140), Difficulties that ca n be traced to oil dete r ior-
a t ion are caused by products of pa rtial oxidat ion
which form in some oils more rapidly th an in
ot hers, In excessive amo unts. t hey increase the
viscosity of the oil and hav e a tendency to collect
dirt, metal particles f rom wear, and water into
sludges which , in ext reme cases, may clog oil
passages . res trict t he actio n of valves and r ings,
and coat exposed metal surfaces with a semi-solid
deposit, When sludging occurs , obv iously, engine
performance and economy of opera tion are like-
ly to suffer. and t he da nger of ser ious lubrica-
tion failu res always th reatens, Good resistan ce to
deterioration is , for th ese reasons. regarded as
necessary for t he very maxi mum of efficient op-
eration and lubrica t ion protec t ion. Even with th e
best of oils, t he chance of a certai n amount of
oil deterioration is so great t hat t he oil must be
F IG . 141 --Cleanln g a melal el em ..nl tn'" o f 011 nite r by n ·
mo...lnl" and pl a el n g It in .. ca n of keroa.. n.. or I r a Clo r fuel ,
fo llowed by .crubhlng ...·Ith a .I IH b r u Mh unt il d ell n , V.. r -
nl ..h ·ll k e d e poBlu may req ulr' e ballI n g In Ii .. tronK ... l utlon
of lye water, m a kl n l" BUr e aft.r war d a 10 ramo a ll loo.ened
materi a l Wh ic h m lltht la l er block a n 011 a c.·
,
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the Ule of a Ilood Qu ality 011. ("h a nged a t r e ll'ular lnlen".la .
cha nged regularly to assure maximum protec-
tion . The cra nkca se shou ld always be drained im-
mediat ely after engine operation and while hot so
t hat t he contaminants will not settle to t he bot-
tom of the pan or cling to the sides , but will drain
out with th e oil.
DRAI NIN G T ilE CUAN KCASE
Engine test s show that maximum engine life
can be obtained only when th e crankcase oil is
changed and t he filter ser-viced regularly (Fig.
141). Moreover, even if t he oil looks clea n. t here
is a tendency for wear to t ake place and varnish
to form on pistons and bearings and valves when
FlO. I U-The a].opea ran.,., a nd re e l o r o ll taken fro m 0""
o r t he upper t ea t cocka Ca n b" m llli eading becaull" w llt .. r
an ll aedlm.. nt ee t tte t o th e bottom of th .. 011 pan.
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Inc trum the UII" of an Inr.. rlor qU lIlny o il , or o oft of Itood
quality. but not " ha nKPd a t t req u", n t e n<lu orh In t .. r ...a l ll.
the oil is run too long between changes (Figs. 142
and 143). It hi definitely true, t herefore, that en-
gines should be drained prom ptl y at t he recom-
mended time. As already pointed out . this drain-
ing should be done when th e oil is hot, for then
the oil will be s ti rred up and more of the con-
taminants will drai n out. When possible, it is a
good idea to wash out the crankcase with kerosene
or flush wit h a special petroleum flushing oil ba v-
ing good clean sing characteristics.
One of the principal reasons why th e crank-
case on some engines becomes so dirty is th at the
tractor is often allowed to stand for weeks or
months with dirty, used oil in it. The dirt settl es
out and packs into the bottom of t he pan. If, after
the tractor has been standing idle for sometime,
t he top cock on t he oil pan ill opened and a lit tle
oil is allowed to run out on one's finger, it will be
noted that t he oil often looks clean (Fig. 144) .
However , this test is very misl eading for most of
t he dir t and water have se ttl ed to t he bottom of
t he pan . If the bottom drain plug is removed,
plenty of dirt will usually be found and also
some water. When deposits collect in the bottom
of th e pan of an engine. they harden and later
break loose. When this happens, pieces of deposits
are often drawn onto the oil inlet scree n, shutting
off the oil flow and causing bearings to burn out.
On many t ractors. a removable oil pump screen is
used. It is recommended that this be cleaned reg-
ular ly.
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WATEH SLU UGIr\ G IN
COLD·WEATII EIl OPEIlA TION
A comm on cold-weather operating problem ie
that of water sludge. To guard against t his, al-
ways warm up t he engine to proper operating
temperature before putting it under load (Fig.
141) a nd maintain this tempe ra tu re th ereafter.
F IG . H 5_\Vatch th" 0 11 p reA!lure and w aler tempe t atur"
~aul{". a nd d o n ut Pill the e ngi ne under load until t h " I' Top" r
operatln e co ndl ti o nll a re a ttained.
Courte llY. J Ohn De.. re T r a el o r Com pany.
Naturally. during winter operation, draining
should be more frequent and the filters should be
serviced more often. If frequent draining, as well
as th e cleaning of th e fil t er. is neglected. the
filter soon plugs up. Then th e oil pump scree n be-
gins to act as a filte r and when th is happens, t he
oil flow to t he pump is shut ofT and the bea r ings
soon burn out.
As earlier sta ted. every time a gallon of fuel
is burned , about a gallon of wate r is formed . Thill
water norm ally passes out with th e exha ust ga ses
in th e vapor state. but when t he engine is cold the
exha ust gases coming into contact wit h t he cold
metal of t he engine will condense (Fig. 146) and
the water will find its way into t he crankcase
(Fig . 147) . Tractors have a greater exposed sur-
face on th e inside of t he crankcase than most
other automotive equ ipment and are, therefore,
more suscept ible to water condensation unless
special precautions are ta ken to keep t hem warm.
If it is noted that th e used oil has a milk)' color
t his is a good indication that it contains a small
amount of water. A s imple test for water is to
place some oil in a tin lid and heat it with a
io'lG . tts-Th.. cold meta l o f thl . I hove l caule. condenlatlo n
o f ..ate r -va nc r from the "sh auet I[II. . e . o n th .. eon l.Nlnll
eu erace. This I. a n ..a ay way to d.. mon.lrat.. th.t th .. .. ,, _
h a u .t g ....s ar .. moisture I.. " ..n .
match. Th is will drive ofT the moisture a nd re-
store the oil to a good color .
In winter some t racto r man ufactu rers recom-
mend loosening t he drai n plug and drain ing t he
water from t he bottom of t he crankcase after th e
tractor has stood for about an hour, Another
place in which water is often foun d is in t he oil
fill pipe. The reason why water forms in t his area
is that th e air blast from t he fan or a side wind
str iking t he fill pipe or governor housing, cools
it, t hus cau sin g it to ac t as a condenser for some
of t he moisture carried in the blow-by gases in
the crankcase.
F lO. H1_ 1Ilul t r . tl n K b low_by o f comb u.Uon It. ...a p•• t
pilton a nd ri ng. In to I h .. c r .nlll" a . ... T his condillon rna,
r". lllt Cr om . lte ... . lv .. w ear and ..nla r glng o f c l.. ar. nc... or
from _U"k l n lt' o f rln ... In Ihel r lIToo'ua.
•
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FIG. U I -An .,xam pl .. o f .at er accu m u l a tlo n In " r.nk,,~
eu, T he d r a ln l n . _ In tbe amall pan a re moatly ... . ter wblch
ca me ou t o r the dra in l'lrat.
OIL IJISCOLOIl ATION
In use, motor oil may soon become discolored
by fuel soot , moisture , lead as h from fuel com-
bus tion, and ot her such contaminants which ga in
access to the engine crankcase. Certain very ex-
cellent oils get dark more qu ickly t ha n ot hers be-
cause t hey have t he ability to purge t he engine
and hold the loosened material in suspens ion.
Since t his is th e situation. th e color of a used oil
can in no way indicate how well the engine is be-
ing lubricated. In fact, a dark colored oil most
probably would be keeping an engine cleaner than
an oil which maintains its ori ginal color. Simi-
larly, it is often found that piston rings may be-
come filled with deposits as shown in Fig. 149,
while t he oil in the crankcase still maintains its
original color. Yet, under t he same conditions
exactly-but with a different oil-piston rings
may stay clean although t he oil has become dark.
FlO. H I - T he top r ln ll"8 o f thi s pi s t on are badlY s l ueloi In
their «roo...,... a n d the 0 11 rin K nlled up _ ltb d e poslU .
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This is proof that it is the final condit ion of t he
engine, not the color of t he used oil. t hat tells
t he story.
Duri ng t he past few years , t he general use of
leaded gasoline has introduced another type of oil
discoloration which somet imes appea rs as a gray
cast in t he oil. Finely divided. gray lead salt s
(combu stion products) find their way into t he
crankcase. discoloring the lubricating oil. There
is. however. no indication that this type of oil
discoloration does any harm to the engine when
a normal drain practice is followed .
BI-;.·\HIr'tG CI.fo:A RAr'tCES
Bearing clearances nrc impor tant in controll-
ing t he amount of oil which reaches th e pistons
and cylinder walls in engines with a pressure cir-
culation system. If t he connecting rod bearings
become worn in sen-ice, more clearance will re-
sult and more oil will be thrown out of the rod
bearings, thus over-lubricating the cylind er walls
and Imposing an extra burden on t he oil control
piston r ings. The use of a heavier oil than that
usually recommended in an effort to correct oil
consumption is not always advi sable because , if
only pa rt of t he bea r ings have enlarged clear-
an ce, th e bearings th at st ill have normal clear.
ance will not t hrow off th e requ ired quantity of
a too heavy oil, and starvation or under-lubrica-
tion of that cylinder and piston rna)' result. The
add itional friction drag of hea vier oils t han rec-
ommended also reduces the efficiency of the
engine.
Frequently excess ive oil consumption can be
remedied by adjusting or insta lling new bear-
ings. On many of th e older model tractors , heavy
adjustable bearings are used, Most of these bear-
ings have been poured or cast into the rod and
cap. A number of shims are used on each side of
t he cap and th ese can be removed for tightening
t he beari ng (Fig. 150). Whenever a bear ing of
t his type is tightened, an equa l number of shims
should be removed from each side. A common
practice is to first remove enough shims to pro-
duce a slight drag when the engine is turned by
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tOfU. H.O-An adJuMtabl ... a h lm m ed .,onl,,· .. Unll rod be a r ing .
Court ... ,.. J . I. C. ..e C .. mpany.
hand; after that. put back a th in shim on each
side to provide clearance for an oil film. This
cleara nce should be ap proximately .001 of an inch
for each inch of cranksha ft diamet er. Tightening
a bearing too much is a common reason for a bea r-
ing running hot a nd short ly afterward s "cracking
out" (Fig. 151). Anot her common cause of bear-
)o· IG . IOI - A "<'racke d out" bearlna
Co ur tuy, "' &d Pflll -~log lll Corporatlo n.
ing failure on t rac tor engines is lack of oil in t he
region affected. In a circulating-splash type lub-
ricating syste m. for exa mple. it is not uncommon
for a particle of di rt or carbon to become lodged
in th e small discharge hole lending to t he dip
trough . This shuts off the oil flow to t he beari ng
and soon it is likely to burn out (Fig. 152) .
n o. 1&2- A " wlp..d ou ' " b .... rl n !':" r r om o ... ..rh...tlng b.. ca u....
o r bloekfll 011 no... .
Court... ,. . F ..d ..... I.~I Ol:ul Co r po r . Uo e .
Bearing failure from oil line stoppage is more
likely to be noticed after putting in new oil if
a t ractor engi ne is being operated with t he oil
level above the fu ll mark. With such a high level.
t he rods beat through the surface of t he oil and
t he bearings receive ample lubrication even
though an oil hole has become plugged. Now,
when th e engine is drained and new oil put in .
th e level being nor mal will be lower, and under
these conditions the rod bearing will not receive
sufficient oil t hrough th e blocked oil hole to pre-
vent fa ilure.
Whenever bea r ing fa ilure is suspected of ha v-
ing result ed from oil stoppage t he oil line should
be removed and cleaned before a new bearing is
installed. It ls customary to enlarge t he 3/32
inch dlscharze holes in t he line (Fig. 153) by dri ll-
FIG. t53-Enlarllilnlt Ihe 3/3! - dl".. h" r " .. h nl ... " ' ad ln lt r ro'"
th .. o il lin .. In tI, .. ,Ii" tro u " h" I. ,.•1rlll tnll" them '>11- .,1 .,.
rna ,. o"'ercon, .. .. '''''d.. ''c)· ' <> h"lIr l"lI" r"!lurea due 10 dOli '
g l"g. " .. "ell po i nt .. to on.. or t h .. d l.... h"rg.. hok ...
ing to an % inch size. When t his is done. all burrs
must, of course, be removed to eliminate t he
poaibilit y of catc hing more carbo n particles and
causing the build-up of a mass of collected mate-
r ial which. whe n it breaks loose. may again clog
t he discharge hole.
On most of t he late r model t ractors, remov-
able. steel-backed. babbitt bearings are used .
Th ese bea r ings have no provision for adj ust men t
and no attempt should be made to t ighten them.
Whenever t hey become loose or fa il. a new bear-
ing should be installed. When insta lling this type
of bearing, care must be exerc ised to keep it clean
and fit it properly into t he cap. If a particle of
dir t becomes lodged on t he cap or in t he back of
t he bearing , it will hold th e bearing away from
t he cap , interfering with heat transfer and cau s-
ing a hot spot to develop at t his point. and even -
•
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The pressure circu lation system make s use of
an extra large oil pump which pumps an excess
amount of oil over t hat actually required. To
maintain constant pressure in t he system, a by-
pass valve is used which is regulated by spr ing
tension . The operator should realize that t he
pressur e shown on t he gauge of a sys te m like t his
does not necessarily indicate how much, if any,
oil is being circu lated, but only indicates how
much pressure is being app lied to t he oil line.
For example, when the tractor is firs t s ta r ted,
the engine is cold and the oil is heavier t han it
will be after it has warmed up . Th e oil pressure
gauge will naturally show a high reading at first
and then decrease as t he engine and th e oil warm
up. Th is is simply due to t he nat ural decrease in
oil viscosity that resul t s from increa ses in tern-
perature. It should be noted , however , t hat more
oil is actually being circu lated to the bearings
an d other lub ricated surfaces after the ga uge
pressure drops then formerly. A ver y low pressure
reading may result , however , from a plugged
or blocked-off oil intake, a fault y pump, loose
bearings, or t he oil re lief valve st icking open
(F ig. 156 ) .
F tO. J56---01l reller valve In a preaeute c irculatio n
lubricating system.
Cou rtesy. F ed e r a l -M o g u l Corporation.
caused by: (1) dirty oil, (2) running an engine
wit h a severe spark knock or fuel knock, (3) worn
and out-of-round crankpins. (4 ) bowed crank-
shaft, (5) warped crankcase, (6) out-of- round
bearing caps, (7) bearings out of line, (8) slight.
ly bent connecting rod , (9) lack of oil, etc.
10'10. lli6-To obtain pertect contact between the bearing
ba ck and ttll seat. the Interchangea ble bearlng halves are
made w ith Ii somewhat greater height (H ) than Ihe h e ig h t
ot th e halt bore In the rod. T h eae projecting bearing t a cu
are aquf'eaed III or ··c r u s h - flU ..d" to obtain a Itrm seat that
wIll Insure \,roper heat eonductlvlty.
Courtesy. " ' ed e r a l _Mo g u l Corporatlon.
"e'.' .... up 11M'" d u O
to • •1"... ~f'Qf
The fitting of removable bearings is a precision
job and is best done by a competent mechanic.
By no means should the bearing or cap be filed. A
bear ing which upon inspect ion is found to be
br ight and shiny on the back , has most probably
moved in the cap. Such looseness is attended by
poor dissipation of heat and can reduce the life
of a bearing. Short bearing life ma y also be
F IG. l {it - Dea r l n l/: "' h lc h has !alled becR,,~e Imp urltles and
011 dete r lo r lltlun I" 'o (]" c l s neve hlock"d the free tlDW of oil.
COUrIeR)", lo'ederal. MoKul Ccr-pcrat ten.
tually t he bearing may "c rac k ou t " (Fig. 154) .
The cap must be within .002 of an inch of being
perfectly round and t he bea ring must fit into it
tightly. A removable bearing may seem to be a
little large for t he cap, but it is made t his way
so that it will have what is ca lled "cr ush" (Fig.
155) . which will enable it to fit the cap tightly .
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~' lG , 157 _ T he electrical e q u lpm.. ,, ! o n t hl ll tractor lnclu<i..~
II ma gn e to a t l o w e r I", rt , g"nerator at u p p e r le tt ( fo r Ilght~
a nd ata rle r and lItorage batte r y) , and .. I..etrrc a l a r l e r at
lower r igh t .
COUrlellY. 0 lh' .. r Farm l':qu lp m e nt !'Iales Co m l' ll n)'.
MAGNETO LUBRICATION
The magneto has some of the most finely fin-
ished and closely fitted bea rings in th e tractor
and it has a number of small parts that must be
free to move quickly and precisely at rather high
speeds. Little trouble usually occurs if the mag-
neto is given proper care and is lubr icated cor-
rectly.
Some magnetos are lub r icated at the factory
and sealed. with no pro vision for subsequent lub-
ricat ion. The y are fitted with sealed bearings
and, if trouble develops, t he magneto must be
returned to the builder for repairs.
All other magnetos require occasional atten-
tion and lubrication. In general, ordinary grades
of eng ine oils are not suitable fo r magneto lub r i-
cation because t hey are much too heavy. A very
light, highly refined lubricating oil (s uch as a
household or cream separator oil) should be
used, but used sparingly, and the manufactur-
er's instructions should be followed and special
care taken not to over- lubricate. Usually these
instructions specify that a few drops of light oil
he applied to the two armature bear ings and to
the distributor bearing, which also lubricates the
distributor gea rs. It is usually recommended that
th e circuit breaker receive a very careful appll -
cation of a little petrolatum. If the Impulse coup-
ling becomes sluggish, it is usually recommended
that it be flushed wit h kerosen e and retilled wit h
ligh t oil or , in very cold weather, refilled with
kerosene. On magnetos wit h a removable distr ib-
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utor it is genera lly recommended that t he dts-
tributor be removed every so of ten, and wiped out
with a cloth dam pened with kerosene, and aft er-
ward wiped dry. Th e distributor should t hen be
wiped with a clot h slightly dampened with a lit-
tle of the same oil that is used for magneto
lubrication.
WAT ER P UMP AND FAN
LUIlIUCATION
On most tractors, if a water pump or impeller
is employed, it is opera ted on the same shaf t with
the fan . The water pump or impeller bearing and
the fan hub bearing require periodic application
of a sui table lubr ica nt . Generally, the manufac-
tu re r 's inst ructions call for the use of grease at
these points of t he same type specified for chassis
lubrication, but caution against t he applicat ion
of too much grease at one time. If a hand oper-
ated pressure gun is used, not more t ha n two
pumps of t he gun should be given once a day.
Excess grease simply goes into th e cooling sys tem
to very ser iously inter fere with cooling eff l-
FIG. 1 5 ~-W a te r p u mp lubricated with a acre .... d own
grease cup.
Courlesy, J . I. Case Com pany.
clency on all th e surfaces it coats. If a screw.
down grease cup is provided on the water pump
or impeller, a special water pump grease cau be
used that is more resistant to water t han ot her
types of greases. In no case, for eit her t he wate r
pump bearing or fa n hub bearing (the latter
usually being a ball bearing) should grease be
applied until it oozes out the sides. This indicates
an excess of lub ricant which should definitely be
avoided.
•
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FlO. n'_The filt i ng for lubrication or t he cl u tch p llol
b..ar lng on SOme Iractora III r",...hflod t hrou gh a ho le In Ih ,.
bottom of t he clinch h O"'1I1nc ( .... Fi ll. 110) .
Cou r lellY. I n l .. rn.Uonal U.r..... t .. r Company.
LUBRICATING CLUTCH PILOT
m ;,\IUNG
Although complete instructions for the lubr-i-
cation of the clutch pilot bearing are given in t he
tractor 's inst ruct ion book, man y operators fa il
to find the fitti ng on some tractors (Fig, 160).
This fitti ng is loca ted on, t he flywheel (l"ig. 15tJ) .
Before the grease gun can be applied. it is neces-
sa ry to turn the cra nk so tha t t he fitt ing on th e
~'IO . U ll--Lubrlcatlon of d utc h pilot bear i ng by a preaBu re
..r"••• g u n IH tl n g ....h le h III lIe n'lced by li ning up the f1 ttlnK
w it h. hol e a t the bottom o f clutch houl lng reee F ig . U tI . A
ma r k o n the tan belt pulley Is p ro vl d " d t o s h o w w h en t h e
ftt tlnir Is In t h is p os lU on.
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FlO. Ul-Showlng, t r om "·tt 10 r lll'hl. 0) I Ub r lca lio n 0 '
c1ut ('h p il ot bear l nt!" by a w lek .. II ,.ndlnlf through "ranka hatt
t «lm e ran k cas,. 011 r ee e r vc tr, U l lubrication o f d utcb I bro ••
out b~arln lf by a pre..ure krea s ,. g u n ftU ln g , (I) lu brle. -
lion o t bf' 1I p u ll",. d rh,. t r o m s,.parate 0 11 r ..s .. r Yolr a h..a d
o r mai n t r a ns m l n l o n.
Cou rtesy. T r a ctor Division, A I1l" _Chalm~re Mfg . Co.
flywheel will align with the hole in the bottom of
the housing. When doing this. first be sure the
ignition is off. then crank the engi ne slowly, while
someone watches through the hole for the fitting
to come into alignment. One man can align the
grease fitting by using the mark on the pulley
which drives the fan. Th e third or single
not ch in the pulley should then be aligned
wit h the pointer to bring the fitti ng into proper
positi on for greas ing. Very little pressure gun
grease is needed in th is fitting--only two strokes
of th e gun every s lxty hours. On another make
F l O. l U --ouard agal na l over· l ubrlca llon o f d u lch p arla.
B ,.re eXcees grease h a s "aulled a ll pplng a nd "corl n&, ot the
e l u tch plat .., and s urplus IfreaS" hall coat ed I he I n"ld. ot
the h o us i n g .
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of t ractor it is first necessary to remove th e
small cover at the bottom of th e clutch housing
to lubricate t he bear ing, The clutc h release bear-
ing should be given a couple of shots of pressure
gun grease every twenty h OUf S,
~·1(J . Ui3_T h r .. .. " " l,a rll t " com parln",n l w carry t he lUbrica n t
for t h j ~ traclor t rll. n~m I 9 11 I o n . Th.. I" .I! p u ll ey dr iv e I" at
th.. up pe r r Ig h t .
Cou r l .."y. Oll ~ . r ~'arn, ~;qu lp",.. nl S al"l1 Compa n y.
CAll E OF TIIANS) (lSS ION
IJIF FEIIENTIAL xxn FI NAL DIIIYES
One of the most important and hardest-worked
parts in all farm equipment is the t racto r t rans-
mission unit. It is a part that thrives on simple
care, et ruggles along te mporarily without it, but
all too often gives out prematurely because of
neglect .
When t he operat ing cond iti ons of t he farm
tra ctor are compared with that of t he automobile.
the wonde r is how t ra nsmiss ion gea rs and bea r-
ings of t ractors sta nd up as long as t hey do. On
a car. t he gea rs transmit power mainly for pro-
pelling the vehicle over a smoot h. hard-surfaced
highwa y. )lost of t he time. too. the car is run in
high or direct drive. so that only the gears in
the differential are carrying th e power load.
which is only a frac tion of t he total engine pew-
er. But a t ransmission unit on a farm tractor
(Fig. 163) must t ra nsmit full eng ine power almost
cont inuously , day after day, as th e tractor moves
across a soft -surfaced field, somet imes in a cloud
of dust . while pulling a two-bottom plow. a disc.
a lister. or some ot her piece of farm equ ipment
t hat imposes a continuous heavy load.
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Experience wit h automot ive equipment has
proved t hat it is advisable to replace gear lubrl-
cants at least twi ce a year, usually summer and
winter . Tractor transmlssione should also be
drained and se rviced seasonally or at least once
a year. But even t hough manufactu re rs recom-
mend a regular transmiss ion drain practice. oper-
ators too often neglect t hese units. with th e result
that unnecessary wearing and grinding of gea rs
and bea rings is taking place. due to t he presence
of contaminated lubricants.
Tractor t ransm ission units are made of heavy
dut y aUoy steel gea rs and chains (Fig. 63) . as-
sembled on steel shafts which tu rn in large ball
or roller bearings. bu t t he one t hing which keeps
t hese s tee l parts protected is a tough-bodied film
of lubr ica nt. Th is film of lubr ican t is supplied
to many of the antifriction bea r ings an d smaller
gears by t he large gears , which rotate in a supply
of t he lubr icant . s ince most of them are located
above t he level of the lubri ca nt (Fig. 163) . The
heavy lubricant clings to t he turning gears and
is carried or splas hed to all working pa rt s. To
give long life and hold th e gea rs in rigid align-
ment. t he bearings must be kept in adjustment
and must receive an ample supply of good clean
lubricant . Failu re on the par t of th e operato r to
mainta in proper t ransm ission lubricant level a t
all t imes, and to drain 'and refill regu larly with
fresh lub r icant is t he pr incipal ca use of excessive
wearing of t hese costly transmission unit s. Gear
replacement is always very costly, for even
"·IG . I U -For.. l l\" n materia l w h l..h ha ll co llec t ed i n an•••
I.."led t r a n s m l..lon ...a r eaAe.
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though only one gea r breaks or wears out and
needs to be replaced. it is adv isable to replace the
mati ng gear also or to turn it aro und, if poss ible.
80 that t he ot her s ide of t he gear teet h may be
used .
wur CI.EAN LUllIlICANT I~ NEEDED
In service. t ransmission lubricants are likely
to become cont amina ted with fine dust, r ust
(Fig. 165), moisture from condensation, and fine
metal particles. The latter come from t he insi de
of t he t ransmission case, as a result of norm al
wear and fro m chi pping of t he gea rs when t hey
clas h during sh ift ing. Th e contam ination of t he
lubricant . in combinat ion with sti r r ing by t he
gears and alternate heating and cooling, cau ses
th e lub r icant to thicken gradually in service.
~'IO . U5-f:vldenC't'B of rU Rtln ll" te ll of mole ture that h ...
co ll ecled in llide ot a I ranllmlnion "aile_ T hl. mol. ture can
ca u... eoeeoeton ot tln .. I ~- tl n illhe d p ar tll a nd III e llpecially
damaging t o ball a nd ro lle r b earln gll .
DIIAI NING AND Fl.USIIING
II E~IOV ES CONT.UIINAN~
The heavy body of t he t ra nsmission lubricant
ca uses mos t of t he foreign ma ter ial wh ich finds
its way into the transm ission case to be held in
suspension a nd circulated wit h t he lubr icant , U a
fine metal particle is thus ca r ried to an antifric-
ti on bea r ing, it is likely to cause a small r upture
or pit on the ball or roller , and 800n the bearing
will destroy itself due to roughness. A bearing
fa ilure allows the gears to get out of a lign ment
and hence they, too, a re soon likely to fa il.
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The only sure way to eliminate the poss ibilit y
of such trouble is to drain eve ry gea r case pe-
riod ica lly and flush it eac h time with kerosene or
fu rnace oil, a lways remembering to drain t he
lubr icant whil e warm.
.'IG. U &- A tran"m lll8lon a nd hydr aulic unit h a\"ln", .... .·.. " ,1
co m l' a r t m e n ts. T o ,Ir.. 1n Ihlll Iranllm lllllion requlr.... I he r .. -
Ino,-al ot Ihr.... drain plultll.
('our l e ..y. '''orr y . ' H It Ullo n . I n c_
When flushing, fill the cases to t he proper
level with kerosene or fu r-nace oil and t hen drive
t he t ractor around for a few minutes without
load before draining. This gives th e inside of
eac h case a good washing or flushing action,
FIG. 167-To pro l ect the ti re .. h e n dra in in g tl na l d rl"ell.
Ullll a p ie ce ot . hee t meta l Ilk" Ihllt IIhown.
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Care should always be taken to mak e sure th at
all the fue l and dirt are drained from th e trans-
mi:..s ion case. On some t rac tors, th e transmi ssion
has more t han one compa r tm ent (Fig. 166) a nd
will have more th an one drain plug. It is, t here-
fore . always advisable to refer to t he instruction
book when drai ning to make sure t ha t aU th e
dra in plugs are locat ed and removed for comple te
drai ning. To protect th e tires when draining th e
final drives, use an old piece of sheet meta l to
car ry t he drainings into t he pa il (Fig. 167) .
TARLE III
TR"XS) IISSIOX AS Il AXLE I. UURICAS T
CLASS IF ICAT IOX
S.A .E. R tco", ,,,u ded Prael kll
The S.A.E. viscosity nu mbers for transmission and
ffafaxle lubr-ica nts constitute a c:lssllifieation in te rm s
of viscosity and of consisteney at low temperatures only.
Other factors of quali ty or characte r are not cons idered .
F IG. l U -occ ae lo n al be lt w ork In the wi n te r III lIu Mcient
reaao n for u a ln g a li ght winter grade ot l u brleallt In the
Iranaml• • lon even t houg h the t r a ctor I. not u.ed much
othe rwl" e.
gea r lubricant is recommended. However , for
some of th e older tractors where a worm
dr ive is used, a lubrican t such as Standard Gear
Lubricant No. 250 should be used. Caution,
Never use an E, P. lubricant on worm gears.
After draining and flushing transmission cases,
refill them with new lubricant of the recom-
mended grade (usually speci fied by S. A. E. Vis-
cosity Number as described in Table III). For
summer use in most tractors, S. A. E. No. 140
"No minimum specified s ince th is gra de is s pecial for
use at very low tempera tures at which S.A.E. No. 90
would be too heavy. Oil compa nies a re ree poneible for
mainta ining proper minimum viscosity of such lubrican ts
to provide sa t isfactory lubrication.
"No max imu m spec ified s ince th is grade is spec ia l for
use at high temperatures a t whic h S.A.E. No. U O wou ld
be too light. Oil companies are responsible for mai ntaining
proper max imum viscos ity of such lubri can Ls to provide
sa tisfactory shifti ng of gl'a rs without channl'lin g a t the
lowest temperature for whic h the lubricant is reeom -
mended.
Genera l note : A lubrica nt mad e by adding soa p (such
as a grease) or ot her th ickening ing redients to oil a rc
classified by th e viscosi ty of the oil before the add ition.
S.A.E.
Viscoaity
Number
80
90
14.
250
Viscos it y Ran ge
Saybolt Universal
100,000 see. a t O· fo' ., maI.-
800 to 1,500 HoC. at 100 · F .
120 to 200 HoC. at 210 · F .
200 see. at 210 · F ., min.--
Consis tency Mu~t
Not Channel in
Servi ce a t Specl-
fled Degrees F.
Minus 20
Zero
Plus 35
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LIGHTEn LUBnlCANTS SHOUL Il
m: US EIl IN COLIl WEATlmn
Cold weather operation requires a lub ricant
light enough to flow free ly at prevailing tem -
perat ures. If the heavy summer lubricant is used
in winter, it will channel and will not be carried
up to the bearings. Even though the tractor is
used only a little for belt work (Fig. 168) , a light
lub ricant should be used. for on many tractors
the belt pulley gears and bea r ings are lubricated
from the transm iss ion, and a lubricant light
enough to flow is definitely needed . For winter
serv ice, S. A. E. 90 gear lubr icants are gene ra lly
used. However , for limited winter service on
tractors which have large capacity, low speed
transm issions. the summer grade of lubricant
can be lowered in viscosity by diluting it wit h
10% to 15% of kerosen e. Some manufact urers
recommend diluting t he transmission lubricant
with a light, lOW grade motor oil but when t his
is done, abou t 65% of it is required to give the
necessary low tem perature cha racte ris tics. In
either case, whether a light lubricant or a diluted
summer lubrican t is used, the transmission
should always be drained the following spr ing
r ENGINEERING BULLETIN N o . F T- 5 3
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before t he beginning of the heavy work season.
Spring is t he logical t ime for servicing all trans-
miss ion uni ts- especially those containing last
year's worn contaminated lubr ican t .
I' OSITION OF TRACTOIl AFFECTS
BELT PULLEY LUBRICATION
It is not uncommon to see a t ractor inclined
at a sharp angle doing belt work. When it is
cons idered that on many tractors the lubricant
for the pulley and power take-off is ca rried in a
front compartment, it can easily be seen that.
if a tractor is operated in such a position for a
conti nued length of time, all of the oil will flow
back int o the ma in transmission case and leave
th e pulley gears and bearings withou t lubr ica-
tion. Wear can quickly occur under such condl-
tlons.
~· IG. lr.9_A IrR c to r . hou ld not • • t o wed at hlK"h epeE-d be -
hi nd II, ca r . T raneml nlon par le are eue rece to damage wh en
I h l ~ I. <l on e, ami t h .. prllc ll('e II unRII.h tar t he o pera t or.
rllECAUTlOI' ON TOWING TIIACTOIl
A practice that is very likely to be dam agi ng
to t ransm ission units is t he pulling of a tractor
behind a truck or ca r (Fig. 169) a t excessive
speed. If a t ractor is pulled, t he actual road
speed of the tractor should not be exceeded by
more than five miles per hour . Pulling a tractor
at higher speeds causes th e gears and bearings
to rotate t errifically fa st and if con tinued for
any length of time. will cause overheating of the
transmission lubricant and ma y cause premature
failu re of parts. At high speeds. there is also
danger of t he opera to r being bumped off the
tractor or of a brake heating and locking and
causing the t ractor to be ditched.
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GREASE LUBRICATION
Greases diffe r from oils in that they consist
of an oil and a thickening agent. usually a special
type of soap. The soap gives the mixtu re a con-
s iste ncy ranging from very soft , almost fluid at
one ext reme. to very s t iff or hard at t he ot her
ext re me. When greases are skillfully made of
th e finest quality ingredien ts, they are particu-
larty well s uit ed for certain of the incidental
lubrication needs of tractors. They can also be
used effect tvely for the lubrication of such par ts
as clutch throw-out bearings, water pumps, and
so on. In general. greases are used on relat ively
inaccessibl e bea r ings or where s ingle applications
must provide lubrication for a re latively long
ti me while alga servi ng t he function of helping
to keep contamination out of the bea rings . Fin-
a lly, greases are preferred by some operators
principally for convenience in handling.
TYPES OF GIlEASES
Two very common t ypes of greases are known
to t he t rade as "cup greases " and "pressure gun
greases." A cup grease is somewhat st iffer than
a pressu re gun grease. but so prepared t hat it
will feed pro perly from a ver t ica l. or near ly ver-
tical, screw-down cup from t he normal heat of
bearing operation even if t he cup is not screwed
down from time to ti me. Performance like t his
account s for t he emp ty grease cup that is some-
times discove red even when t he cup has not been
screwed down. The soft er pressure gun grease is
so des igned t ha t it ca n be applied by a pressu re
gun. However, since it is forced to the bea r ing,
it can be made of a heavier oil that will last
longer in t he bearing than t he relat ively light oil
of a cup grease. Utilizing t hese principles and
others, a variet y of particular types of greases
has been developed for particular purposes, and
in genera l these pu rposes are indicated by the
t rade nam es ca r ried by the products. Knowing
these differences, it is important to remember
how necessary it is to use th e right type of grease
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FlO. 17G-Photom lcrographll .howlng I l m lla r lty between
dUll (lower lett) a n d t ....o grades ot g rlnd lDlJ com po u nd .
in th e r ight place in accordance with the pub-
lished, authentic recommendations.
CLEANLINESS MOST IMPORTANT
Apart from the necessity of using the ri ght
kind and grade, it is important to know that only
good, clean grease should be used . In all stages
of it s storage and handling by the user, care
must be exercised to keep the grease clean be-
cause, from its nature. it readily picks up every
sor t of dust and dirt. Much of this dust and dir t
is abrasive and therefore would be destructive
to man y types of bea rings. For these reasons,
always be sure to wipe off the cup or fitting
and surroundings before applying the grease ;
otherw ise dirt will carry into the bearing with
th e grease. The precautions just given are very
important, yet many times they are overlooked
by tractor operators. The observation of these
precautions has a great deal to do with the ob-
taining of good performance, long life of vital
parts, and low operating costs which are the ulti-
mate goals of all tractor lubricat ion practices.
GREASE APPLIC ATIONS
There are a number of points about the chassis
of most tractors that need individual lubricat ion
with grease. Th ese include such items as front
and rear wheel hub bearings, steering gear and
linkage. fro nt wheel knuckle bearings, and on
some crawler types of tractors, the track-wheel
hubs and t rack rollers .
Th e front wheel hub bearings are usually of
the tapered roller type pro tected agains t t he
entry of dirt and other contamination by th e
working out of some of t he lubricants. Daily at-
tention and servicing with a pressure grease
gun is usua lly recommended (Fig. 171). At least
P I G. 171- Fron t ..heel hub b ea r l n g B Bbo uld b e l u b r l ca t B4
w ll h p re aau r e ",u n Kr ea Be a t h-aat once a day w b e n t b e
t r a ctor la In r e gular o pera tion.
once a yea r, and more often if the t ractor is
being operated in very dusty sur roundings, t he
front wheel bearing should be removed (Fig. 172)
and bearings and hub washed clean in kerosene.
All of the old lubr icant should be removed from
the hub cavity and enclosure before repacking
with fresh lubr icant . If the inner felt dust seal
is removed, it should be replaced with a new one,
as poorly fitting and fau lty dust seals often cause
excessive wheel bear ing wear.
If t he front wheels are hand packed and have
no lubr icating fittings, each beari ng should be
packed with wheel bearing grease. It is advisable
to install a new grease seal at the same t ime. Do
not fill t he hub wit h grease. To adjust wheel
bearings, tighten the adjusting nut until the
wheel begins to drag when turned, then loosen
the nut one-sixth to one-thi rd turn. The wheel
should rotate freely but should not have end
play.
•
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Rear wheel hub bearings are usually lubri-
cated with the tinal drive transmission lubricant.
In some instances, however. independent lubrl-
cation is provided by a screw-down grease cup or
pressure fitt ing. This is intended to serve a
double fun ction; keep the oil from leaking out
in the summer by formi ng a seal of grease, and
lubricate the bearing positively in the winter
when the transm ission lubricant is likely to be
too thick to carry to the wheel hub bearing.
The steeri ng mechanism and linkage on wheel.
t ype t ractors also requires individual lubrication.
It is recommended that once every five to ten
hours the lubrica tion of these par ts be checked
and lubricant applied to the draglink steering
shaft bearings, etc ., unt il lubr icant star t s cut of
th e bearing ends. Th e bearings of the front wheel
knuck les should be checked at this time and
lubricated in the same way.
F l O. Ht-It I. nec ... . . r ,. t o re mo V.. Ih.. WhHI t o Ih.~1
and ••nlc. the r roa t .h....1 h ub b..a rla . aad I..l
The idler and driving wheels of crawl er-type
t ra ctors may be considered as cor res ponding to
the wheels of conventional type t ractors , but
lubrication of the wheel hubs mayor may not
be handled individually. Th e only gene ral recom-
mendation that can be made is to follow the
man ufacturer's instru ctions. Th e track rollers
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FlO. Ill_Lubrica ting 0 11 t ,. pe t rack roll .. r l w it h .
vo lu m. pu m p.
Co u r teay. Ca t .. rplllar Tra ctor CompahY.
may be equipped with individual fitt ings and lubri-
cated by means of a low-pressure gun, some-
times called a volume compressor (Fig, 173) , or
may be lubricated with a special gun for dis.
pensing moto r oil (Fig. 174), or may have lubri-
cant piped to them from a cent ra l supply.
F l a . l1 f-8p. c la l 0 11 d llp..n l loK pump ror a pplylnK motor
011 t o oll- t yp. track rollflfl.
Co u r t..,. , Tract or Dlvi l io ll, A.1II1·Cha lm ..,. Mra. Co.
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FIG. 17~A o engine run a t t be p rope r h igh 0l>efaUoll ' ",m _
perature "'eara Ie.. rapldl,.. una 1_ fu el. and d e ..e lop a
more po.... .. r ee a how n by enmparlng t h e ..er tlcal enl u m na
or the above teat data.
P0 8 8 8 8
16 H.P. 17.2 H.P. 18.5H.P. 19 H.P. 29.SH.P.
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ENGINE COOLING
TE~IPERATUIlE CONTIl OL
Operators of tractor engines should know that
efficient engine operating temperatures must be
maintained to obtain long life. maximum econ-
omy, and f ull power (Fig. 176) . They should
know that a n engine must always be warmed
up before it is put under load. and t ha t pro per
operating temperatures must be maintained
thereafter (165_185° F. for gasoline, 190-200° F.
for heavier fuels) . But even when they know
this, many operators fail to use the radiator
curtain or shutt ers when starting t he engine,
and also fail to regu late these controls afte r the
warm-up period to maintain proper temperatures
during operation.
Tractors are designed with a large cooling
capac ity so as to prevent overheating in hot
weather when pulling a heavy load. Thus. for
light load and cold weather opera tion. it becomes
necessa ry to cover part of t he radiator to in-
crea se t he operat ing temperatu re. It is t he tem-
perat ure of t he water flowing from t he bottom
of t he radiator to th e engine, its coolest part
(Fig. 175) , t hat affects engine operation. This
should be kept as high as poss ible wit hout boiling
Cooling
Woter
to
Engine
~' IG . In- K eeping up t h e t empnature of I he return ftow
of cooli ng wate r f rom the rad ia tor 10 th e e n gi ne la Impor-
tan t to good engloe o pOI ration. R e lrutale thla temperatu re
by JUd ldoua un of the radiato r c u r tai n o r ab u tten.
('ourteay. J . I. Can Company.
th e water away in t he top of the radiator. In
ot her words. the temperature drop through th e
radiato r should be mai ntained at a minimum.
COLD ENGINES WEAIl IlAI'IIJLY
Much of the excess ive wear found in a cold-
running engine comes fro IJl cor ros ion. coupled
wit h the rubbing action of the piston rings over
a corroded surface. When t he piston t ravels
downward, carbon dioxide and moistu re from
combustion collect on the exposed cylinder wall
and form a thin film of oxide. Thi s film is scraped
off by t he r ings on t he up-st roke of th e piston.
A continuous repetition of t his process causes a
high rate of wear. Not only does t he wate r mix
wit h t he carbon dioxide to form a corrosive acid,
but it also tends to remove the lubr icant from
t he cylinder wall. exposing t he metal surface.
•
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The eyl lnder wall of an engine at f ull load is
about 72° F. above the temperature of the cool-
ing water, and at one-quarter load, 52° F. above
the cooling water tempera ture. Th us, it is qu ite
evident that an engine runn ing at light load will
be more subject to corros ion unless the tempera-
ture of the cooling water is increased.
The above conditions explain why an engine
should always be ru n without load after starting
in cold weather until full operating tempe ra-
tu res are reached . They also explain why f re-
quent cold star t s and stops before the engi ne has
warmed up have rui ned many an engine.
To shor ten the length of t ime for warm-up
and ass ist in temperature cont rol, a thermostat
is often used in the cooling system of tractors
equipped wit h a water pump.
FI G. I" -A tb.. r m Ol,ta t valve In t h.. cooli n " "y.t " " , ,,·h ... b
ha lO .tuck ope n .
THBIt\IOST AT :\IAI NTE NANCE
Therm ostats removed from tractors durin g
warm weather operation should by all means be
replaced before operating in cool weat her . Failu re
to use thermostats a nd keep t hem in good work-
ing condit ion causes many engines to run cold and
give trouble. If it is noted that a tractor engine
equipped wit h a the rmostat warms up slowly, the
thermostat should be checked to make sure t hat
it is not stuck open (Fig.I77) . Any thermostat
found to be stuck open should be replaced. The
bellows-type t hermostat contains a liquid which
is placed in the bellows und er vacuum. If t he
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bellows mater ial cracks, it will leak and the ther-
mostat will stay open.
When replacing thermostats , always be sure
to obtain one which has the same temperature
range as th e one formed)' used .
OYEnHEATIN G
During the extremely hot summer month s,
some operators have difficulty with their tractors
overheat ing, Although t ractors which use the
thermo-siphon system of cooling will operate
wit h a lit tle steam coming out of the radiator
dur ing hot weather this should not be confused
with overhea ti ng. However, if the tractor knocks
considerably and the cooling wate r rapidly boils
away, tha t is a sign of overhea t ing and steps
should be taken to remedy it .
CAUSES OF On:n nEATlNG
Some of the more common causes of overheat-
ing are as follows :
1. Pulling too heavy a load.
2. Using a fuel to low in antiknock rating.
:1. Operating with a loose or badly worn fan
belt (Fig. 178) .
}o· IG . OS _ Th .. fan b.. l t ten"lon I" " " ,,ali y ad J"u..d 10 pro , ' Id e
a bou t on" Inc h or elack.
Co u r l .. ..'· . Cate r pil la r Tracto," Compao;, .
4. Operating with a fa ulty water pump.
S. Operati ng with fau lty timing or a weak
magneto.
6. Operating with improper carburetor adjust-
ment (usually too lean) .
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F lU. I1P-(Le tO Rad la tor f ln l phllu: ed wi th leav.... and
. b uck•. ( Righ t ) In eIl",melr h o t we. ther Ihls barrie plale
rna,. n_d 10 be removed to prevent eniline overhea Una:_
7. Operating with plugged radiator fins (Fig.
179 left ).
8. Operating with lower part of radiator cov-
ered by a baffle which may need to be re-
moved in hot weather (Fig. 179 right) .
9. Operating with collapsed or deteriorated hose
connections.
10. Operating with a badly limed cooling system
(Fig. 180).
F l G. 1IG---CrilM MctJon t hntl.1l' h u'Under bl ock .ho....tnl:
bow """lInf q.tem depoollt. baye NIl.Md oyer~Un.. auf_
tklent y to bUrD • bola In ••U _tNt r. pencil POlna.
If overheating cannot be corrected by the more
obvious remedies, it is quite possible that a badly
limed cooling system (point 10. above) is re-
sponsible for the trouble. Lime and other such
salt deposits from hard water act as heat in-
aulato ra, preventing the cooling system from dis -
sipating the engine heat . Since these deposits
come from the water, the more water required
to keep the cooling system filled, the more rapidly
such deposits accu mulate. If t hey become very
heavy, the engine may over hea t sufficiently to
knock, burn and st ick valves, and even in an ex-
treme case burn a hole in the cylinder head, as
shown in Fig. 180.
now TO REMOVE EN GINE
COOLING SYSTEM IJEI'OSITS
In most cases cooling sys tem deposits can be
removed by using a solution of washing soda or
lye . About 3 pounds of ordinary was hing soda to
7 gallons of clea n sof t wate r is t he proportion
usually recommended . This solution should be
placed in the radiator and the engine operated
with the filler cap left otT until the water be-
comes hot . Then the cooling system should be
drained and flushed with clean water.
To clean cooling systems that are more badly
limed , it is necessary to use a stronger solution or
special solutions that are capable of dissolving the
heavier lime deposits . Certain commercial clean-
ers may be used as recommended by their man u-
factu rers or a solut ion of form aldehyde and
muriatic (commercial hydrochlor ic) acid may be
found sat isfactory if used as recommended be-
low:
TAB LE IV
( OOU S G SYSTE.\ I CLEAN ING SOLUTIO:"i'S
The followi ng reco mmended mixture s for differen t eap-
acity cooling syste ms are based on a mixt ure of appeox-
imately 1 pa rt of formald eh yde, IS parts muriat ic acid , and
42 parts wa ter. as published by Kan sas State Collece
in a bulletin on engi ne overheating:
Appr ox. Capacity Water )luri a t ic Formal· •or Cooli ng Ad d dehydeSystem (gallons)
6 201,i Qu . 5 pta. 1 pt.
, 28 .. 6 1%. ptl.
10 36 .. , ..
"'
..
12
"
..
"
.. , ..
"
54 12 .. ,..
20 72 .. 16 3
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It i. recommend ed th at thi s solution be allowed to remain
in the tractor lor two or three bOlln .t operating temp-
eraturee, then drained. To neutralize th e acid, the coolin&,
.yatem must. then be flushed with clean soft water to
which a can of lye hal been added. After running the
engine for a few minutes , th e lye water should be dra ined
and th e cooli ng I ystem again flushed with 110ft water
to remove all t rac es of the lye water.
Th e formaldeh yde iI used aa an inhibitor to prevent the
ac id from attacking the metal paN ; hence it is not
advisable to U IM,! muriatic acid a lone. Both of th ese liquids
are poison ous and mUlt therefore be sto red aw ay from
children and a nimals.
1"10 . lSl_Ral n wate r, o r a 80ft ",a ter, III f r u f r om ,cals-
forming te nd e n eln a n d .bo~ld be u ...d In t h e ra diator.
CO\1r t uy. J . L Cu. Compa.. y,
WATER FOR COOLING SYSTE M
Lime deposits in cooling systems can be mini-
mized by the exclusive use of soft wate r. To pre-
vent t he possibility of rust wit h soft water in
the cooling system, some opera tors use one of
the commercial ru st inhibitors which are sold for
this purpose. If a soluble oil is used in a t ractor
engine cooling sys tem to protect against rust , it
mus t be used spa r ingly-not more than one ounce
to a gall on of water- so as not to cause excessive
deterioration of the ru bber hose connect ions or
the rubber r ings used to seal cylinder liners.
ALLOW ENGINES TO COOL
IlEFORE STOPPING
Before stopping a hot engine, it should always
be allowed to idle for a few minutes to give the
pistons a chance to cool, otherw ise the engine
keeps on running, and t he hot pistons, after stop-
ping, may "stew" and "coke" the oil on their fric-
tional surfaces. A newly rebuilt engine is likely
to seize if t he ignition is turned off without firs t
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allowing the engine to cool for a few minute!
s ince, in such an engine, t he piston clearance is
not large and is "taken up" by expansion of the
overheated parts.
WINTER PROTECTION OF
COOI.lNG SYSTE M
Tractors used in freezi ng wea ther should either
be drained each ti me after work, or employ an
ant ifreeze solut ion in t he cooling system. It is
generally recommended that an antifreeze solu-
tion with a higher boiling point than alcohol be
used, especially in tractors employing high tem -
perature thermostats or t he thermo-siphon sys-
tem since in such engines an alcohol ant ifreeze
would soon boil away.
When draining any cooling system, always
make sure that all the drains are opened . Many
tractors have a drain at t he bottom of the radia-
tor and also a drain on the engine block (Fig.
182). It is necessary to open both of th ese draim
to remove all t he water.
If t he outside temperature is below fr eezing,
it is a good idea to star t a t racto r that has
been dra ined before filling the radiator. First,
turn the fa n by hand to make sure th e water
pump is not frozen. Have the wate r handy and
put it in immediately after th e engine is started.
Th is procedure avoids the possibility of a "freeze-
up" if th e eng ine fa ils to start. At temperatur es
above freezing it is, of course, advisable to fill the
radi ator before star ting the engine.
10·10. I U - LAn hand pol nt a to radia tor dra ill . R ight hand
pol llU to drain pl u tr on .ng ln e "IIl oo:k. Do not fall t o drain
tb e block w ben dra ining t b e r ad i a t o r It la,.ln g u p tbe t r a o.
to r III fr e e _lil a _ . a t b er ,
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STORING THE TRACTOR FOR WINTER USE
I n preparing • re rm tractor for winter storage, a
n>gula r proeedure should be (a llowed. F int, t he tractor
shou ld be cleaned, inspected and se rvi ced ;Ullt . a th ough
one were getting it ready for a big day' , work .
Nex t, the crankca se should be dra ined, th e oil filter
cleaned or replaced, and the crankcase refilled with new
oil. The motor should th en be operated long eno ug h to
eireulate the new oil to all the workin&, pa rts, thUIl pre-
ri ding a protective oil film during the s torage period .
The tractor should now be driven into a dry shed and
th e wheels ru n up on some old boa rds, it necessary , to
keep th em off the ground.
The air cleaner should be se r viced and the t rae tor
sho uld be well greased.
Drai n th e radia tor a nd flush it with a ra diator d eaner.
Af ter us ing th e radiator cleaner, th e radia tor should be
flushed with dean water, drained dry, and the drain
plugs left out,
If th e tractor is equipped with pe num atic tires, th e
wheels should be jacked up.
The spark plug s should be re moved a nd about tw o
tables poons of hea vy motor oil placed in each cylinder.
Then th e engine should be turned over several rev olutions
by hand so as to coa t the cylinder walls with an oil film.
If th e tractor is equipped with a stora ge battery, the
battery should be rem oved, brought to a fully char&,ed
conditi on, and s tored ins ide in a cool plu cc. Once a month
it is ad visable to cheek th e condit ion of th e ba t te ry.
Th e exhaust pipe should be dosed wit h a piece of rag
or a cover of some sort.
The fuel should be drained f ro m the fu el ta nks and
carburetor, and all drain eceke left open. I t is very im-
portant th at no gasoline be a llowed to remai n as it will
gradua lly evapora te , and it a lso cons ti t ute s a fire ha zard.
Moreover, evapora tio n of gasoline may lea ve a gummy
dep os it on t he inside of the fu el tank or carburetor which
may cause difficulty when an atte mpt is ma de to opera te
the tracto r agai n next apri ng. Th is condi ti on can also re-
sult in va lve sticking . If the small panages, jet openings
and valves of t he carburetor beecm e wholly or partially
inoperative f rom deposits of this kind , th ey een be loo...ned
and eleaned with a mixture of one part alcohol and one
part benzol, or with acetone, which ..... iII complete ly dis-
solve the deposi ts ,
CONCLUSION
Whate\'l~r the type of t r actor, whatever th e operating need s a nd enn-
dit ions-t he St a nulind Oil & (i as Compa ny is qualified hy experience with
farm needs to supply the r ight fuels a nd lubricants .
whether th e tractor operator'» choice or t he engine's need s ca ll for
one ki nd of fuel or a not ber-c-Stanellnd is a ble to supply t he proper fuel, a nd
th e tract or operato r ca n use thai fue l wit h t he a........ura nce that it has bee n
spec ifica lly huilt to meet th e lat est requ irem en ts for t he typ e of fue l
select ed.
g ta nol tnd's lu br lcu t ion r ecommend a ti ons, also , are a ut hentic a nd t r us t-
wor t hy . They are published in detailed form for a ll ind ivid ua l makes a nd
mudels uf tractors. Goud lubr-ica n ts of eve ry type needed for depe ndably
safe operation a nd low maint enance are offered on t he bash.. of s uper ior
performa nce a nd lower operat lnz costs .
Th e general su ltablllttes of Stanolind's lead in g bra nd s of recommen ded
fu els a nd lu bricants lire ve ry hrien)· desertbed in t he foliowinJt' s upplement,
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